






Forecast — Sunny with occa­
sional cloudy periods Thurs­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Light winds. Low to­
night and high Thursday, 22 
nd 40.














J. G. Gardiner 
tur:ned down 
West Coast appeals; in, the 
Commons for federal assist­
ance to British Coluipbia 
fruit . growers' whose plants, 
have been destroyed by 
heavy frost.
Gardiner said that it had been 
long established In ■ federal-pro­
vincial relations that the provin­
cial departments of agriculture 
wore primarily responsible for re­
placing plants when they' were 
destroyed or damaged by frost, 
flood. Or other causes.
“We are not going to make an 
exception in this case,” Gardiner 
said. “The problem is not so 
costly or difficult that the prov­
inces cannot do it.”
Gardiner spoke after three 
west coast members—two mem­
bers of the Social Credit group 
and one of the CCF party—ap­
pealed to the government for a 
system of long-term low-interest 
loans to the British Columbia 
small fruit producers to help 
them replace their damaged 
plants.
The problem was raised by A. 
B. Pallerson (SC-Frasor Valley), 
and supported by Erhart Regler 
(CCF• IJurnaby• Coquitlam) and 
George lluhn tSC-Ncw Westmin­
ster).
Regler said that It was “about 
time" that the federal govern­
ment paid some attention to far­
mers apart fiom the western 
prairie wheat growers.
“You miglit to follow mo 
aroiuid for a while and see how 
far 1 do go In looking after ollv 
or farmers,’' Gardiner said.
Regler charged the federal gov 
ernmont with “complete dlsro 
gat’d’’ of the problems of farmers 
in otber purls of Canada.
Hahn said that the federal gov 
ernmont was “passing the buck"' 
back to llio provincial govern 
ment of Brlllsh Columbia. A dole 
gallon reprosentlng the fruit 
growers came to Ottawa, ho said 
after they had Interviewed the 
provincial government, and ho 
claimed Gardiner sent them back 
1.(11 see the provincial authorlllcs 
again.
“I am satisfied those farmers 
want only the opportunity to bor 
row money," Hahn said. Ho said 
Ihoro was nothing in this ses­
sion’s amendment to the Farm 
Loans Act and the Farm Im­
provement Loans Act to help the 
British Columbia small fruit 
(Continued on Pago 8),
Two young New Zealanders ’with fruit growing experi­
ence would like to work a season in the Okanagan Valley and 
In return a similar proposition is offered two young Canadians 
in their country.
The men, both 22, are Lindsay Evans and Bob Chignall, 
thoroughly experienced in all aspects of apple growing. They 
propose to fly here'about the end of May and work through 
until’about November.
They want to be assured of jobs upon reaching the Okan­
agan and orchardlsts willing to offer employment are asked to 
contact'Howard Patton, secretary-manager of tlie Penticton 
Board of Trade.
A letter was sent to Okanagan Turbo Sprayers of Pentic­
ton, whose machines are weD known in New Zealand, by T. 
J. McKee, managing director for Fruitgrowers Chemical Co. 
Ltd., Port Mapua, RD 1, Upper Moutere, New Zealand.
Mr. McKee makes a sly reference to winter when he says, 
“May and November would be through our short winter to 
early summer. Your men would find our ‘winter’ a Joke after 
the freezeup you liAvo.
“Wo have no snow on the plains and only relullvcly light 
frosts and plenty of sunny winter days.
“In any ca.so, any men you recommend to come down hero 
for a few months could work on through our harvesting season 
which commences early February and finishes around the end 
of April,"
O. L Jones M.P. Charges Federal Govemmenf With Bundling
By Michael Cope
British United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTA'WA, (BUP) — American competition, un­
fair federal, legislation and “government bungling” is 
undermining the Okanagan Valley 'fruit and vegetable 
industry in British Columbia, O. L. Jones, M.P., for Ok­
anagan Boundary said in an interview.
“More than 50 per cent of the potatoes consumed 
in British Columbia recently came from the United 
States while there were dangerous mounting supplies 
I in the province,” he said.
U.S. Surpluses Flooding Markets
Jones, who represents the Ok­
anagan Boundary constituency, 
said the trouble arises from the 
Federal Dumping Act which cites 
I American market prices as the 
yardstick for importation into 
L Canada.
“There were cases recently of 
j American tomatoes being shipped 
into British Columbia and being 
sold there at the American price 
I which was well below the set pro­
vincial price,” he said. “Our big
trouble is the climate. Late Am­
erican vegetables and fruits, 
which invariably are surpluses 
cluttering up American farms, 
can be shipped into Canada to 
compete against our first or early 
crops.”
Jones said the growers, espe­
cially in the Okanagan Valley, 
were suffering from “a good deal 
of lack of protection and under­
standing of the problem.”
City Lineman Carried To Death
Al'Myers, 38-year-old city electric lineman, died in Pentic­
ton Hospital' this afternoon just a few hours after he was 
crushed when a power pole topppled to the ground on Valley- 
view Road, near Skaha Lake.
Myers was working on the pole, dismantling a line when 
by mistake he cut a guy wlFe and the pole crashed to the 
ground.
The accident occurred about 10:30 a.m. The accident vic­
tim suffered a crushed head.
His next-of-kin live at Nelson. •
Highways Dept.
Apple Inspection Methods
PENTICTON IANP DISTTUCT-'UNITED APPEAL workers elected a slate of officers 
to shoulder resppnsibility fbr^^^^ annual drive, when they met last night
in H;he Hotel Prince; Charles.' All Lpug^ (seated) was na.med president and Miss 
Adelaide^Eyane?JVa^ rerplected; secretary. Standing, left to riglit, are A. E. Ma;cD6h- 
^^atld> second vice-president; Alec Walton^ vice-president; Frank Lussierj. treas­
urer. The campai^ will take; plaice May 14-19 with an objective pT! $18,500, a 10 
percent increase o'ver last year.
On the question of apple ship­
ments, , J ones said conditions in 
the valley had become “chaotic 
through government bungling.”
He cited an apple producing 
firm which he said stood to lose 
$10,000 this year as a result of 
a sudden change, in government 
policy in inspecting apple ship- 
l.mehts..'y ^
‘Tederal fruit j|nspect6rs“hiave 
j been examining-i^iid 'grading -the 
fruit in the producers’ packing
Jones said he took the matter 
up with the Deputy Agriculture 
Minister J: C. Taggart "but could 
get no sensible answer.”
“Taggart said that a good pro­
portion of the 36,000 cases passed 
by hts department were in fact 
sub-standard and should not have 
been passed,” he said.
“This is what the deputy minis­
ter replied,” Jones said, bitterly 
reading a letter signed by Tag- 
gert.
“To argue that because a con­
siderable portion of the pack was 
passed when it was presumably 
below grade, that the balance
plant. .When another inspector 
opened the boxes and examined issuing of the 'writs has had the
them again at the railhead, he 
decided to downgrade the ap­
ples,” he said.
“That firm has had 36,000 cases 
Of apples, or about 79 per cent 
of its complete crop, already pass­
ed and now, ih the middle of the 
season, the government ^sudden­
ly'changes its plahswlthout’wafh- 
tog- throwing; the. cohiplete indus­
try into chaos.”
effect of putting an effective halt 
to negotiations with shippers for 
contract changes. ^ ;
“We can’t do ; anything until 
this thing has been settled,” he 
said, “because we would only run 
into a situation where duf right 
to negptiat^yvpuld.be.cbhllenegd.’'. 
Mr, Snqwdbh said his executive
had tri^d seygyak timb^
iMiilng '"of^ fhe' siinimohses to 
reach agreement with tqe dissent-, 
Ing Vernon arid; Penticton locads 
of the old Federation, but had 
been unable to do sO.
They’re in the- position where 
they can’t negotiate either,” he 
went on, “and while I personally 
,, _ , , . don’t believe they intend to bring
packing a considerable portion of the matter into the courts, the 
the cr()p at an additional cost of summonses have had the effect 
50 cents a box, but it vvould ap- of a delaying action completely 
pear that If the earlier shipments blocking oentract negotiations.” 
had been properly inspe(:ted you Mr. Snowdon said the ’Team- 
vvould have had to repack a con-1 ster-affiliated union's counsel had
Summonses Stymie
Summonses issued by the former Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers ’Union (TLC) against 
officers nf the new Teamster-affiliated union^ seeking 
declaration that a merger with the Teamsters was uncon­
stitutional, have so far not been acted on. Teamster 
director of organization George Snowdon said this week. 
But, said Mr. Snowdon, the « . v
Prepay menf Of Taxe$
Up Over Last Year
City Treasurer reported to 
council that the city’s finan­
cial picture is brighter than a 
year agp, at-least insofar as 
one angle is concerned, - 
He, reported tiiat advance 
collections Of taxe8:aTe;; b^’ 
$i?j5b0, overi Idvft . ara 
Ipaid by this time labt year. 
Council expressed satisfaction 
at hearing this news.
Members of the carpen­
ters’ union in Penticton 
threw up a peaceful picket 
line at Ellis Creek bridge 
this a:ftemoon, site where 
government w' o r k e r s are 
constructing a new span.
Beason for the action is 
objection to the bridgemen’s 
rate paid by the govern­
ment in comparison to rec­
ognized hourly rates paid to 
local carpenters.
Wages for bridgemen start at 
$1.70 per hour while local car­
penters are paid $2.25 per hour.
Decision to picket was reached 
at a meeting of Penticton local 
1696, United Brotherhood of Carr 
penters and Joiners of America, 
held last night.
. Richard Norris, the union’s 
special representative; said 
today he had been told in the 
provincial engineering office 
and by the government fore- 
* man on the job that “imlon 
carpenters won’t be hired be- , 
cause their rates are too 
high.”
Mr. Norris added, “there’s " 
something odd when a union has 
to picket the government.”
He emphasized, that the picket 
was a peaceful One, or as he 
phrased it “informeition picket.’’
“We have no intention of inter-/ 
fering with work going on,” Mr. 
Norris said, “but we chose this , 
measure to bring to the eittentiori ' 
of the public wages the govern­
ment is paying.”
Three placards are being car­
ried by the picketers bearing the 
words: “Union carpenters are 
hot employed on this; job,” Uri-, 
ion carpenters’ rate is not being 
paid on this job," “Carpenters’ 
rate of $2.25 has been established 
in Penticton.”
should be passed when it is 
known to be below grade, hardly 
seems logical.. It is unfortunate 
that you are now faced with re-
siderably large volume.”
“This sort of thing is happen 
ing in many other producers’ 
packing houses and Is slowly but | 
surely strangling the fruit indus­
try,” Jones said.
also tried to hasten action of some 
kind to settle the dispute.
f#
BliiKi Acceptance
“There’s quite a principle involved in the accep­
tance of the school budget, including these fringe- items,” 
said Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, at Monday night’s City 
Council meeting; as he warned council to go cautiously 
with such action. He did not suggest that council should 
refute the budget, but that such details should be watch­
ed closely.
A letter from School Board 15^.......... .......................................... .
initiated the dlBcusslon, asking
Kamloops "Holdup 
Found "Inside Job
KAMLOOPS (BUP) — The 
ROMP in Kamloops reported to 
day that a reported hold-up of 
the Hilltop Service Station was 
not a hold-up but an “inside job.”
Two men, Garry Douglas Reed, 
18, and Douglas Stewart Ross 
McKinley, 23, and a juvenile were 
charged in Kamloops police court 
with stealing currency In excess 
of $50 from Cliff McMaster, pro 
prietor of the service station.
Police said no hold-up charges 
could be laid and It was a simple 
theft case.
Red Cross Canvass 
Well On Schedule
DcHplto inclement weather and the outbreak of 
influenza, the Red Croris campaign for funds Is going 
well, W. H, Gcrwlng stated today. Mr. Gorwing is co- 
chairman of tho campaign with Fred Herbert and the 
objective for Penticton and district has been sot at 
.$7,800. The campaign carries through the month of 
March,
“Wo have over 100 persons in 
24 teams cunvosslng,” said Mr.
Gorwing. “TImy are doing a won­
derful Job for us and ‘allhough we 
have no broaUdown of figures as 
yet, the campaign Is al least keep­
ing paefc with last year.”
Elsewhere, snow, hall, rain and 
sleet that has plagued BrlUsh 
Columbia during the past wo(;k 
has done nothing to dnmpon ('ll- 
thuslasm of thousands of Rod 
Cros.s cnnvns.ser.s scallorod all 
over the province fi om the bord­
er of Alaska to Alberta,
Although it has slowed up cam­
paigns In many of the arcus, re­
ports received from 15 of the 1.50 
campaign coirimlttecs show a 251 
, (Continued on Pago 8).
that council approve the school 
board budget "as is” ponding 
study by Victoria, as Iho provin­
cial department of education 
would not pasis on It, and give u 
(Inal sanction until council had 
done so,
“I bollovo the government de­
partment wants to bo sure the 
city will accept thoso items for 
which It is paying tho entire 
eosl,” said City Treasurer H. W. 
Cooper. He explained further that 
this applies to tho extra bus ser­
vice, and some other items that 
(Continued on Page 5)
Address On Forest 
Conservation Friday
’I'he second of three talks on 
conservation under tho aus­
pices of the Boy Scout Associ­
ation will ho held in the high 
school cafetoi’la on Friday at 
7 p.m.
GuosI .speaker win bo Emory 
Scott, district forest ranger, 
who will speak on forest con­
servation.
There Is no admission
charge.
Premier Bennett 
Hush Hush About 
Vacation Plans
VICTORIA, (BUP) - Prom- 
lor W, A. C, Bennett will start a 
two or throo-wook vocation to­
morrow,
But he’s keeping his destinu- 
(Ion a top secret. Lust year, the 
premier says, ho was surround­
ed by photographers and report­
ers while vacationing In Hawaii.
I AT LOW EBB
NEW ALBANY, Ind.~(UP) 
The adventures of Davy Crock 
jott hit . their low yestordayy.
Crockett, 17, wjis Jailed for 
I failure to pay a $28.40 public in 




March 12.......... 32.6 17.1
March 13.......... 30 25.1
Precipitation, Sunshine
Ins. Hrs.
March 12......... . 1..8s .9
March 13.......... trace 4.6
B()ard Of Trade
At Summeilaid
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
and Board of Trade has decided 
to reiterate its attitude 61 two 
years ago when it took a firm 
stand for the bypass on Highway 
97 near Penticton, and again 
gave expression in favor of it.
Several reasons are given for 
this opinion. Highway 97 in a 
somewhat similar situation by­
passes West Summeriand and 
with this the Summerlapd Board 
of Trade is in agree.nient 
It is thought unfair for 
through travellers to be held up 
by restricted traffic regulations 
for six or seven miles through 
Penticton, and that there is much 
heavy commercial traffic which 
does not need to go through that 
city,at all.
It is the Summeriand Board's 
opinion, too, that Penticton is a 
logical stopping place for many 
motorists who will go Into Pen­
ticton whether or not there is a 
bypass.
Penticton Parks. Board asked; 
city council, by letter on Monday; 
night, to increase its budge^vto 
a special atrioUnt'of $350,
Anting the prke of tWo 
that it wishes'to pufeha^;




council fouri^ no quarrel. ItlMaas’si 
realized tiiat' H any ptae treei|SrK.:
,to be," left; withiri, the; city,; di^^^i 
action; to; coiribat, the ' dise^f^g||| 
Which they have been subject " 
ing the past year of two mui 
taken;;;'
The second item occas: 
sortie debate,; as it was for 
chase of a second-hand tap!!; 
oofder. This is planned to be used ; 
in the Memorial arena for skat-a 
ing sessions, as well as on othey; 
(xxasions, it was reported. ; '
Alderman J. D. Sou thworth im- .i 
mediately said that the skating 
season for this: year, is “about: 
over.” Reply from City Treasurer;
H. W. Cooper was that some con­
siderable saving was entailed by 
purchasing the machine now. City 
Clerk H. .G. Aridrew said that 
formerly the arena staff would 
have to have , someone changing ^ 
discs, but that recently he had 
seen the tape-recorder, whteh 
was on loan-trial, being used, el­
iminating the need of an attend­
ant to change records.
On receiving these explanations 
city council granted the request, 
which will permit purchase of the 
machine.
Accidents Happen 
To Best Of Thom
MESSINA, Italy — (UP) — A 
prlost hopped out of his car last 
wookond when his car was hit by 
another driver.
"You don’t know how to drive,” 
said the prlost, looking at his 
crumpled mudguard.
"Lot mo introduce myself,” 
said the driver of tiio other car 
“1 am Eugenio Castellottl.”
Both men burst out laughing





turers' Asaoclation Is holding 
Its annual general meeting in 
this city tomorrow and Fri­
day.
This morning visitors wore 
beginning to register at Hotel 
Prince Charles where tlio 
mootings take place.
About 100 members are ex­
pected from various points in­
cluding northern B.C. and Sas­
katchewan. and 50 others from 
related industries.^
An executive meeting was 
held this afternoon and ses­
sions start at 0:30 in tho morn­
ing.
Local Growers Welcome Fruit Panel Discussions
Ponllclon, Knledon, and Nura- 
mafa growers agroed on Tuesday 
nighi, after the first local session 
of tho “fruit panel” discussions, 
that this new clovclopment was 
meeting a long-felt want in the 
Okanagan. Several growers re­
marked, at tlio oloHo of. the moot­
ing, that they had learned more 
In tliat one evening than they had 
been able to gather In several 
years of intermittent gathering 
of information.
F. E. Atkinson, chairman of 
tho committee In charge of the 
plan, Initiated by R. P. Walrod,
1 in introducing the group and the 
ildoa to tho audience, sold that
tho reason for the committee, 
and tho plan, is that the process­
ing outlet has tho greatest po­
tential of any of the outlets avail­
able for tho growers at tho pre­
sent time.
Ho added further that the 1955 
poach crop totalled twenty-five 
million pounds, and that of this 
nearly twelve million pounds, or 
forty-seven percent, had been 
processed. Of tho other soft 
fruits, forty-four percent of cher­
ries, thirty percent of apricots, 
and twenty-four percent of pears 
had been processed in some form 
or other. In all, this amounted to 
twelve thousand tons of process­
ed fruit.
Peaches hud been solcctod as 
tho first fruit to be studied; oth­
ers may follow as occasion de­
mands, but the peach marketing 
problem, and its position in tho 
process picture ospoclally, made 
It tho logical first choice.
Mr. Atkinson pointed out that 
tlio canneries are tho largest sin­
gle outlet available to B.C. Tree 
Fruits, and that this outlet is in­
creasing yearly. Therefore, tho 
discussions of practical points be­
tween growers and others, lead­
ing toward an Improved pcoeli 
production was a natural step.
Some key points wore advano-
0(1 by Mr. Atkinson as being basic 
to tho problem. First of thoso 
touched on tho maturity ques­
tion. He said that a six to eight 
day peach, that is a peach that 
will ripen at 70 degrees Fahron- 
hoit in six to eight days, is con­
sidered desirable from tho can­
ning point of view.
As his second point, Mf- Atkin­
son said that the canners should 
bo in position to take the fruit 
(and store It) when It is avail­
able. Third, that peaches should 
bo ripened on a definite schedule, 
111 other words, they should be 
ripened at 70 degrees, and then 
canned; or If tho supply oJicoods
tho capacity of tho plant, then 
they should bo ripened at 70 de­
grees until practically “canning 
ripe,” and then cold stored at 
31-32 degrees for preferably not 
more than two weeks.
Ho mentioned, further, a meth­
od of Identification of grower 
lots In cannery shipments, and 
said that the canners want fruit 
of oven maturity throughout 
each box, which would be about 
two-thirds full, or containing be­
tween 25 and 30 pounds of fruit. 
Tho canners prefer the rigid box 
to a softer typo of conwnor.
♦‘The canners should provide 
(Continued on Page 8)
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WRITER'S CBAMP*'
“I’ve gdt cramp'frijM**
signing chieSQtJes'foi:’ tMt half'niil-*^ 
lion dollars,” said Mayor Oscar* 
Matson, as council, on Monday 
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AP‘ ordihary. pancake turner 
makes an’- ekcellent ^ windshield- 
scraper for automobiles.
One to two incites of new snow 
have fallen on the Hope-Prince- 
on highway. Plowing and sand- 
ng is in progress. Motorists'ai’e 
advised to carry chains.
CUDDLY TOYS': ' - V
1 For the Easter Parade, babjAian show off a new set of cuddly toys. Speedily crocheted with ,a d6uble-•thick^cot- 
; ton and stuffed with batting. Small pieces of colo,j*ed felt are sewn on for conib, wattles,; biU, eyes and teep. it 
you* wohld‘like'^ to have the directions for making this set, simply send a stamped; self•ad^essed'envelope 
the Needlecraft Departmeht of this paper; requesting’Mother Hen and Chicks, Leaflet No. CPC 8.14^. •
to
in-
Folks agree’ that ’ peaches and^
Nutrition
j imlporled direct' from' the” Am- 
'’erican- foctdiy td adorn' the 




310 Main St. Phone 5648
cream,' - ham arid' eggs, -bread arid 
butter, are “made for each other”;
A? twosome;' naturally? made to go 




substances made up" of many ami- 
oii:^ acids, vat’ least eight ofiwhich 
are es^ntial ’to fman; since they; 
cariifot ’ be ■niahufactured” by; the’ 
body.; If la* prOtetrO f opd= dofes'^riOt; 
contain i m proper ainounts of the; 
es^ritial £^nd acids? it ■ said;
to: be' ‘‘iribomplete”r The: cereal- 
grains plant foods —• are'ealled; 
“incbmplete” . proteins - because! 
each' lacks : one; or more of' the' 
essential i amirio acids.fiMeat, fish, 
poultry; eggs/aridj milk products 
ff^animal .foods — a 
"corn'plete’’ 'proteins. Beans; peas 
br'Hud are: alriibst as.“complete’’ 
sources of ‘ prd^tein as the animal 
fdodsT
. Pairing oH' the “incomplete’^ 
proteins witii‘the “complete” pro 
teiriS in daily menu planning is a 
simple" .but senisible . chore. One 
type of: protein supplements the 
other when cerOal proteins are 
combined .with’ animal proteins. 
The results — like when milk is 
added to' enriched :'white - bread --- 
is'’ ai. protein' food of excellent 
quality., PrOteiri twdsdmes ' can 
alsoi be accomplished’ by - serving 
( and - eating!} ■ enriched white or 
dildle wheat- bread with meal.s 
featuring-one' dish of meat, eggs 
or'i other animal foods; 
'Qther‘example.s of wise protein 
‘pa-lririg off' include' favorite sanid- 
vhche.s iriade with cheese, meats, 
fish ' or peanut buhor. The chip 
drgn’s 'perennial favorite—bi'ca’d 
and butter and a’ glass of milk-— 
is a' perfect “rriade for each oth­
er” protein combination.
Wi.so wives and mothers Include 
a variety of protein foods In dally 
meals. They not only protect ihelr 
families by supplying the necejs- 
.sary as.sortment of proteins for 
gpod nutrition and health. They 
protect precious budgets too, by 
combining economical cereal 
fpod.'J. like enrlcned white and 
whole wheat bread, with tho more 
expensive animal foods.
Why not give In to tho spring-
tim'evurge, and: make the' foods in 
your meals go together, protein- 
.Wise! ■ . ,
L .Appealing to; both the eye and 
palate' is ■ Canadian Shrimp Puff, 
which extends the servings’ of a 
seafood favorite in an econom­
ical . casserole dish. Enriched 
bread',' milk, egg.s and" chopped 
greeh pepper, provide an interest­
ing contrast in flavor arid texture, 
when- combined with the fresh 
plunip shrimps.' The individual 
casseroles simplify serving and 
ramairt piping- hot, making them 
highly: acceptable for buffet meals 
or.' Sunday, night guest suppers. 
Crisp ' crusty - rolls, tossed green 
salad, and a baker’s tart fruit pie 
cbmplete a menu that’s .sure to 
become' an bR-repeated favorite 
diiring the Lenten season, and for 
many months after/
/ He^e- is*t^ rpeipe for
this interesting .seafood combina­
tion;', ■
. ;4 cups soft enriched bread 
; Crumbs 
: I'teaspooh salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
>/H teaspoon paprika
3 eggs; beaten 
2: cups milk
1% cups' chopped;’ cooked shrimp
4 whole cooked shrimp for gar- 
' nish
2; tablespoons’ chopped green 
pepper
Combine soft enriched bread 
crUmbs,: salt, pepper, paprika, 
beaten eggsi' milk and chopped 
shrimp. Put 1 cup shrimp mix­
ture intbv each', greased individual 
casserole.' Place a whole shrimp 
arid'chopped' green pepper over 
top of each casserole. Set; casser- 
ole.s; in, a /pan - of Warm water. 
j,Pyen pbaeh in a hot.oVen (44 deg. 
for 30 minutes. ,
- Yield; 4' Canadian' .Shrimp Puff 
Cas.se roles.
SUMMERLAND — Summeriand 
Board of Trade is making tenta­
tive plans to celebrate Dominion 
Day in. Swmmerland; possibly 
with a> ball, tournament.
The Queen Crowning 
mony 'wilb takeTla^c ksl has been 
the custom for-sbrne years.
Weather conditions have given .some local orchard- 
ists a new problem, and,one of them, Emil Morgen.stern 
placed this problem before City Council on Monday 
night.
He stated -that the continuous*--------------—----------—--------
cold weather and intermittent 
snowfall had, caused serious 
flooding of his orchard on the 
Naramata road, near the Mid­
dle Bench’ junclion. He asked if 
council would render assistance 
in enabling him to get the water- 
off his land before the trees are 
damaged beyond recovery.
Alderman J. G. Harris told 
council 'that other' growers are 
facing similar conditions and 
that some would be* in a similar 
plight, even if not as .serious as 
that threatening the petitioner 
He said that the Mor-genstei-n 
oi-chai-d is in a natural hollow, 
where moistui’C would be bound 
to gather.
Mr. Morgenstorn pointed out 
that some of the former, di-.'iin- 
off ■ outlets' h.'td been eliminated 
through road impiiovenrents .-ind 
other works..
Alderman Harris asked whore 
the water would be pumped to. 
if it were- removed."Superintend­
ent E.R.Gayfer, who .said he 
had .studied -the* problem together 
with 'E. C. Splller,, his a.ssl.slanl 
had ' felt that .some of it might 
be ; pumped into' the irrigation 
flumes and trie’ remainder into 
gullies; -
Finally, council agreed that 
would aid r4r. Morgenbtern in 
the' way of technical assistance 
and' to' the extent it is possible 
with equipment, this, counci 
ruled;- would be done “without 
prejudice or acceptance of pres­
ent ' or future responsibility” for 
such happenings. The petitioner 
agr^d 'with this, expressing his 
thanks to council. .
I-'IND OUT ABOUT THESE 
NOW
The’New All HydraHlIc 
BADGER HOPTO 
DIGGER and FTIONT END
LOADER ,
Are'Here
For truck, crawler, or rubber tiri 
ed tractor mounting;
Low Initial outlay — low main-* 
tenance — Versatilllty.
Here is real economy in a top 
grade, multi-purpose machine. 
Phone or write-for full' . 
information ■ ,




A TEN-ACRE ORCHARD All bartlet pears, 930 trees 
majority 7 to 12 years old;' House and machinery; 
Full price'$17,500 on terms.
Reduction for cash “
Exclusive
Mftm SMSLL Lp
Five acres. Two In bearing orchard.? Near Highway.. 
No buildings. Wonderful view. Ideal for building ’ 




About 150 Canadians from the 
south Okanagan and: Similka- 
meen ■ travelled to Orhak, .Wash 
ington, on Sunday, ais;: Canadian 
Legion, Summeriand 'Branch, pre­
sented the Travelling. liegion'iGa- 
vel to the Omak > LOgion ^ Post. 
There were an equal number of 
Ariiericaris present; ;; " !
Nat May, Summeriand? branch’, 
president, presented’ the ' gavel to 
N. Osbbrho; command^v of the 
Omak post. ,
Five carloads of PenTicton Le- 
gion. members were among; those 
making the trip. Members of the 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary also at-, 
tended, , '
The Omak post will, keep' the 
gavel for a year, Iheti return it 
.across the border td; a Canadian 
Legion branch; - • ’ ' ' ? ^
' Sugar'i-l^ts and potatoes 
planted - in: packed soil - will pro­
dude ' Vijrids ;iip ’ to, ; 15 ;^percent 
greater/than 'if planted in-' lod^ 
'soil.
EARLY MEETING
Next Monday night council will 
c.onVene ::at/7:i5i? as a court of 
revrsidri bn the Ideal iniprdvement 
plan - edvering/ a-' domestic water 
installation; ? ?
EVANSyiLLE. ? Irid;;^ (UP)
Mrs;: Ma^ Devillez: sued ?abdotK- 
ing. store / yesterday'/on ? charge^ 
that- it ' advertised 'a' $250 ’'niiisk- 
rat' coat;; for;?$35 at: a'; Washing­
ton’s ;:birtHday:/“truth • sale’’/and 
then: rdf used ■'to sell it to her.
Good Recappable Tires , 
Any size; ;We( pay top’ easli 
;prices; '.





Council learned . on . Monday 
night that the provincial' depart­
ment of highways’ is taking full 
responsibility for the upkeep of 
the flasher signals at tbe fjqrks 
of Lakeside road and Highway 
97. The letter, which was in re­
ply to one sent from the, city, 
stated that steps’ would be/taken 
to put the flasher in operation 
again and to keep it, operating.
The letter further stated-that 
all rnaintenance will be the iWork 
of, the government and- all' the 
city will ho re.sponsIble for ls to 
'supply the electrifcity ,u.sejjl:'lrt.thtf; 





By PcrmIflBlon BrldRett D'Oyly Carte
IN THE RENTiaON HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MM D 195(i
Admission $1.00 — All Saati* Uosarved 
Htiidonts 50d
Tlckots oil Solo ftt 
KARBIB RfuSIO SHOP 
278 Main Street
Nd'Pltonc EfcnemOon©
System May Be 
Adopt^ Here
At tho pre.sont time City Sup­
erintendent E. R, Gaytor Is muk 
Ing a .series of .studies bt Iho san­
itary landfill fhethod of disposal 
of ’garbage; This Idea was pro- 
pomed to council some years ago 
by Paul G. Walker, llion city on 
glnoor, and was later ondorsod 
by Dr. H. G. Garrioeh, during hhi 
two yeanr on the council.
Faced with the necessity of 
finding other means or disposal 
of trash,' should Iho lands adja­
cent to Rills Creek, and Includ­
ing, the'present city dump, bo 
sold,’ and also with tlvr fact that 
tho present method of getting rid 
of rubbish - is unsanitary and un 
sqtlsfactbry, council ngreed that 
the landfill Idea shluM bo stud­
ied.
Mr. Gayfer’s report doalln,7 
with his studios on the matter, to 
the present time was presented to 
council, and “received for study” 
Details of the possibilities will not 
be made known until council has 
had time to digest all tho factors 
Included In the documem.
Vernon; (BUP) — Ninety- 
thousand dollars Is required by 
the Vernon .school board, district 
22, to meet curronl accounts and 
poyrolls.
The board has applied to tho 
dly of Vernon for aid. They 
said the govevumeut gruulH duo 
the, firat of January were only 
partially paid, and left the board 
In an awkward situation.
%
Wherever you go... go 
uttdl
ORIY.
HOUND ond icover thiTlait luerd 
In highway travel. Yoit'll’have 
more fun ... <ee mere, trovel on 
frequent, well - timed ichedulee. 
Leave driving strain and parking 
nroblemi In your gorago... ORlY« 




One Way Return': 
Kelowna ...... $ L70t $ 8.10
Kamloops ..... 4.05 8.05
Prince 0»Hirge 16.58 20.78
Vancouver .... 7.10 12.80
Troll ......... ;.... 7.25 1.8.05
Calgary ........  12.50 22.50
Winnipeg ..... 20.70 53.50
For full Information con­
tact Greyhound Bus Depot, 
335 Martin, Penticton, or 
Telephone 2600, or see your 
local Greyhound Agent.
People buy this newspaper for nevm of the . world the 
country and our community in particular; Our readers' 
are also'interested in hews abqut-fodd, clothes; 
entertainment, au^mobiles, fmniture ahdhU- of the
Through advertising in this paper you can give our: 
readers the u^To-date news about your merebandise 
and services; Each one of your ad-vertidemehts cah be 
a newspaper within a newspaper.
Of course you should know all about the circulation of 
the newspaper that is carrying the news of ypur ^, 
business. How many .people buy the- papdf? Where 
' are they located? How was the circulation obtained? 
To give you this information and many other facts 
that you need and have a right to know when you 
buy advertising space, this newspaper is a member 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Established in 1914^ the Bureau is a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of 3,675 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers. Its purpose is fo furnish 
advertisers with verified roports on the circulation of 
its publisher members.
"At regular intervals one of the Bureau’s 
largo staff of experienced auditors makes a 
thorough inspection and audit of our circu­
lation records, just as the bank examiner 
makes a check of your bank’s records. The 
information thus obtained is publislied in 
official A.B.C. roports. When you buy space 
in this newspaper our AiB.C. report tells 
yon just what. In circulation values, you get 
for your advertising investment.
Thit newipapsc If a^mambur of tit*' 
'Audit Duroau'of Circulatloni.
,'1 n. r II p i» n b i s 4 Q Y E A R S O F - F A C T " S I H D I H G F A C T * P 0 R T IM n
THE PENTICTON HER AID, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14,1956
A little vinegar will counter­
act excess soda used in a recipe.
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave" done 
by Professional OperatotH
, ■ j-at '
CAMPLJNG’S 
Beauty Shop
Phone 4201 for Appointment
''l-tl
ita
A ' F AM O U 5 r L A Y £ RS TULA IK F
March l4th 2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
SOCIAL EDITOR
Mrs.i J. I^. Palefhprpe.^^^ 
Vancouver to attericJ the 42nd an- , 
npal .meeting of the iRriMsh Coi-'';^ 




Shamrocks, harps apd bright greenery of spring 
will be artistically arranged to interpret the St. Patrick’s 
Day theme of the tea and pale to-be held on Saturday 
in the Cana’dian Legion Hall under the auspices, of the 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary. President Mrs. Graham- 
Knight and members of the executive are general con- 
v.eners of arrangements
Many attractive features have 
been-planned for the auxiliary’s 
annual spring fund ^raising proj- 
ect.;H9mecooking will be sold un- 
her the supervision of Mrs. W. 
H. Lawrence and JVIi's J. A. Col­
lett; baby garments will be for 
sale in the "Bahy Booth" with 
Mrs. John Karroll in charge, 
while the ‘‘White Elephant” stall 
will be under the conyenership ^ 
of Mrs. Tony Walker. A special 
feature will be the “spot prizes” 
with Mrs. H. 'P. Barr in charge.
Mrs.'E; W. A. Cooper is conven­
ing refreshments, Mrs. Carl Ner- 
by will direct those serving the 
guests and Mis. A. A. Shiptoh is 
decorations’ convener.
Among those invited to preside 
during the tea hours are ;Mrs. 
0.scar Matson, Mrs. Louis Hohen- 
adel, Mrs. P.'.E. Pauls, Mr.s. A. S.
• Hatfield, Miss Kathleen Ellis and 





March 15-16-17 Thurs., Fri.,;2 Shows-— 7:00 and-9:00 p.m. 




.SPECIAL CHILDREN’S M^INEE SATURDAY




The naming of committee con­
veners .and general plans for the 
anriual fall .bazaar ,ahd tea were 
of major interest at the monthly 
meeting of the Kiwassa Club held 
at the home of Mrs. Bruce Mor­
ris with president . Mrs. J. T.
Young in the chair.
Mrs. H.. L, Bpultbee ;.and ;Mrs.
Svans Lougheed .are c.o-convening
the bazaar to be held , on N6.y- | tary 'f6r-the Explprers. 
ember 24 in the Glengarry Room 
of the Hotel Prince Charles.
Mrs. J. G. Murdoch reported 
that two complete layettes were 
ady for, distributibn to welfare 
recipients. , :
The March meeting of the club 
will be at the honie of-^Mrs. L.
L. Odell, Lakeshore -Drive.
Refreshments were served to 
the .21 present tp conclude the 
evening. ■ . ^ . T '
Ian-
Ladies’ Auxiliary jtp .pi^anch 40 Canadian Legipn. 
will hp|j&,a “Pot Luck” sujjpbr for members, on March 
23 at 6 :30 p.m. in the Alexander Kopip pf ‘tbe Liegipn 
. itJall- An entertaining program is being,j^|!y4n,ged;ip^^ the
''Evening.^-r-
Supper plans were hmong several ..luatteips dis­
cussed attthe auxiliary's March nieeting;)iast;;Mpi|4ey Jn 
the Legion-Hall with-vice-president Mrs. R.‘ 6. Thomas 
chairing,the ipeeting in the; absence, of Mrs. Wilfred, Qou-




THE ,ANNUAL SESSIQN pf the Kaiplpops^Qkanagan 
WMS ^Presbyterial of ithe .United Church of Canada was 
heM in this city on‘ March 4, 5 and 6. Among the many 
chosen as pf fleers or committee .canyeners .for the. ensiling 
term were.tthe'three Pentictonites pictured above, .reatiipg 
left to right, Mrs.' E. W. Unwin, tp-pfeeted ipresident fpr 
the third consecutive term ; Mrs. Kenneth Nicplls,, corres­
ponding secretaryy, and Mrs. H, W. ^King, standing, secre-
PAPRIKA SCIIINTZKL
Make.s 4 seiVlngg. '
2 teaspoons vinegar •
% cup evaporated-milk
4 tab]esp.oon.s b.uher :,
2 Mi tablespoons paprika
3 medium oni,ons, . sliced . 
VA pounds fveal: steak, .•
thick-. : •' ; ; i
14 cup .seasoned flour , *
2 cups .cubed cookeddmtatoes
1. Add,vinegar to milk;and stir. 
Melt butter in frying pan, add 
paprika and onions,; - and. saute 
-.slowly, until, tender. .
2. Dip .steaks; in seasoned-flour
until well coated. Brown.-with 
onions, then -slpwly .aijd “souired” 
milk. . ‘
3. Coyer, ,an.d simmer until ten­
der, japputl hour. ■ .
4. Add potatoes for last 15 min 
utes. Basie : occasionally with 
liquid in •pan. '
S - nagan
A paint brush that - is gumthy: 
with hardened paint: peedn’t; end 
in the trash can. Soak it for a 
day or. so in a liquid brush clean­
er, working thehristles occasion­
ally to loosen the 1 hard paint. | 
Scrape or comb but as rriuch 
paint as • possible and soak the 
brush in-hot, soapy water. Rinse 
away all the soap and paint, dry, 
and the brush will be ready for | 
the next painting job.
Costume jewelry that discolors
the skin may simply heed a good I ------ ^ m -ki
brushing with soapy water. Then now,
rinse and dry thbrbughly and | past pres-
coat with colorless nail polish.
- -Mrs. -E. W. Unwin of this city w;As ..rerelehtc^;PM 
dent of the Kamloops-OjkahhgAh cWteTPre^byterial.bf 
the UnitedlUhuVch'hfipianAri^ at tKe ^hpaLmeeting field 
in fhe Penfic|oniUn^eriTChur^ on fM^cH 4, rB : and ;6. 
Other vPentictbh members* elected to office for tne, ensu­
ing term were Mrs. .Kenneth Nicolls,. corresponding sec­
retary, an^ .H-'Wr King* secretary;, of the affiliated 
Explorers Groups.
More than 50 delegates and officers gathered 
under the able chaifinanship of Mrs. Unwin to elect the 
new slate, reviewVthe past year’s activities and to plan 
for the coming year. ■
Among those. selected to guide^ 
the ' affairs of the Presbyterial
Vegetables; certaiiily save mutri 
tiops but some-fan^ilies..find them 
a ii,ittle,.dulL
Joyce .Lewis, extension mjutri- 
tionist for , the -Alberta t-Depart-r 
ment of . Agriculture,., .suggests 
pepping up; the-flavor with heriib
Carrots may be sprinkled' with 
fresh parley 'O^ chiyesT Or • sea 
soned with ayhit of-mintysbasil 
rnarjorarri,’ summer • saVbry Tor 
thymel vT
■ Miss Lewis; suggesfs.a .mixtute 
that is/goibd'witif,yegetabIes.';Colh'; 
.bine summer .sayb:^T;Tp^^^^^^ 
cherviP and basil;-; ' ■;A
A hay.i^|;^bs;wbiiiWitft^ 
pr stringVBbans,-; abidva p
nu tmieg‘ ^%iyea: zip Ae: pkrijpjs ;pr. 
leafy gre^si; ^Uabl^e;.; c|h; “be 
brightened .with c 
oabavyay ■;Se(|b§r:a;-Spr}g :;pi-|^ 
or a pirichVbf sage, th^e''b'ri'^^ 
ed, herbs'. ,6r you; can' add, .a; touch 
bf garlic or mmeed- bpibn.^;Af^er
draining ; ca^hog!^! ; 4^4
curry pow^eri pmpari^ -KipstaEdi
if. :Mrs..Richard!Knight submitted 
splendid report . bn. the zone 
meeting at 'Oliver last month and 
reported that extensive work is 
beipg accomplished by the bran- 
hes and auxiliaries.
A motion-received the approval 
of the meeting proposing that the 
auxiliaty userid three delegates to 
the ■ pvovincial convention .sched- 
lied for Cranbrook in May. The 
representatives - will'.be Jelected .'at 
tha next meeting of. the LA.
The; retiring visiting Committee 
reported - many calls made to the 
sick and .shut-ins during the past 
month./Those appointed to seiye 
on this committee for March were 
Mrs. Graham .Kincaid, hospital; 
Mrs. (Richard iKnlght and Mrs. 
Frank (Erauh-aast and west side 
viriting, respectively. .
Geoff ;Alington of .Kaleden and 
C.-Tennant ef Naraihata were 
)resent;at the meeting and out 
ihed.details pf a proposed Air 
Observer ^ group . in this district 
and requested volunteers to as 
sist ;with..this worthwhile, service- 
Mrs. S. McIntyre, West , Bench 
was initiated Into ‘the Legion 
Auxiliary; Refreshinents were 
served to the'.22 '.present ; to con 
clbde thepvening. : >
yMiarilyn .KJoproe, #Tp.>A Ewell










Light and gentle p only a Karess 
can be.,, with lingerie lovolin^pa 
an ehoer embroidered panels *..
and custom control,bra, in Qronleif’s 
new,triple-hook adjustment.
POI3T-GBADUATB
C O BT IE R1^ •!





Won't ridn up, over, tlianks to firm, 
Qontio bins elnsUc pnnola Omooth, unbrolcon lino undor clln|« -----------------  . .. . wJna.JVbola oriaoml-shoot fabrlsi
(n nylon or cotton A*Cup 32*36 
B •• 32*38 
C *• 32-40 price 3,00 nylofli 
^•50 coltoib
CORSET RND HilT SHOP
The Only Graduate Coriellere in the Volley
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dent; Mrs. D. ^Black, Kanilpo]^, 
Mrs. A. Pike. Oliver, .and Mrs. G.
S. Dawe, Vernon, v:ce-presidents; 
Mrs. A. E. Wei,drake, Kamloops, 
recording secretary, and Miss K.’ 
Gierke, Vernon, treasurer.
Secretaries of the various de­
partments are Mrs. A. L.. Greene, 
Kelowha, Christian Stewardship; 
Mrs. W. O. Ellis, Kamloops, affil­
iated .GGIT groups; Mrs, C. O. 
Goldsmith, Vernon, Baby Bands; 
Mrs. R. S. Chapman, West Sum- 
merlandU' Mission; Bands; Mrs._E.
H. Foltz, Kelowna, Associate Hel- 
jers, and‘Mrs. 'T. Nlcol, Oliver, 
supply.
Mrs. A. L. Day, Naramata, will 
head the Community Friendship 
committee; Mrs. H. Erwin, En 
derby, literary secretary; Mrs. M. 
Scott, Summeriand, Missionary 
Monthly and World Friends; Mrs. 
G. Gooderlch, Kelowna, press 
and. Miss E. Hurd, Vernon, can 
dldato advisor.
Mrs. G. A. Affleck of Vernon, 
reproHonttttlvo from B.C. Confer 
once Brandt, was guest speaker 
and gave a most informative and 
nteriisllng address on tito work 
of herself and Iter husband, Rev.
A. Affleek, al Skidegato Mis­
sion,
Mrs. Affleck also prosontod an 
original rending in Hungarian di­
alect of n woman and hpr family 
arriving in Canada from 6 
contraMpn camp and tho pkBerl- 
once of being mot and the care 
they received and the services 
rendered by the Churdi of All 
Nations. Mrs. Affleck wore ,an 
original Hungarian wedding 
gown.
Miss Helen Hurd, retnrncd mis­
sionary from Japan, .conducted 
two devotlonal-me^hetlons, Other, 
dcYotlonals were, dlriectod by 
members from Kelowna, Nftira- 
mala and Penticton.
During tho luncheon perlpd qn 
Monday, Rev. A. Pike pf Oliver, 
extended greetings from the prpa 
byiery of which ho is chairman.
Rev. Ernest Rands addressed 
the, group during Iho dinner 
hour; choosing as his subject the 
WMS theme for the current year, 
“Ohanging Patterns, Challenge 
the Church".
Mvq, J, .C .Wlleps: qf, giimuicr
land, pre9l4cnt of thp WA^Presj 
byterial, spoke brlolly on b^JjgU 
of her organization.
Miss Ruth Adam's of this city
dramatized- the book ‘‘Anna and ] 
the .Indians’’,,- one of the WMS | 
supplerhentary reading books. 
Later under her,' direction and 
with the assistance of • her co- 
workers the CGIT members pre­
sented a very interesting pro­
gram.
, The Explorers: under the super- 
vision of lyirs. R,ussel.Jordap con­
ducted the evening worship peri­
od, while Mjrs, James Hendry had 1 
small group frpm her Junior 1 
Choir sa:ng two selections.
.'The newly chpsen slate of offi­
cers were installed prior to ad­
journment by Mrs. W. E. McCwb- 
hins of Vernon.
The next Presbyterlal will be 
at Vernon in 1957.
' ** *• .•
AppedI For Clothing 
Issued Tp Na ra mata 
Guided And Brownies
NARAMATA — Girl Guido dl 
vision commissioner, Mr.s. Fred 
Whitehouse, hia.s l.ssuod an up 
peal to Guidos and Brownies of 
Ponlleton and district for good 
used clothing for four small pat 
lents in Children's Hospital, Van 
couver.
Clothing is required for one 
boy ago 11 and throe girls ages 
4, 5 and.8. Those articles of wear 
ng apparel to bo In by March 20. 
'rite Naramata Brownies have 
icon requostod to take tlieir don 
ntlons to their mooting lomor 
row, Thursday, in the community 
hall, while all donations from tho 
Naramata Guides will bo rocolv 
ed at their Monday meeting.
LAC Warren Swanson, older 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. 
Swanson, Martin street, has been 
posted to NATO Air Force Sta 
tion In France. Ho recently com 
plolcd a specialized course in el 
cctronica and radar at CHiiton, 
Ontario, prior to spendlpg a 
month's furlough In this city 
with his parents. Ho embarked 
from Montreal last week for a 
two-yeors' period of service over 
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Young left 
today by air for Vancouver tP 
Join other retired CPR employ 
CCS in a tour of Great Britain. 
Tho .largo group will leave Yen 
couver tomorrow to travel by 
train ncroBs Canada. They i wi|l 
sail on thp Enjpross of Franco 
March 20. Mr. anp .M0- 
will not return home with the 
touring party but will remain 
abroad to' visit In Holland and 

































Adults, QOc - Students 40c 
Children 20c
Children iijuder 10 free if wRh 
parent
Sliows at-7 aiid ;9 p.m. 
Gates open 6 :16 p;m. ■
-WED.,.THURS., MAR 1.4,15 .
“CATTLE QUEEN OF 
MONTANA”




Alcaxander Knok, CorheU 
Borohors and Evonne Mitchell
“THE DIVIDED HEARt
Winner of two BriUsli; 
Aoadamy Awards; Gne of 
the finest piotiire.s of our time
Plus





j 3ee oiir Smiles-n-ChucWe,s fpril 
jmDk chpcblate Easter hoveltTb^l 
jGjrl And Bunny . . i Dahhi^| 
mucks * . . Bunhy Gaifts=: .
1 Chicks. Marshmallow,' s-Fruit 
and Nut and Cream filled!
Lsggs... ..................... ,,
Priced from to
j Beautifully-boxed Chocolates ,
I Including ;Blaeh Magic7’
Gold. Smith s& Neilsops. EyeryJ 
1 Price Different; - - ti
;.,V.
REVLON-
pnee a year Revlon sends-jus. 
Isome . of; their Aquamarine] 
j^ecials. ■ ; '
10 oz.iHand and Body . ; ; . 
iLotion for ...........i......
.^ilkenet Giant ' • ■
H, oz. size J5;4
Velvety it\on smear- Pplish vRcB 
I mo,ver4 oz. size. t ■ . A
Regular 1.00 for'
(New. Medicated Sillcare. 
tective Lotion fpr the’ '




tilew . . . Quick Home Porm*il 
anents regular super atidi 
gentle also Pin Quick. Both(| 
with bpltle of Egg I
Creme Shampoo ............
Du. Barry Foundation Lotlop j 
Dlus Pink suds Combination | 





Cprlty Cotton Balls by Bauer 
& Black Ideal for Baby eare 
agd applying cosmetics 
So ' for ...... Ill
painty frill Rhumba Nylon’ 
Ki'atcrproof Panties, wide col­
our range. Pair ..... ..... 1,29
ood selection of .Tubbablo 
oySii-Rattlos, Rnby Pjates and 
Non-'TIP Mugs.
&T<
•Prefieriptlons Are The Most
lImporlimt Patt 919i|r 
BtiHlnoss
402 Main Bt. Phono 4024
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Osoyoos Lake Derby
OSOYOOS—The Osoyoos Lake trout derby, sponsored by 
the Osoyoos Fish and Game Club, got underway today. Usu­
ally the laice is clear of ice by -this date but there is a distinct 
possibility this year that the largest fish may be caught 
through the ice. /
In adihtion to fte regular prizes there will be one for the 
lishermEih weighing in the most fish. Thje club hopes that this 
will give them a better idea of the number , of fish being caught 
during'the derby and give the fishermen a better phance at a 
prize even though they don’t get the big one.
The derby ends May 15.






KEREMEOS — In the Junior 
Girls’ Basketball Tournament 
held here on Saturday Oliver 
carried off top honors with Sim. 
ilkameen High taking the con 
solution award.
The following schools particl 
pated: Oliver, Princeton, Similk 
ameen, Osoyoos and Penticton 
and game by game scores were 
as follows: Penticton 18, Prince­
ton 2; Oliver 28, Osoyoo 6s; Pen 
ticton 23,"Osoyoos 20; Oliver 24,
Oliver and Salmon Arm are rep. 
resenting the Okanagan Valley 
n the eleventh annual British 
Columbia inter-high basketball 
tournament which got underway 
at UBC War 'Memorial Gymna­
sium today with 16 teams compet­
ing. Shortest player taking part 
n the tournament is Albin Hock- 
steiner of Oliver.
The teams will be battling 
for tile laurels won last year 
by New Westminster’s Trapp 
Tech. Trapp Tech will not be 
defending Its title, as the 
school was combined with 
Duke of Connaught last year. 
However, the new combined 
school — Lester Pearson — 
is out after the title.
A newcomer to the tournament 
is the Mennonite Institute, repre 
senting the unorganized district 
in the province.
The Vancouver entries are John
Tv^ Gaine Series FrIdayr Soturday
ibA '
KELOWNA — 'Kelowna 
Packers dropped the second 
game of their final series in 
the Orchard City Monday as 
the league leading Vernon 
Canadians beat them 1-0 in 
a ’fast, hard checking game 
before a sell-out crowd. 
Next game will be played in 
Vernon tonight.
Vernon’s goal was scored by 
Walt Trentini, making it his 
fourth counter in this final OS 
HL series. Assist went to Coach 
Ag8.r.
GATHERUM STARRED 
Outstanding for the Packers 
was Dave Gatherum in goal and 
Brian Roche, last year with the 
Canucks,,whose brilliant play al 
most resulted in three counters.
First period was scoreless as 
Kelowna missed a few chances 
but were outshot and outshone 
by Vernon’s Hal Gordon who
nets, robbing the red team of? 
several counters.
TRENTINI SCORED 
Trentini’s counter came at 2.53 
of the second when he took 
Agar’s pass, broke in on the 
short side, and rifled it under 
Gatherum as he went down on 
his play.
Referees Lloyd Gilmpur and 
Arnold Smith called thirteen 
minor penalties in the game. 
Only one by Gilmour was vigor­
ously protested by the crowd, a 
hooking call on Kelowna. Neither 
side was able to capitadize on 
trips to the sin bin.
Vernon outshot Kelowna 47-31 
SUMMARY — First period — 
Scoring nil. Penalties, Pyett, Mc­
Leod, Schai, Lavell, Schai.
Second period — 1, Vernon, 
Trentini (Agar) 2:53. Penalties— 
Laidler, King, Swarbrick, Mc­
Leod, Bidoski. '
Third period — Scoring nil.
played a wonderful game in the I Penalties, Lavell, Laidler, Lavell.
Plenty of action is promised in 
the forthcoming Senior Ladies’ 
basketball series between Pentic­
ton Kencos and the team from 
Quesnel. The northern champs 
will travel here for games on 
March 23 and 24.
Members of the Kencos’ 
team have tickets for tills 
playoff series as well as for 
the exhibition game with tho 
touring Harlem Clowns 
which will be held March 21. 
The Penticton High School Ath
letic Council are selling tickets 
for the exhibition game between 
the Clowns and the Omegas and 
Lakers. The school group will 
share in receipts for their efforts 
and any boy or girl selling a 
book of 10 tickets will receive a 
complimentary pass to see the 
famous touring team.
Meanwhile, V in the B.C. Senior 
Ladles’ playoffs, University of 
B.C. Thunderettes took the lower 
mainland title with two straight
wins over Newton.
Tliey won with considerable' 
ease, taking two straight in the 
best-of-three finals by lopsided 
scores. They took the crown at I 
King Ed gym by winning 54-291 
after taking the first game 48-28. 






Preliminary plans for 1957 
wei'e laid when the. Bonspiel 
Committee met last night at 
the Hotel Prince Cliarl,es.
Reports of the 1956 ’spi.cl 
were presented, showing that 
it was a very successful event 
and indicating that most visit­
ing curlers will be back next 
year, bringing their friends 
with them. ’ ,
1957 plans will be tied in 
with those for ’58 when Pen 
ticton will host the B.C. bon 
spiel.
KAMLOOPS — After scoring
the champs while Doris Hall’s 11 goals in the first four min- 
points was tops for the losing okanagan Interme-
The^ Thunderettes will now diate finals against Kamloops 
play the Vancouver Island win- here Monday night, the Summer-
ner for the right to advance into 
the B.C. finals.
Pririckon 19; Similkameen drew Oliver, Vancouver College and
a bye and the scores were Oil- Magee. Representing the Fraser]
ver 24, Similkameen .8; Similk- Valley are Langley, Mission and
amben 23, Penticton 13. North Surrey,. Victoria, Esquim-
QimiiunTTiPPn S?enior alt. Cumberland and Alberm car- .yecenfly, S ilkameen semor I
Sam Snead may drop out of the 
Miami Beach Open next week be­
cause of a golfing date with Pre-
, . Former
li
rham^onshi? in^ GlivS land, with Castlegar the lone sident Eisenhower 
^he n^avoffs^ later lost to entry from the Kootenay district. National League pitcher Van
Kelowna^y^a score of 28 to 20; West Vancouver is the Howe ongle Mungo is reported in
i! wbrisfrom Armstrong by 23 to 17 Sound district entry. "satisfactory” condition after, an
andK|ost to Kamloops in over-1 The four-day,' 26-game emergency operation for a per-
time by 26 to 25. Shirley Berard elimination tournament got un- ^ . ."Swaps” will
vvas chosen in the all-star team, derway today: at 11 a.m., andpublic workout Saturday
Next tournament will be held at winds up Saturday night. Twp L races at Gulf stream
Summeriand,. | losses elminates a team frpm the _ . ’ . Latest figures from
tournament. . the National Hockey League
Eight games are scheduled to- show Jean Beliveau of Montreal 
day .and Thursday, six for Friday leads Gordie Howe of Detroit by 
and four for Saturday. \ four points in the individual scor­
ing race,.,. . .Zello Tbppaazini of 
providence has a 12-point lead in
Bl'IlillS lush Up iHockey League .. .
BiiwiB I Latest drivers to enter the
Indianapolis 500-mile Auto Race 
are Len Duncan, Eddie Sachs and
NHL Votes 
Worsley As lAost
.NEW^yORK, (UP) — South­
paw Johnny Podres may start the 
season with the Brooklyn Dod- 1 MONTREAL—(BUP)—All Na- the Rathman Brothers,; Jim and captains in the 17th annual poll.
e tional Hockey League teams are pick . . ; A Chicago paper — addition to Worsley, defense-The World Series pitching hero ------------ - - -
MONTREAL — (UP)—Chunky, 
sad faced Lome (Gump) Wors- 
ley, the New York Rangers’ hard 
working goaltender, was voted 
the most valuable player and a 
first team all-star berth today 
by the captains of the six Nation­
al Hockey League clubs.
Two Rangers, two Montreal 
Canadians and two Detroit Red 
■Wings were the choice of the
land-based Okanagan All Stars 
faded out of the picture and took 
a 9-2 licking from the home 
team.
The victory, second of the se­
ries, enabled Kamloops to ad­
vance to the semi-finals of the 
Coy Cup against Nanaimo Clip­
pers in a three-geime series that 
opens in the Island City tonight. 
* SPOKANE — (BUP) — Gerry 1 Veteran Ken Stewart paced the 
Fenner’s goal after four minutes Kamloops’ attack with two goals 
55 seconds of the second over- and two assists. Pairs also went 
time gave the Trail Smoke Eat-Lg sarge Sammartino and Al
ers an .8-7 win last night over the „ . ^ _ soelav Al McDouh-Spokane Flyers in their Western Swame. Tony bpeiay, ai mcuoug
International Hockey League all 3-nd Bob Irvme notched sing- 
playoff game at Spokane. les.
It was Trail’s first win of the 
final playoff series. Spokane 
leads the best of seven affair 3-1.
Earlier, Penner had forced the
Penalties Suicide 
To Teams Opposing
MONTREAL, (BUP) — The 
National Hockey League has 
come forth with additional statis­
tics which pin point Montreal’s 
dominance in the six-team cir­
cuit.
In two words — power play.
It has been almost suicide for 
the opposition to draw a penalty 
against the Canadiens this sea­
son. In games played up to the 
morning of March 8, the Cana­
diens had scored 51 goals while 
the other team was one man 
short and five more when the 
opposition was two men down. 
The total of 56 was more than 25 
per cent of Montreeil’s overall 
production..
game into .overtime with a goal 
with six se^dSsl^t in the third 




, , J - , J 1 luie xuueiv, uui, me ijuoxvxi X..XW...01— ------ ]11^® man Bill .Gadsby of the Rangers
^he^ed. for a^y ^duc- spend the day thinking about Chicago Cardinals have tentative- chosen. Other ‘ first team
x,^ x,.,_ Thursday. But Podres | J^.spena me^ayx^ accepted a half-miUion dollar Lo^inees were Montreal's stylish
means to them. offer from the Bears to move jean Beliveau, and de-
Bostbn beat the Detroit-Red their pro football team to Miami, fgnseman Doug Harwy; and De
tidn this
hi(s switched draft boards . . .. _ x xj^_
fitpm Ticonderoga, New York, to “ means to them.
Ndw York Cityi’It’s believed he Boston beat th< 
won’t be called for at least anoth- Wings, 4-0, as Goalie Terry Saw- 
er inonth. chuck shut out his former team-
rS'he point ahead ol the Toronto Maple
ihirch i)ut expects another'good ... ,
season. Snider predicts WilUe That moves Boston, that, inuch 
Mays and Don Mueller of the closer to clinching the pnly^e- 
Glants and possibly Richie Ash- \ maining berth in; the Stanley Cup 
bum of the Phils will wind up playoffs. All other teams were 
with higher batting averages, idle last night.
troit’s right winger, Gordie Howe 
and left winger Ted Lindsay.
Second team honors went to 
Jacques Plante, goal; Maurice 
Richard, right wing; and Bert 
Olmstead, left wing, all of Mont­
real; Red Kelly of Detroit and 
Allan Stanley of Chicago, de­
fense; and Tod Sloan of Toronto, 
centre.
ILMS
The Pentictoh Fish and Game Club
. Are pleased to present
ANDY RUSSELL, IN PERSON
Noted Naturalist and his famous color films
CANADIAN LEGION HALL —8:00 p.m,
THURSDAY, MARUH 15Ui
Admission — Adults 75c, Studenli 50c
6.0. Leads In 
Ladies’ Curling
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Bri 
tish Columbia- led the field going 
into the final day of play at the 
Western Canada Women’s Cur­
ling Championships at the Van­
couver Curling Club today. ,
'The British Columbia rink post­
ed 12-8 and 12-10 •victories over 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, res­
pectively, yesterday, while Alber- The Lions Club of Oroville, 
ta racked up 12-4 and 12-7 wins Washington, is planning a very
lover Saskatchewan and Manlto 
ba.
The results gave British Co 
lumbla a 4-1 won-lost record, Al 
Iberta 3-2, Manitoba 2-3 and Sas 
katchewan 1-4.
IHeii’s Ourling
interesting program for all sport 
enthusiasts, the announcemenf 
having been made this week tha; 
boxing will bo revived In Oroville 
on March 24 at the Coulton Aud 
itorlum, Oroville High School.
In arranging the card for the 
evening’s entertainment tho lo
(BUP)—The
Scoring for Combines were Jim 
Fairburn and Buddy Keil.
Kamloops knotted the count by 
the end of the first period, added 
four goals in the second and three 




At this time, as playing coach 
of the Vees this past season, I 
wish to express my gratitude to 
followlng: Thc loyal hockey ^ancouv^r C^Ufcks strengthened were with us to the
i.heir hold on first place of the whether they are from Pen- 
i^asf division ^ ^e . West rn surrounding district, and
Hockey League by blanking, *1^®! points much further away; to
At Kelowna Tonight
Second game in the bantam all 
star hockey playoffs between 
Kelowna and Penticton will be 
played at Kelowna tonight.
The series is a two-game total 
goEil affair with the Pentictom 
boys leading by virtue of a 3-2; 
win here on Sunday.
Winner tonight advances 
against Kamloops bEintams for 
the Okanagan-Mainline Trophy.
much further away; to 
our radio audience who through 
illness could not attend the 
. X -x,. , X , -XI games; to the people, young and
ITh Who, in writing letters help­
ed keep us inspired until the
second-place Victoria Cougars 7-0 
Tuesday night.
The Canucks now lead by three
on the docket.
On the prairies the Brandon 
Regals upset the Calgary Stam- 
peders 8-3 at Brandon. The Re
last whistle; to the Penticton 
Herald for its grand and loyal
peaera o-o ai oranuon. me support; to Bill White, our in- 
gals the cellar of the j Radio Station
prairie division, however, and' ^ ’
Calgary remains tied with the 






CKOK; the ladies who kept our 
uniforms in good order, and the 
men who looked after the ice.
Last but not least. Jack New­
ton, our gallant president, who 
never knows when to say die.Calgary j under his leadership as president 
au,.f, worked hand in
[hand with the executive and 
players of the team, and above 
jail, to tho persons who are res- 
iponslblo for keeping the game 
alive, our hockey fans.
____ . To Mayor,Oscar Matson, whose




bury Wolves took the first game 
of their final Northern Ontario 
Hockey Association, Senior “A” 
series from the Abitibl Eskimos 
4-2 here last night.
Sudbury Captain Nick Tom- 
iuk scored three of his team’s 
goals in the game that was 
watched by a crowd of 5,000.
The second game of the best 
of-seven series will be played 
here tonight.




KELOWNA — (BUP) — TIiO 
City of Kelowna learned today 
its Memorial Arena Is not 
money-maker.




SARASOTA, FLA. — (BUP) —
Ted Williams, lour times Hie 
American baiting champion and 
twice a war hero, today went to 
bat for army-bound Johnny 
Podres with a cliarge lliat the 
23-year-oltl pilclier "is paying 
the penally for being a star.” 
BLAST BY WILLIAMS
"It’s the fault ol gutless poli­
ticians, gutless draft boards and 
gutless sportswriters that a kid 
like Podres is being drafted,” 
the 37-year-old Boston Red Sox 
slugger said. "If he lost the 
World Series he wouldn’t be 
going into the army.”
Podres, who pitched tlic Dod­
gers to their first world cham­
pionship by beating the New 
York Yankees, 2-0, in the seventh 
game of the 1955 World Series, 
is facing induction into the army 
in either April dr May. He orig­
inally was ordered to repoi’t for 
induction to Ticonderoga, N.Yi, 
on March 15 but asked and re­
ceived permission for his papers 
to be transferred to a New York 
City board.
1 Williams, who spent the 1943, 
1944 and 1945 seasons in service 
and was recalled by the Mar­
ine Air Corps for duty in Korea 
in 1952 and 1953, told newsmen 
“politicians, draft boards and 
sportwriters are equally to
blame.” , ;
Todres is simply paying the 
penalty for being a star,” he 
said. “When he became a hero in 
the series, some; politicians said. 
Why isn’t a big strong kid like 
'that ;'in 'the ';krrriy?’' 'The ; draft 
boards didn’t 'have the coUrage 
to oppose the politicians and] the 
sportswriters are equally to ; 
blame because they didn’t take 
up the: case for Podres.” ■' 
Williams, who never complain­
ed when he was recalled into the 
Marines and flew, combat mis­
sions in Korea at the age of 3.5, 
added, “if Podres is physically 
able to go into the army now, 
why wasn’t he the last two 
years?’;
FIRST STATEMENT •
It was the first public state­
ment of its kind by a baseball 
figure of william’s stature on a 
subject that club officials have 
studiously avoided during the 
last 10 years. Podres and Dod­
ger officials have been reluctant 
toi comment on even routine 
phases of the pitcher’s induction.
Podres returned to the Dod­
gers’ Vero Beach, Fla., training 
site yesterday but neither he nor 
Club President Walter O’Malley 
would comment , on when he 
would bo Inducted and Johnny’s 




w'”%r^Spokaim*whoT‘ono°^^^ Johnny Sax-LpUratlorfronTthoir councUs.
7 p.m.: LlttlcjohnUhc Ln^^ XarUy responsible On behalf of the players from
Watson vs Walls; for tho weekly AAU television wolsht title fiom Carmen 
; Dirks vs fights each Friday night from L
Nlpholl vs Spokane. . . ScS sC with a ^
Mr. Riley has arranged to 
mulch the YMCA boxing team Baslllo weais Uw
from Spokane, of which ho Is tho 
coach, with tho Grand Eorks
Boxing Club. Six bouts will bo ^ho rugged Baslllo, who halos 
provided by these two clubs, and to take a backward slop In tho 
fans will bo treated to 10 bouts a solid (1-2) favorite.
In nil, tho other four being made The funs romembor li®^ l«»yoocl 
up from Okanogan Valley talent. J® Marco twice, and do Marco Is
‘ tho only man who over kayood 
Saxton.
Gerow. 9 p.m. • . , .
Parmley; Odell vs Hlnos; McKay 1 
vs Hack; Boarcroft vs Cady.
Mar. 1« — 7 p.m.: Schramm 
vsKoenlg; Lang vs LaFrnneo;
Wilcox vs Dunn; Riddell vs 
Cumberland. 9 p.m. — Dirks vs 
Paul; Llltlojohn vs Gibson; Brit 
tain vs Walker; Johnson vs Sob 
chuck.
Offers you absolutely aeeurato fftlbig 
by trained shoo speeialistsi
Tlie friendly HalMman who lenea you Dack’i fi • 
IdjUhly trained speclaliit in 6lUn« w®**-Anjl ho 'jiU 
expert on shoe atylea and uenda. Unsult him for accurate
fitUngthatmeanatrueDabkeoomfortkndweM*.. 






MEN'S WEAR CO. LTD. mom 4025
niB miiiinwooo
Tim UtiMt
Donob Made Oxford Sir
Yours sincerely,
Playing coach of tho Vccs, 
GRANT WARWICK.
Midget Hockey
Hlballers and Rotary arc tied 
while layers hold a one point 
advanlago over Legion In llto 
Midget Hockey League scml- 
finuis.I At tho Memorial Arena on Mon­
day, Hlballers dcfoalod Rotary 
2-1 in tholr second game while 
Legion and I^lycrs tied 2-2 In tholr | 
second.
Next games will bo played on 
Monday In tho best of five and 
tho right to ontor finals for tlio 
Warwick Trophy.
In iho Hlballors-Uolnry game | 
tho score was tied 1-1 at tho end 
of the first with Hlbnllors getting 
Iho winner In the second. Goals | 
for Tllballora wero scored by 
O’Connoll from Blngonl and Sato! 
unnsslstod. For Rotary, Richards] 
unassisted.
The Agnes Latour rink won the 1 Flyers scored once In tho first I 
Don Lango Cup at tho conclusion \ and again In tho second lo lake ] 
of tho business girls’ curling dub|a 2-0 lead over Legion but the 
round robin competition here | underdogs camo back to lie It up. 
over tho weekend. | Flyers’ Scorers wore Dunham
v^Adiilc Hcibci't was ilihO, RutUjfrom Rainbow, Clary from Over- 
Gibbs second and Amy Young*end. For Legion, Zlbln from Hat- 
lead. Held and Balfour unassisted.
Ladies’ Curling
March 15, 1 p.m.—'Pi’cyor vs 
I Tyler; Ballcrsby vs- Odell; Ellis 
vs Carborry; Flnnorty vs Hlnos. 
S p.m.—Hill vs Goodfollow; Carso 
vs Swan; Cumberland vs Me- 
Gown; Marriott vs Mathor.
Mnreli Ifl, T p.m.—SIcolo vs Me- 
Lachlan; Troyer vs Bolls; John­
son vs Odell; Ballcrsby vs Car- 
1 berry.
THE SPOn OF KINGS
The Royal and Ancient Game of 
Archery.
Long Bows for the Archer 
From 6 to 60.
Long Bow* tt'0.0
Arrow* from 18" to 28"........ ..........30 to .95
Wrlit Guard*........ ...... ...... .......50 lo I'OO
Point* ond Knocks ................................from .05
Glove*.......... ....... ...... ..........  1>60 lo 2 05
Strings..... ................................ . *40 lo 1.6Q
Foather* .............. ........................... 21 set of 3
Quivers ....................................1-00 lo 19-95
Targolt .................................... ......... from .25
Call in and too,tho locally made Crossbows pow­
erful and ynccurato as a modom RIflo.
Latour Rink Wins 
Don Lange Trophy
' jPhofH) .3133 7 ft) M«in St. Poniltim
ftCiD-COATLS •• RCtf)'COAliVS RUD-COATES- « RfclD-COAl
THE PENTICTC?N HERKlfe Vi^pKESbAY/A^^
Snow Water Content 
Well Above Normal
In the Okanagan-Smilikameen*^ 
watershed the amount of water 
in the snow on March 1 was 35 
per cent above normal according 
to the latest survey made by the 
water rights branch of the depart­
ment of lands and forests.
“An over-abundance of water 
in some streams may be expect­
ed,” the report comments.
In the Skagit area the water 
content is 50 per cent above nor­
mal and an overabundance of 
water is expected in some 
streams. The Columbia basin wa­
ter content is 28 per cent above 
normal; the Kdotenay is 25 per 
cent and the main Fraser basin 
is 15 per cent.
In the Okanagan the water con­
tent, is 180 per cent of last year 
when it was abnormally low. It 
is 20 per cent above that of 1954 
and 35 per cent above the aver­
age.
Tho report points out that 
much of the excess snow is al 
low levels and tliat for this rea­
son there is a tendency lo over­
emphasize it. The summer i un-off 
will not be estimated until April 
1.
At McCulloch there was on 
Marcli 1, 35.2 inches of snow hold 
ing nine inclies of water. The 
average for the 16-year record at 
this station is 6.1 inches of water
Trout Creek station reports 
similar conditions: 35.5 inches of 
snow with 9.1 inches of water, 
with the 16-year average for this 
date being six inches of water.
Postill Lake also reported the 
water content up. There, 38 in 
dies of snow was holding 9.5 in 
dies of water with the 6-year 





ties said today a 49-year-old wait 
ress has admitted killing six of 
her relatives with ant poison to 
collect their insurance.
Solicitor William Thetford said 
Rhonda Martin signed a state­
ment last night in the presence 
of state and county authorities, 
confessing the poisoning of three 
of her children, two husbands 
and her mother to collect insur­
ance on them.
Thetford said the woman also 
admitted attempting to pdson 
her present husband Roland Mar­
tin, who is now confined to a 
Biloxi, Mississippi, hospital for 
treatment of arsenic poisoning.
Thetford said the woman ad­
mitted she used ant poison to dis­
pose of the victims.
Thetford said the woman show­
ed very Tittle emotion when she 
confessed to the bizarre acts.
The solicitor said the poisoner 
collected insurance in varying 
amounts on the deaths of her 
children and her husbands, but 




Spring was officially just a 
week away today but the weath­
erman warned that it might be a 
ong time coming to the winter- 
bound eastern prairies.
Manitoba, parts of Saskatche­
wan and Ontario’s Lakehead dis­
trict were still locked in one of 
their bitterest sieges of the en­
tire winter. Warm air from the 
Pacific was breaking through to 
Alberta and the western fringes 
of Saskatchewan, but that was 
as far as it was getting.
From the center of Saskatche­
wan eastward to Lake .Superior 
mass of frigid arctic air held 
vicious sway under clear, ice-blue 
skies.
Early - morning temperatures 
today plummetted to screeching 
ows wherever the arctic finger 
touched. Prince Albert, Sask., 
was the coldest major center on 
tho prairie map at 33 below, but 
at tiny Brochot in Northern Man­
itoba tho mercury hit a brutal 40 
below.
The northern community of 
Hudson Bay had a morning read­
ing of 30 below. It was 24 below 
at Dauphin, Man., 23 below at 
Regina, 20 below at Winnipeg, 19 
below at Brandon and 10 below 
at Kenora, Ont.
There appeared little hope of 
a major spring breakthrough 
within the next few days. A late 
forecast from the Winnipeg 
wether office said a Yukon Ter­
ritories disturbance would nudge 
the weather into a moderating 
trend over the eastern prairies 
on ^Thursday, but the rise in tem­
peratures was expected to be on­
ly slight.
Submarine Pipeline 
To Take Gas To V.l.
VICTORIA—(BUP)—start o n 
construction of a $6,000,000 sub 
marine pipeline to bring natural 
gas from Anacortes, Wash., to 
Victoria and other Vancouver Is­
land points, may be made this 
May.
Ralph Farris, of Magna Pipe 
lines, says the University of 
Washington oceanographic de 
partment has compiled an 80 
page report on the feasibility of 
the project. The report indicates 
an early start on the pipeline.
B.C. Electric Co. would distri 
bute the natural gas on the Is 
land.
Farris .said it is the aim/)f the 
distributors to supply natural gas 
from Victoria to Nanaimo, and 
particularly to make the gas av 
ailable to up-island centres.
Cautions
(Continued from Pago One)
the provincial department docs 
jiot “recognize” and share in pay­
ing for and hence are llto .sole 
responsibility of the city.
It, was this that brought forth 
Alderman Titchmarsh’s warning 
ns lie said he would lllte lo know 
to what extent the .local govern 
ment might become Involved If it 
continues with this practice.
Council left the matlor in the 
hands of its finance committee 
for a further week. A rccommciv 
dallon will be made next week 
regarding tho c.stlmalcs as thc.se 
must be finalized by March 31, 
It was pointed out.
Driving While License 
Suspended, Fined $100
SUMMERLAND—- Stew­
art Leslie Bingham appeared 
in Summeriand poiice court 
yesterday morning and 
pieaded 'guilty on two 
cliargcs under the Motor 
Velilcles' Act.
On the first charge of djrlv- 
ing witii 1055 license plates 
on his car, he was fined'$25 
and costs.
On the second and more 
serious cliarge of driving 
Wldle his license was under 
suspension lie was fined $100 
and costs by Magistrate R. 
Alstead.
m
Access To Granby. 
Avenue No Problem
Alderman J. (J. Harris report 
ed to council on Monday night 
that another owner had agreed to 
sell a .strip of land, further add 
ing to tho possibility of access for 
Gianby Avenue. This matlor was 




No maltor what your printing noodi may bo 
... bring them to the Commercial Printing 
Department of tho Horald for prompt lorvico, 
export advico and most roasonablo prices.
PHONE 4002
Commorcial Printing Department
loin the gay parade oi thriitwise shoppers to Super-Valu this week end and take advant­
age oi the big savings in every department.








Fancy Vz lb. tin 
Clover Leaf .
iDonald Duck 






or ROAST, Grade A Red Beef 
BONELESS




Whole Clams Clovcr Le»f is oz tin 
Shrimps Nola ■ 5 oz tin ..............
Nabob Fancy. 4 oz tin 
Clover Leaf Vi lb. tin ........




Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Nabob Fancy 15 oz tin
Grade A Red Beef.... 
LEAN
Grade A Red Beef
Lb.
Nabob Fancy 16 oz tin
Asparagus Tips 
Spinach
Nabob Fancy 12 oz tin










Chocolate Chips van Kirks ■ pkt.......... ........ 25c
Currants mutuhs • pound pkt.................. ...... 23c
Dates MartiiiH • imuiid pkt  ............. ........ . 18c
Flour Robin Hood • 5 pound bag .......... ..............37c





Florida Red  ......................... . w
Largo Selection




2 ,„r27cMartha LaliioTO oz. loaf....... ......for
Clold 'Cup ............. ...... ..... ...........
Lemon Cheese Nabob • lo oz kiumm....... . 29c
Cottane Cheese siiunnouM • 12 ©z carton.......... 19c
Store Hours
Monday-Tuosday-Thursday-Friday 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m. -12:00 noon 








March 15th, 16th, 17th
3Si3 ifcaagiiiiii mSm
PENTICTONH&aiiaiM m
Iflgs.Si!; THE RENTICTON.HEBALn, ,WEDNESa(yf,.Mjs»RC-H T4, Tft56
INblished every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDiW
Classified Advertising 
—■ Cash ytith Cqpy —
Mlhlihum charge 30c
One line, one Inser­
tion 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ——- 10c.
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­




by Mall; ?4.00 tier year in
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
, as Classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A. 
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Oassifleds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. _ 
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian ^ 
Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.'
Class “A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. ^
Eastern Representn* 
tive; Class “A ’ 
Newspapers, of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE mmm
KALEDEN NURSERY, 416 West
rninster Ave., has 1000. Choice No. 1 HELP WANTRP
1 Roses Guaranteed One Year 
Old, popular new varieties ... Young aggressive .man for log- 
,and we’re keeping them" too — .ging superintehdept. Able to sup- 
until the weather warms up. ervise contractors and rroad con- 
Semi-Dwarf Golden Delicious and struction. Knowledge, of forestry 
all varieties Fruit Trees . . . .even and record maintenance desirable.
runes. First come — First ser- Production 6 million feet annual- 
ved . . . on the GERANIUM deal ly. Apply Box C31, Penticton Her- 
. Dozen lots, or over ,.. i book-1 aid. 31-32
eel now ... just phone 4048.
30-32
. births FOR RENT
■IKEELEY — Born to.Mr. and 
Mrs.'.Ron Keeley (nee Joyce Pohl- 
mahh) in the Penticton Hospital 
gn.vMarch 12, 1956,- a daughter, 
S.ueEllen Rohi, •weight seven 
pp;ijnds eight ounces. A sister for 
Kenneth and Kathleen.
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
23-35-tf
BOARD and room for lady, pri­




FERGUSON Tractors and _F_er-
FOR SALE
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
lO.'jO Dodge Club Coupe. Equip 
ped with radio and heater. This
^qOMiNGEyeisTPS
RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday 17th, 
.KP Hall, l:30vp.m., sponsored' by 
RoropUmist Club. Ladies’-find 
Men’s Wear, all good, clean cloth­
ing; grab bags and pocket book 
editions. / 31-32
WANTED TO BUY in Okanagan 
HP Evenrude 14 ft.,boat and and District, Motel in conjunction 
trailer for $‘200. Phone 2201. with service stdtion dr will con-
30-32 j sider motel only or seryice sta­
tion only. Write Box 344,’Nelson, 
B.C. 31-32
THE Penticton Camera Club will 
meet at the home of A. Grundig, 
Naramata Road, Friday, March 
16th, 8 p.m.
HOME Bake Sale, basement of 
the Lutheran Church, Saturday, 
March 31, 2-5 p.m. 31-37
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
WANTED, receptionist for doc- 
lO.'jO Ford Vi ton pickup, in im- tor’s office ,age.25-40.with experi- 
maculate condition, ready - for gnee in typing ; and boqkkeeping. 
woik. Good ruliber, mechanically ptefej-ences required. Please write 
sound. Grove Motors Special jjqx F31, Penticton Herald giv- 
Price $79.0. . 1 ing full particulars. 31-32
GROVE MOTORS LTD. [EARN high incoipe in. soft ice 
Chevi'olot — Oldsmobile cream and drive-in stand, write 
Chev Trucks, Dairy-Mart of Canada,.694 Yonge
100 Front St. Phono 2805 j St., Toronto. W-16-50
30-32
PENTICTON City Band Concert', 
Sunday, March 18th, 2:30 p.m 
High School Auditorium. Added 





OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor’
equipped PTO lights, battery, ] QUALIFIED S. M. MECHANIC 
.starlor, nearly new, substantial 
price reduction. On display, at Trl-1 permanent Alberla Certificate 
angle Service, Penticton. Write]and Speciali.st Automatic Trqns.
Box 92, Oliver. 25-tf I Married,, wants to settle Okana­
gan Valley. Reply Box 642, Mont-
Penticton. Di.il 
17-TF
DEITRICH — .Passed away at „ ..___.
his-residence,- March 11th, Mr. —Service -.Parts, Parker Indus-r 
Frank Joseph Deitrich of Sum- trial Equipment Company, au- 
. inerland, aged 67 years. Besides thorized dealers 939 .Westmin- 
his loving wife, .Henny, he leaves ster Ave. W., 
four daughters, and one son,'fiP 13939. 
teen, grandchildren; also, four 
brothiers and two sisters. Funer­
al ' set-vice’s will be conducted 
from St. Johns Lutheran Church, j 
Summeriand, Saturday, March 
T7th'at 2 p.m.. Reverend L. A.
; (iabert officiating. Interment 
V ' Peach Qrchard Cemetery. .Rose- 





GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev Trucks
100 Front St. Phone 2805
30-32
SWELL lake shore lot, 2Vj miles gQj-j.jgj.yi Alberta 
from Kelowna Post Office. Good 
beacli. city wateiV electricity, 
taxes $10.00 per year. Price $41.50.




27-371 stiiccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tfOne Findlay four burner electric 
range automatic oven control % I EXPERIENCED orchard fore­
size $89.50. Immediate delivery, man in vicinity of Penticton, Year
rooming house
IW PROFIT 
Solid building, in excellent con 
dition, on finest through street 
in city. Owner’s suite and i-ehtals 
gross over $3,400 per year. This 
type property with high net rev 
enue is seldom offered at low 
price of $14,700. Now ctily be 
cause owner is forced to sell. Re­
quires cash to low mortgage. It 
can’t la.st. See it today.
COLD STORAGE LOCKERS 
' ^EXCLUSIVE 
Fully oquippe^l and in full opera
jWWiNGS
3 .BEPRcioM .BtlNQALbw. 
Close in aqid in (>xc^llent epndi- 
tibn, hardwopd.r floors, ■ full base­
ment.. Garage,-Price $9,500.
Choice building-lot close .to lake 
can be purchas^ on .-tei ms.
2 bedroom modern-bungalow on 
arge lot, garage.,., Only, $5,300; 
Sm,all dovvn paymenl. and easy 
terrris bn the balance. ,
General store bn highway, gasj 
pumps anti service station. Fully 
modern bungalow can be' pur­
chased for residence of owner. 
This business is growing' each 
year and shows' excellent profits, 
having a large turnover. Owing 
to illness of owner must be sbld, 
would consider Petit icton bunga­
low as part payment.
Ranches,- mixed farms, motels 
and good' businesses for sale. 
Enquiries re the above appreciat­
ed and full inforihation gladly 
given. ; ' ,
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
460 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C., Canada 
. Business Phone — 3824 
Residence Phohe.s — 2172, .5697
The Sign Of 
■DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
^Cpql.- Wood - Sawdust 
Stove ond Furnace Oil
UWP
GOOD VALUE HOMES SELL 
QUICKLY, CHECK THIS ONli]
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
.Accoimiants & Auditors 
F. -M. Cullen - R. F. Campbell 




"GOODWILL" Used Cars—-Why 
pay more — Why take less?
Fbr Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
21-33tf
; 5 •\VE wish to; thank- oqr kind 
friends and -neighbors for their 
4^ifts of lbve and , sympathy dur-
GENUP^ General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators .with automatic turning 
device installed.. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal, for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd„ RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3.
hook up included. Terms avail­
able. ..
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. ' Phone 2625
21tf
;^g^iour . recent loss q^ husband, 1 Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks, 
"father and grandfather. We also Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
ext%d grateful thanks for the j White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St. 
Ijeautiful floral tributes. Special 
thanks q.lso to Reverend Father 
•Doherty; - I nhA three bedroom new home,
Mrs. McCarthy and family. K hw down payment. Phone 3662.
1:wish to thank the friends for
CHICKS — We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc.. Box W18, Penticton Herald.
18-tf
COMMERCIAL lot within city 
limits at Trail, frontage 87’, ex­
cellent location on main highway, 
outstanding buy. Particulars 
phone 2751. 29-32
rounjd work. Salary $200 per 
month or hpurly rate, with first- 
class four roomed house includ­
ing fuel and light. Married man 
preferred. Box ' S29, Penticton 
Herald, ,29-31
WANTED, -experienced sales 
derk. Apply J. K. Novelty, 446 
Mairi. 30-31
NEW four room modern house 
With baseinent. Close in,-Bbx NM, 
Penticton Herald. 29-31
ALCOHOLICS Angnyraous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. . Qppville, Washington. 55-tf
12-25tf
17tf
fjovyers,' gifts and get well cards L 950/pj;ojjjj^es'tojtie’ aV profi'ta^^
. ; S^ I was id hospital. • yeaf Tor egg producers. Be sure
Mrs, Jas. Gawne, you have our hew strain cross 
Mona’s Isle, Naramata. | puHet — a real money maker,
■ ’ Wf wiqh to exoress our sinc^e from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
y * hrooriintr farm Write to Derreenthanks and apprtciation to . our VQ^m' at Sardii^ C
many toends for their kindness. Poultry I? aim at Sardis^ B.C,
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume, Phone 4020. 29-tf
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home, 
rock front, three bedroms, $15,- 
000.00, $4,875.00 down. 720 E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview, Phone 3331 after 5.
^ 20-32
Kromhoff’s 1956 Turkey Poults 
Now ready for you. Wfite - wire 
or phone today. KROMHOFF 
TURKEY FARMS LTD. RR5, 
New Westmimstor, B.C, Phone 
Newton 400, 27-38
many .
words pf sympathy and spiritual 
athd'^floii^l offerings in our late 
;; bei’bavement in losing a beloved 
Ayife and riipther.
—Mike Pagnak and Josephine
FOR RENT
19-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & WHlte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — £(666 
and 5628. ■ ■ 21-33tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnlsh 
(id; Central. Phone 5342. 137-tf i Camera Shop
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
23-35tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Irapleme.nts; Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West,
; on, Summeriand Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tf
GENERAL store and Post Office 
near Prince George on highway^ 
97. 'Gross ImphtKly sales inoreas-. 
ed by % in ./past year and;still 
going up. Will consider smaP 
home in Penticton or district as 
down paynient. Write Stone 
Creek Merc., Stoner, B.C.
29-31
OR TRADE Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and . rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tl
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
; BEVEflLEY HOTEL 
Acconimodation in the hea^t of
jbtioderAte suites. We take care 1951 Austin Fordor Sedan. For 
of trahslent and permanent low co.st and economy of opera- 
guestgi. Housekeeping rooms tion you can;t beat an- Austin, 
ttyallable. Television In our]Grove Motors Special Price $495. 
pomfprtable lounge. 724 Yates 
i BL^Wetpria. Phone G0611. W7-tl 1 GROVE MOTORS
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial anc 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92f
PERSONALS
tion showing excellent return on 5:room rnodprn'well built home, 
investment. This property offers exterior stucco, Inleribr plaster, 
the owner wonderful, opportunity iluroid roof, pU heat. Conipletc 
for expansion of business. Situat- with dv.apps, s(ove and vyashlng 
ed in Penticton. This! GOOD machine. Nicely lahd.scaped and 
BUSINESS must bo sold to settle fenced Tot. ALL THIS aPthe low 




A. F. CUM- available. 
EXCLUSIVE '
EXCHANGES .
4 room modern home at White 
Rock for home in Okanagan.
DEL TipiINSpN, xh rahk ^Brpdie, 
)arberin^ ;dt Bfodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Salla'way hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 loir appolntineiits,
■ .. ,24-tf
PRICED TO SELL — NOW 
514 acres bearing orchard near­
ly level land. Good varieties in- j Real ‘.Estate, Insurance &. Auc- 
terplanted with Bartletts and D’- tioneer business in Alberta ''for 
Anjou pears, cherries and Red | revenue; property here.
Delicious. Average yearly re­
turns $3,000 — to increase; Love-1 Large home Tn Penticton for 
[y view site , for home. Just I 'smaller ,one.
$9,500 with terms. '
Alberta farm for Okanagan prop 
N.H.A. MORTGAGES | erty or cattle;ranch.
COMPLETELY ARRANGED
Modern' home in 'Ednionton- for 
A. F. GUMMING LTD. [ business here.
210 Main St.—phone 4320 or 4360
N A HURRY! -; Sell m(B ypur 
bpttleis. ‘T’lT the. there jn; a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arhot. 44-WTP
OLGAS School Pf 'Hairdressing.
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 'Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B;C. .
After houi’s call:
Don Steele — 4386 
Roy Pickering — 5487 





Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. - 
Phone 3039 213 Main St. ,
Penticton mwp
J. Harold N. Pezer
D.S.C., p.Cp.
Foot Specialist




20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Box No. D27. Penticton Heraldi
CLIFF GUE'YELL
Main St. Dial 4303
' : , ; -PENTICTON - > • -mwf
FOR EFFICIENT. 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICiE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
■Jf you 'have property to sel 
or exch'angej contact us at once, 
we . have the. buyers. .
: WANTED FOR: CLIENTS 
2 & ■ 3 bedfooni ' modern liome 
some -haVe all cash.
Stores & offices oh Main street 
tor sale' of rent. ' ;
: P. ;E.' KNOWLES; UITt 
Real Estate ,& .TnsurahceIF Mrs. L., McNkbb, 1281 Killar 1 cio a/t r e* n .- 'f r.- 1 qqi-
ney St.,' and Mrs. E; Danielson, PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 618 Mam bt.,.PenUctpn,
........ ' .............  ..... ■ • MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 4?
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
439 CHufchili; Avenue; \vill bring 
one coat and one, suit to the Mod­
ern Cleaners; we will clean them 
free of charge as a token’ of ap­
preciation.
A. T. LQNQAApRE
GENERAL- INSURANCE &!, > 
- ” -REAL-ESTiMC®: ’:;;
Fire - Auto- Casually 
249 Main St. - Penticton,; B.C.
Off. 5612^aud Rc^ 3707 •
Complete Insurance P;rotectipn
Get Your Sliare Pf
Evenings ypalliy 4 ;•
Frank' Sanders ,9-2103 
Allah /f-ijmdman 5448 
, .;jp;eoff.Garlihgey,554910 ACRE BEAJIING ORCHARD 
7 acres planted to all good mar­
ketable varieties, not oyer 11- 
Dial 31261 years old. Sprinkler system, trac­
tor, sprayer and other' orcharh
Are you ; a Launderland Dry I equipment. Four room .modern
Cleaning Customer? Watch this home, two , garages, vyopd^^hed ,




Okwagart’s pUV established 
; ''4.' Agency v'-.
Canciclian Prosperity: 
Consult
%hht6d.-. oh^' .bcp.fde.r ' for gijigl^: 





'TWO'.room housekeeping suite 
for wofjting girls. Phone 4S82 or 
apply 554 Martin. 31-32
ROOM for rent. Reasonable rate. 
Phono 4802. 31-33
3MALL blit pleasant sleeping 
room completely rodocoralod. 
Minute from Arena. Businos.s wo­
man. Breakfast and occasional 
meals if desired. Phono 3298.
FURNISHEDlighT 1^^
room by week or month, Phono 
4083, 1003 Main. Sl-tf
LLNESS forces sale fen unit 
uUy modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen* 
Icton. 63*tl|
THREE bedroom house with op 
tion to buy, close In. $65 rent 
per month. Apply Box J31, Pen 
ticton Horald. 31TF
30ARD and room for two men 
In a private homo. Phono .3471.
31-33
TWO, room suite, fully furnish 
ed, water . tn room, private en 
trance. 250 Scott Avenue, phono 
3214. 31-TI
SLEEPING^^r Apply El 
lls or phono 3524. 31-32
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condl 
tlons of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re­
cappable, casing. We use only 
flne.st Firestone materials.
pemtiOton re-treading
'i', & VULCANIZING. LTD. * 
'52 Pi’bht 'St. ' Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121-t£
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
district This is a very good farpi 
I FOR efficiency have your , oil I and the price is $13,000. $9,000 
stove cleaned ^regularly. cash will handle. May consider
MURRAYS CHIMNEY. SERVICE two bedroom homo as part pay-
REALLY good general stpre busl* 
ne.ss including gas, oil and food, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op- 
tonal to buyer. For further In­









Farsighted folks, who are plan­
ning on selling your home now: 
Maybe you want a better Joga- 
tion, or larger, or smaller, .gr 
moi'e modern home. Let’s plan 
ahead. Get ypur, honae ip shape 
to sell; landscape, clean up.yoUr 
yard, clean and paint your house 
Insldp and gut. Make ,it saleable 
and homey. Eastern buyers, who 
are learning dally of gur,advan­
tageous city, will be here to. buy. 
You got It ready — call me up 
— rii soil it.
Neil Thle's.son 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.




Brick or Vacuum Work 
Phone 2983 morning or evening. 
(Formerly Ferlln Chimney Ser­
vice). , . 23-35
■ Poug’,S; Clients EARN MORE!
Buy the TOP three 
Div. "B", Trans. Qap. “C’’ or 
All Canadian
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
Phone ai08
the Investment Trust Specialist 354 uajjj street
ment.
HERE IS A GOOD BUY 
2 bedroom dwelling with Hying; 
room, kitchen and 3 piece bath, 
front porch, part basement (Insu­
lated, Close to school and handy 
tO'beach. Wood shed and'storage' 
room.' Full-price is'gnlyi$54(^!tuv‘ 
$2500 cash will handle with 'Idv 
monthly payments on the balance,
F. O. BOWBFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE!
















Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
BE 1986 PtYMOUTHS 
ARE 4IN THE PRENIIEES
TWO modern u.sod apartment NUR.SERIES, OLIVER
ranges, four burner, high .speed' .sn-ja
olomenlH, automatic oven con____________________________
troi, pi'lml lo clear quickly; one I p^ggpojiT Photos. Quick ser






Every Wednesday .and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! lieglijn Build­
ing, Penticton.
DON’T MISS THIS 
4 room modern home, connected 
10C-t£ I to sower, basement, some furnl- 
I turo, largo nicely fenced lot .with 
BUFFET Supper St. Ann’s Parish garage. Immediate _ posses-slon. 




19.54 Automatic Ford Ranch Wa 
gon, 23,000 miles. Phono .3914.
Phone 26251 EXPANDING milk roulo on 
agency basis. For details write 
31-.32|Box 92, or phono t29H, Oliver.
29-lf
LARGE two room suite with or 
without furnliuro. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf








HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
mtf
COMFORTABLE room, close In. 
Meals If desired. Phono 2255.
17-tf
STORE or office opposite Super 
Vain store, 40.5 Marlin .Slreel, 
Phono 5109. Apply house at rear 





SAT. MARCH 17th at 1:30 p.m. 
Includes ~ Walnut Bedroom 
Suite; Chesterfield Suite; Ward 
robe; Dresser; Bed complete: 
Kitchen Table & Chairs; Oil 
Range: Wood & Coal Range; El 
octric Rangotte; Frlgldalro; 
Washing Machine; Mantle Ra 
dlo; Cabinet Radio; Boys and 
Girls Bike;
USED washing machines. Take 
31-321 your pick. $10.00 each. All motors 
in running order.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
31-tf
19.53 DODGE TON EXPRE.SS I $.50,lca.sh.28-32
; REVENUE — $80 A MONTH 
O.K. Fulls Fire-12 suite duplex, 3 pe. bathroom apd
Gone only 28,000 miles and in ^ 
first class condition. Priced for cOME to the
quick sale at only $1196. men’s Dunce at the .Community 1220 wiring each sullo. Full prleo
1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. This HaJl, Saturday, March 17th. Mod-1 only .$7,,500. Easy terms 
one Is in goodbondltlon andjias I orn and old,, lime . dancing. Ad 
good rubber, also 1950 license, j mission 60c, 9 p.m. • 1 n.m.
Yours for only $495.
1949 FORD THAMES PANEL 
TRUCK In top shape with good 
rubber. Toko it for $225.
1941 G.M.C. PANEL TRUCK.
You can have It for .$35.
1942 PLYMOUTH COACH In run­
ning order. She's yours for $55.
28-32
L I 0 N . O
SERVICE Station and Coffee 
Shop on highway near Hodloy. 
Write G. Ilpuldon, 1083 Konslng- 
ton St., Pcntlclon. 31-32
the Llpn's Giant Bingo Game, 
Arena, March 24th, 26-35
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. LTD.
$1,700 WILL handle 
5 room rpodern home, 3 bed­
rooms, basomont, furnace, gar­
age. Located on 2 lots. Only 
.$0,.500.
BRAND NEW HOME 
Lovely 5 room modern bungalow* 
oak floors, fireplace, full size! 
basement, oil furpacc. A real buy




TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
8US FOR A NEW
SUMMERLAND Singers and........ ............................ ...
Playoi-s “THE GONDOLIERS’’, nt $12,000. Easy terms. 
Penticton, Friday, March 23rd,'
W-® Are:R©ady to Talk'Business 
On MiphtyiGotid Torms/ FOR YOU!
101 Wostmlastor Avo. Phono 3090 gy^jjjQrlind, March 19 and 20.
29-t£
TWO acres of young bearing or­
chard and small homo, close In, 
or will trade for house In Pontlc-
^ „ ...... ^PPly Box A31, Ponlleton
An assortment of Nerald. 31-31
miscollnneous; and a good as­
sortment of hand tools.
21.41 — Regular Wed. nt 2 p.m. 
In Auction Rooms, 146 Ellis St. 
281 h Ruguluv Wed. afternoon 
nt 2 p.m. In Auction Rooms, 1.46 
Ellis .SI.
.3181 ™. Penticton. F. G. Harris, 
compleio hou.sehold. ’
MANURE for sale. Phono 2011, 
Osoyoos. .31-.33
HOME —■ 4 rooms, cabinet kit­
chen, 2 Ucdi'ooms, 0 iilece hatl), 
full basement with largo rumpu.s 
rope. 220, eleetrle hot water. Near 
hospital and schools. $6300 with 
.$2200 down. Phono 2576.
WANTED RUMMAGE SALE 9:30 n.m, Sat­
urday, March 17th In tho Pros-
WANTED to buy unfinished hyterlan Church Hall 
house with basement or small 
house that can bo remodelled, or
30-32
small piece of acreage with or COME to the Sorgptlmlst Deluxe 
without buildings. Box B30, Pen- Rummage Sale on Saturday, Mar, 
ticton Herald, 30-31 1.7 at liSO p.m. In the K-P-Hall.
—;;--------TTZ—------- Seo Clara's Flower Shop Window
TOP Market prices paid for scrap iqp display. W-28-31
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead —r—B-g'  .-r-ff-T—r’^rn-zrrr—•
ate. Honest grading. Prompt pay RUMMAGE Sole and Horae Cook- 
ment ramie. Atlas Iron & Metals Ing by United Nations Group at 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, ;KP iHoU, Saturday,'Maroli .24ih, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32.tfll;30 p.m. W-31-34-F.35
Ojntact
MeKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ,ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284
370 Main St, Penticton, B.C. 
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liPi Letters to the editor must corry the name and* Address o< the 
sender. Pen'names will 'be accepted ■ for 'pablication-vbat ' preterite 
will be given to letters ’ published ; over the writer’s own’ name;
Value of the tourist industry to Pen­
ticton cannot be overemphasized, espe­
cially iri these years' of crisis in th6- fruit 
industry- and, by the same token, the 
valiiie of the touriso industry to this’, com­
munity shbuld not be jeopardized by an 
indifferent approach to" the problems of 
catering to the tourist' /
As an example of indifferent ap­
proach; we cite the decision of City 
Council to locate a kiddies’ carnival on 
the northeast corner of Queen’s Park. 
This site was chosen in preference to'a 
proposed Tocatioh behind the Incola Ho­
tel, which we agree with council is hard­
ly suitable ’for such- activities, particu­
larly in view of its proximity to a busy 
railMyay spur lipe,
The; Queen’s-Park location, however, 
appea^rs toluS’ to be even less desirable. 
For dneithing it is out of the way. The 
kiddioii’ carhival ha.s been hailed by the 
Board of Trade'and by the City Council 
as;'the kind of thing We should have to 
adid variety to tourist entertainment, but 
it - does not. seem sensible to hide the 
tourist attraction away from the tourist. 
It Ts absurd to say that the Queen’s Park 
location is close to -the centre of tourist 
activity, the beach, it is not by two long 
blocks. Further, as we imagine this, car­
nival, it-is to be an attraction for small
fry, but few parents are going to let 
small fry wander away from the beach 
along a dusty, busy thoroughfare, then 
to have to cross over a busy main high-- 
way, Westminster avenue,^ beforb the 
objective of a ride on the merry-go- 
round can be attained.
We notice that council itseif is not 
particularly satisfied with its decision 
and promises to review the situation for 
next year; But why next- year? Surely- 
a better temporary site could be found 
for this year. Council found it easy to 
allow an ice cream stand to be located 
on the city’s Lakawanna Park so vvhy 
not locate the rides on that same park, 
which is a picnic ground and mostly 
used by families whose small fry will, 
we are sure, appreciate the nearness of’ 
the rides, while mother* and dad, tou.rist 
or, home bodies, can relax oh'the beach 
, >yithout having to worry about little 
'Johnny, penny in hand; trudgihg traffic- 
hazardous streets in search' of. -the rides 
so beloved by, children. ; , '
. A small matter, perhaps, but to para­
phrase an old and hoary maxim:, we 
suggest to council and to others interest­
ed in the well-being of the tourist indus­
try in Penticton that it is the better part' 
of wisdom to look ' after the kids and 
the parents will then, to'a great extent, 
look after themselves. ”
wlaJjvm arm
Cpnipared with the total area of the 
cpuhtrMbhe'amount of gbbd agricultural 
larid ihiCahada is very small; so small in 
f aet^ that its .Reservation SihoUld be the 
prihie concern * of the nation.
the ^fi^tbieedsR; the;';settlers; The. for­
ests 'provided materials’ for: shelter, and 
theblearings in the forests^ provided bp- 
pertUnity tb prbduce the necessary food;
! Those who cleared: the forests ahd 
brpughtpthe ^ land into cultiva;tion wero 
rewardedywith an^ assetwhieh^ they 
andifheir po^erity could make a living 
as jlongiRjthey^R ’ - ;
; ;:;^e^value of that asset; could-not b€f ; 
exp^essedlih dollars because,; in those’
futReWhiu'esv Buhthe ■ valbe? \^s 'there; 
aiRthbhR'it ■ cbul d riot‘ be converted ims 
tb'u’bady'ihbney; it’ whs a'value to Which 
thb ownRhRRright;:: / ^ ^ ^ ^ ' '
*Thbs]eRhd sold'sold it at 
going prices. But such prices represented' 
only thb’blb’reR productions’ at< the time; - 
Thbi^tbbh hd acbount’of the Ibng terrh * 
vb{]bie;?bf;;the la mahy yearsyOn-
tario: farms sold for leSathan the cost of ’ 
the improvements on them. ‘
Thbse ■ who' did not' sell kept their 
lapdi'beeause of its>endurihg vblue. They 
cphsideredi ittworth; more than; going 
priceair. mpre thhn a,ny price they could 
have-vgot for it; , ■ - -
Now.;a:new generationof city dwellers 
has’a'risR whb know nothing' and care*
1 esb, -abqut the- ttu e va lue of farm land. 
Aiiithey know is* that they want, such 
lands’ for other than.* agricultural pur-' 
posebi ahd they 'are sometimes ih a posi- 
tibh' tb' e^ is to take, what
lands; tbey want by dispossessing the 
' ownersb:
In this respect governments and gov- 
enment, corporations are the worst of­
fenders, because .they have ,it in ; their 
power to be such. They take What lands 
they want under the authority of laws 
passed;'expressly: for'the purpose; and 
thby cbmpensate the owners an the basis ■ 
ofiyaliLi'atibns that take ho account'of the 
long-time value, or the generations of 
hayd work that- have gone into such 
lands. And when once they get po.ssess- 
ion' they destroy the agricultural value 
of the land for all time.
At present the Ontario Hydro Electric
The Editor,
Penticton Herald ‘
FOR THE RECORD 
This is just to go on record in 
your widely read paper, with the 
tacts that as did Vernon and 
Penticton, Summeriand has voted 
twice- against the Teamsters, 
latest vote taken January 31, 
1956 was unanimous.
Federation F&VW union would 
not benefit in any way by joining 
feamsters. We now run our own 
affairs and are a sovereign un­
ion. capable of chartering other 
unions.
But let’s not kid ourselves, the 
responsibility of’ conducting un­
ion affairs rests with the mem­
bership and not with a selected 
few. It is up to everyone of us 
to get in there, express our opin­
ions and take an active part in 
our unions. •
Here are a few of the reasons 
our locals rejected 'reamslers: 
Sec. (2a) page 47, under Team 
sters constitution, dues must be 
paid, each month,, before the first 
of the month, 12 months of, the 
year, any member failing to pay 
dues at such time willvnot be- in 
good standing. That would in­
clude loss of seniority.
‘Whenever International Team­
sters funds tall ’ below $5,000,000 
and for other reasons assess­
ments will be levied on. each mem­
ber. Under Teamsters your local 
or'district would have to raise* tlie 
cash to send two representatives 
down, to Kelowna, 12 months of 
the year, if district unable to do 
so “No Representation”.
For $3 dues . to Teamsters, 
which dues could be raised at
rnimUlm
CommisRn is preparing to expropriate 
some 40,000 acres of apple orchards 
along the St. Lawrence River to make 
room for the St. Lawrence Power Proj­
ect..'-;,-
A committee of four outstanding men 
has studied the mattbr' and has recom- 
ihended a formula, for determining the. 
compensation to be paid the owners of 
the; expropriated orchards.
The formula proposes $100 an acre as 
a ' standard value for such lands, ito be 
shaded'upward or downward according 
to the quality of the :indivi(4ual parcels. 
Iri- addition to this it reconiriieridsVebm- 
perisatibn for the value of the fruit trees 
arid ptherrimprovemerits^ arid Also for the 
12 oi* :i^ ybars ibwill take* the dispbssess- 
■ ed farmers to establish rieW'brcHards arid 
' bring thern into ’fUlL Roductibn^j :
T^^ Cbmmissibri : has . turned
down ’ these recommendations as being 
too generous to the farmers." We contend 
that there ib nothing ' generous about 
'■them. ■;
The compensation for the destruction 
of trees and other improvements is based 
on existing costs of replacement;; But 
who can . say what these costs will be 
durmg; the next 12 or 13 years? The 
only thing Ithat seems certain about them 
is* that’ thc'y wil 1 grow higher and higher 
with each succeeding year. ^ ^
. #As for the land itself; we contend that 
it should ;not be valued, acebrding to 
going, prices for similar land today. For 
generations the owners of| these: lands 
have, consistently refused to sell at gbing 
priceS'because they looked on their land 
as' an assured means of livelihood for 
themselves and their children as long- as 
they’properly cared for it.
These men are being deprived of prop­
erties that would; hold* their valiies as 
long as they were properly cared^ for, 
arid they are being forced to ’accept’ in 
payment, money.that may not be worth 
anything a few years froin now.
;Farmera whose land is being expro­
priated, for any purpose whatsoever, 
have a right to compensation in a ’form 
that will hold its value as long as the 
lands of which they are being deprived 
would have held their value if they had 
noti^been expropriated.
—The Rural Scene
HUGH E. , GOUGH^
212 Power Street
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
llL filVEi 
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had accompanied to London and 
had ■ sought’ a ride back from 
Hamilton friends.'
■Who and what position does 
Mr. Dewar hold in the so-called 
Local 48?
For further information re 
Teamsters; see the March copy 
of-“Look” magazine.




PARKING MET15R FINES 
Would ' you kindly allow " me 
space to reply to’Mr. Al. Ante’s 
suggestion that fines for parking 
meter violations are too high. I 
entirely disagree with him. The 
streets are for moving traffic 
and when a car parks it is taking 
up space; When a coin is insert­
ed in, a parking meter, the motor­
ist is in effect renting a certain 
space for a given time;; If he 
oversteps* that time, he: should 
be Tightly penalized. It is * up ,(o 
him to ■ look after siich things; 
His' suggestion * of: cpii rtesy 'cards* 
being given to visitors aiid tour; 
ists is in my opinion ridiculous. 
Does he ‘also advocate exteridihg 
such courtesy cards to tho^e who 
drive through a- red' light or a 
stop sign? The laws are.made to 
be enforced, without fear or fa­
vor. Why single; out any one 
class of people, for, different 
treatment. All motorists .know, 
or should know, what; parking 
meters are for*. They are in 
plain sight, for they- stand; out 
like a sore thumb. Penticton was 
not the first and only place to 
have them,, as they had parking 
any^ tirne you receive: no bene-1 long before -. :Pentictpn
fits, any benefits have to be paid heard of them. I .refuse 'td 
for ektra. believe that Americans r are ; as
- For arbitration and use .of law- stupid as they are , portrayed: in 
yers, etc;, truck drivers in large cornic strips; I think tliat 
Teamster locals in Vancouver are they * would * respect ;.us more; if 
charged $1.45 each per month,'12 h'’®
months of the year. Dues paid toadying to. them. ^ Conrtesy: 
by those men are more* than and I am for it>v hqt it; c^h 
double what we pay our union. ^!so become ridiculous. ..The'
; Teamster constitution,: Sec.'; 6, needs.- the ■ rpyefnue; tq. buj»^
page 50, all local unions within I^^d for the priya1;ev golL.cluq 
thfe jurisdifctipn qf the jpint coun- f”^.'^recuperate .itself for 
cil affiliate with the joint council, the ^hockey club go ;de^ep:
comply with its laws and obeyl!! into their debt by ;riot . paying 
it orders. ■ their rent, which is the taxpay-
: Merribbrs-are; under the Aviil ;^^ money,
'Teamsters officers from general 
pres; Beck: down. Your affairs 
ATOuld ' be: decided in the* U.S,.
See 'Teairister - constitution artic­
le*: Vj page 12 to; 2Q;>’Twelve pages 
38’ to 42.' itris true t^at 'there are- 
very - few- Teamster constitutions 
around. But your officers have 
them, no matter what you have 
.been told, it; is the ’Teamster con­
stitution that governs Teamsters.
Ask' to read the Teamster consti­
tution. , :
'Special to Star — Toronto 
Weekly Star: ,
' “Socked on Eye Driver Queries 
Hoffa Methods”. '
Loridoh, Ofit;, Jan. 14 — A free 
for all gathering here of repre­
sentatives of the ‘AFL Teamsters 
Union left a • 26 year old Duridas 
truck driver with one eye black­
ened, his: nose nearly smashed 
and what police described as large 
contusions on both sides of his 
emple, obviously made by the 
leel of a shoe.
'The: brawl broke out a union 
caucus during negotiations for a 
new contract between* the Team­
sters'and 65 Ontario' trucking 
'irrns, being cqnducted by Janies 
ioffa.j, Dqti|ql|;'; j\ti6e president of 
’ " ' ‘ *1' iilUnlon, ; Who has
seen cOnduct'ipg the affairs of the 
Canadlan 'unloh;' ’ I ■
As- reconstructed from police 
arid Others sources, questioning j 
of Len Caldwell of Dundas of the 
eadershlp of Hoffa and the type 
of welfare plan he favored, 
irought the youthful trucker an 
nimodlate sock In the eye by one 
of the unlori officials, and sot off 
a wild fist throwing, grappling 
session In the eighth floor room 
Of the London hotel. The fight 
iroke out so suddenly that many 
n the room didn't know who was 
fighllrig whom. At one lime Cald- 
weirwa.s thrown to tho floor and 
boots wore put to him. Hoffa, 
who maintains an Ironclad hold 
on tho Canadian unions through 
a system of putting local unions 
nlo receivership arid appointing j 
officials to run them had no part 
ri the brawl and attempted to 
act as peacemaker,
Caldwell, a delegate to the bar­
gaining s'osslon from the Hamil­
ton local, questioned a company 
paid welfare plan favored by 
Hoffa which, according to press 
roports, had doubled the over­
head costs of comparable plans.
Police wore called but tho truck­
er, who was loft bleeding after 
the attack, refused to pres.*) char­
ges, maintaining "our union" has 
had enough bad publicity now."
Immediately after tiio fiasco 
a reporter telephoned ColdWell 
in his lucked hotel ruum and re­
ported Caldwell as assorting, 'Tt's 
all right for thorn to do what tlioy 
like in tho U.I3., but It’s time wo 
elected our own local officers, 
here. ,
At the time Caldwell also pre­
dicted that the Detrol^and Wind­
sor officers of tho local would be 
given "25 minutes to got out of 
town," because of tho anger, of 
HuriUUun untorilsts uver the losu 
of control of tho big local by thej 
memhcr.shlp. He also Intimated 
Ito was afrald to return to Hamil­
ton with tho union membera ho
Explorers have been crisscross­
ing the Canadian Far North for 
nearly 400 years, biit they have 
barely begun - to plumb ;the sec­
rets of its vast territorles-^pmore 
than 1,500,000 square rniles of 
contradiction's,' where forestland, 
semi-arid ' plains -arid ' frozen 
wastes share the same parallel 
of' latitude: and where tempera­
tures' in one area may range from 
90 degrees in' the summer shade 
to 70 below in the wintry storiri.
The Mysterious North ('Khopf)' 
records the knowledge ahd per­
sonal impressiohs'afccumulated on 
recent journeys by Pierre Berton, 
managing' editor of ' Macleans 
Magazine. He was born in the 
fabled Yukon and never misses an 
opportunity to revisit his native 
Northland.; Berton has seen the 
North from planes, trains, auto- 
rnqtailes andTiyerboats, and he 
probably kriows it. as well as any 
than who lias riot, made the “top” 
of the map his career. . ;
:. It is a land of .feast and famine 
where' every' p^®^9to-day boom- 
town has. a ghost .town tO; rerriihd 
it that good: fortune is liable to 
be temporary, iri thb remote Arc­
tic and sub-Arctic. •
For, years, the North has been 
known to be rich in fur,* oil, ura- 
riium, gold, and base metals. The 
uneasy political climate of the 
mid-20th century:; has made it 
valuable for.;two pf its dimensions 
—space, and; tim'e; One of the 
North’s curre^ritly most bustling 
enterprises, the Canadian-Ameri- 
can ;pistarit' Early. Warning radar 
screen, is' .designed to , exploit 
these r treasu|res^
; The-Mystertous North is a com­
prehensive; arid • we!i-\vritteri, re-* 
port r pri ; North;: Ariierica’s last 
ffpntier, where.-Vast wealth lies 
within I the'- reacto of * almost any 
mailif -he: can’ devise a” practi­
cal .v^y, of •; exporting it to the 
Vvbrid butsiPe■?-.* .‘1: ^ '
was -orie of' 137 American cities 
blasted by atomic or hydrogen 
borribs on the night of November 
28, year unspecified. Harrington’s 
168,913 dead ' or missing Were' a 
tiny fraction of the', more than 
14,000;000 killed throughout' the- 
riation.
The story covers some of the. 
same' ground as Philip Wylie’s 
Today, which alto dealt with the 
atoni-bombing of ri medium-sized 
Arnerican city. However, Criidin’s 
approach is different and his con­
clusions a-good deal morri cheer­
ful. ■ ■
The human side of Caidin’s 
story is told largely through the 
adventures of .the'- Thompson 
family — especially those, of 
Henry J,. the summer* soldier of 
civil defense, and his son, John, 
an anguished young man seeking 
his sweetheart in the flaming rub­
ble of the city.
i The author, most of whose pre^ 
vipu.s books have, been semi-tech­
nical reports on aircraft, rockets 
and guided, iriiksiles, has. evident­
ly made an extensive study* of the 
theory of civil* defense. '
Meters; I
bn recommendations of the. 
traHlc c(pnmittee the city : .w^ '14;; 
purchase the 25 (used) pailiing • || 
meters offered it by a Calgary; !ri 
supply firm last weekv 'While; 
some of these will be used for; re-:, sjj 
placements when existing, meter.4> *?« 
are given an overhaul, others will,) 
be: placed at new points on city 
curbs. 'tV*
1942.:-. _ : . - ’ ,, :p,
.McClellan’s account of his ewn , f 
life reflects a feelingv of: general; 
well-being and self-satisfactionf' 
Brought up in an atmosphere ojj; 
economic security and v^ith pbwf 
erful political acquaintances, he'■ 
climbed to public office ’ with 4a 's' 
minimurri of struggle: That h(|i 11; 
didn’t get' further along was 4'; 
source of disappointment to Mc}: 
Clellan but rio bitterness seerris x 
tp have disturbed his usual tran-’ K- 
quillity. I'
y ;;The Long;; Night,; by Martin 
Caidiri; (Dpdd;':Mead) is. a fresh 
treatriierit rii ;an awespinely fas- 
ciriritirig'subject — what is likely 
to hrippen to an American ■ city in 
the first few hours of World Wrir 
IIL-:'-:;'-,,
Hrirririgtori, -population a 
5(j0,06'(j, : exact;;lpcatton ;unstated, irig World War T.* He lived until
Great men’s;'sons hardly ever 
rise to the heights of their fath­
ers and George B. McClellan, jr., 
was no exception.
Son of the controversial Civil 
War general, the younger Mc­
Clellan went into politics rind be­
came • mayor' .of New York * City 
for two terms. Earlier he had 
been in Congress. He aspired to 
the governorship of New York 
and' to the Senate but neither 
was in the political cards;
The Gehtlernari And The Tiger 
(Lippincott) McClellan’s autobi­
ography, * has been edited by HaiS 
old; Syrett, Columbia histoiy pro­
fessor. The orJ^rial manuscript 
is in;-the New YPrk libi’ary.
, McClellari’s political .eareer was 
cut shorLbecau'se he; incurred tlie 
enmity of Charles ;Mufphy, Tam-' 
iririny boss, ’who; neyer forgriye 
him for his irideperident actionri 
■ After; Histenris , as rinayor; 
early in the century, McGieilriri 
becariie;a professor qt Princeton, 
his; alma mriterji-arid Tourided out 
his life asv’a^ subbrdiririte officer 
m the; ordriarice' departnient dur-
GET IN OW 
THE GROUND 
FLOOR
Best Bible program now 
being organized by old 
j| established Company.
h. '
1^ Catholic and Protestant 
Bibles: fu!! commissions, 
j; paid weekly: profit shar- 
ing and monthly bonuses;
full insurance benefits. . 
jl Good appearance, ambition : 
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. .. ANDJWE MEAN . 
CUi>ERTINO; CALIFORNIA!
osked: Stan Taylor, Herald’s Circulation
'* : t*'*’lA*'■/'■■ :*:
manager^ arid he didri't;even know 
-a ;‘4lace''OS’ Cuprirlirio!'jarid'/'i^^^
■ H ■' .'t ■■‘-■I,'fi/;'.
too busy selling Heralds' right in our trading district
to worry about iH
Of course, we're mighty proud of the excellent 
Job we dd' for pur local advertisers three times every 
week . . . with' good, solid local circulation, but then 
every once: in awhile extro-bonus-results like this turn 
up and we're all ploosantly surprised!
Here's what happened: in the normal course 
of events the finri of A. Gumming Ltd. placed 
their regular Reol Estate ad In the Herold and wotted 
for the replies to como in . . . which they> did-of 
course, and among with’them was this request fet 
more Information direct from Cupertino, Califomlal
How does it happen? Doxens of different ways. . . we constantly receive* letters to the office re« 
questing, short-term lubicripiions or sample copies of the papers . . . "because we Ve thiriklrig of moving 
fo'the Okanagan" or,” . . . ^e wont to buy a business In Penticton", . . . lust a couple of examples. 
Then we ore told, that a tremendous number of pa.oeri ore bought here, corefully read and then mailed 
on to friends or relatives all over the country .that are Interested in Penticton, perhaps as "the old home 
town".
A'popular feature in the Herald, the Needlecraft Pept., is conlinuaily bringing requests for free 
patterns from all parts of B.C. and Alberta aftd'frequently more distant points . . . an Investment deal­
er sold stocks to a customer in the Northwest Territories directly from cr Herald advertisement . . . and 
so It griesi 1*:'
Your local newspaper is, indeed, a. mirror of your community . . . people buy I - 
it not only for the news but for the advertisements tool And while wo can't guar- 
rantefd you'rosulfs from Cupertino, California, overytime, wo do suggest you 
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to Present “The Gondoliers" Soon
I Summeriand' Singers' 
flayers’ Club ’ are giving
and^ 
their
fijrst performance of “The Gon- 
4oliers’’, this spring’s production, 
d,n Monday night, March 19, in 
the high school auditorium at 
West Summeriand on, Friday, 
^arch 23, the show will be in 
l^entictqn School Auditorium and 
me following Monday, the 26th, 
in West Summeriand for a re­
peat performance; The play will 
be in Kelowna, March 21.
• This work ranks second only* 
ih popularity to “The Mikado’’ 
and has always; drawn crowded 
houses. “The Gondoliers’’ has 
been aptly described as a joyous





|Y0U may need the ser- 










^ are :a?^few^^o 
iservicei^ the Red Gross 
[renders.
‘ 1 A'*,I
'ftilake i5ur(a^t!he,Recl : 
iposs CAI^ helji YOU -
GIVE and GIVE 
GENpIpiS^ 
when your Cdh^asidr
opera, happy, kindly, and exub­
erant. Gilbert has never done 
anything better and it is pure 
fun from start to finish. Sullivan 
was seriously ill at the time the 
music was written. It was prac­
tically the last opera he wrote; 
and has left us something that 
will always be remembered. .
It is impossible to give a re­
view of the complicated plot but 
it deals with the switch in in­
fancy of a royal baby and the 
complications ensuing twenty 
years later. ,
We are introduced to two live­
ly and handsome Gondoliers, 
Marco (Dave Jensen) and Gui- 
seppe (Bud Hoover) for whom 
every maid in Venice sighs, who 
eventually married two of the 
charming Contadini, Gianetta 
(Ethel McNeill) and Teresa 
(Laura Boothe).
Secondary actors in the play 
are: Antonio (Gordon Brook- 
house), Francesco (Henry Abel 
ing), Giorgio (Albert Arm 
strong), Annibale (Colin Mc­
Kenzie), and from the Contadini 
Fiamettl are Shirley Letts, Mar­
garet Mlllward, and Jacqueline 
Gowler.
The trouble starts when the 
Grand Inquisitor of Spain, Don 
Alhambra del Bolero (Jack 
Stocks) arrives and announces 
that one of these two Gondoliers 
is the missing king but no one 
knows which. They agree to 
reign jointly and establish a 
monarchy on republican prin­
ciples, where the kings do all the 
menial work and the courtiers 
enjoy themselves. In the mean­
time a very important company 
has now arrived, none other than 
his .Grace the Duke of Plaza- 
Toro, an impecuious Spanish 
Grandee, with his noble Duch­
ess (Lillian Fleming) and beau­
tiful daughter (Flora Berg- 
strome). The noble Duke (play 
ed by A. K. Ma'cleod) has reach­
ed the end of his pecuniary re 
sources and is engaged in the 
shady task of floating himself 
a limited liability company and 
inddehtally is very anxious to 
find the king, as his daughter 
'Casilda was married in infancy 
to the royal baby.
To’ settle the matter, it is de­
cided the babe’s foster-mother, 
Inez (Alma Fudge) must be 
found and on her arrival it is 
discovered there had been a 
double-cross, two substitutions, 
and that the real King is none 
other than Luiz, the one and 
only meihber of the Duke’s 
siiite.
' It so happens that Luiz had all 
the time been secretly courting 
Casilda who reciprocated his, af­
fections and now it appears as 
ey' aiSe actually husband arid 
wife, everythirig ends happily. 
The Duke has a wealthy spn-in- 
law,- the two gondoliers go back 
to their contadini wives, and the 
PjErformarice' concludes to the 
strairis of the merry Cachuca by 
the .whole coriapany.
The chorus of over 40 is well 
trained under the \ baton of the 
musical director, John Tamblyn, 
who ha^ got together an efficient 
brchestra.
The busiest man in the whole 
company is probably Stan, Glad- 
Tyellj who in addition to actirig 
as stage iriariager, has also been 
responsible (with the aid of 
many willing helpers) for the 
lovbly scenery and, iri fact, all 
aspects of the production.
, Business manager is L. 
Haggman.
(Continued from Page Qne) '
more riperiing room ^facilities,’’ 
said Mr. Atkinson. VJn 6ther 
words, if they are dealing with 
six-day peaches ! then they need 
capacity for at least six days’ 
run, in their ripqnirig rqipnis,’' 
Further: stresi^irig the import­
ance of this new trend,"the speak­
er added thattlie ■. • 'cprisurhptibri 
of canned peachek had mov^ up 
from 95th place in 1944 to fouirtn 
place, in"', 1953/,..^' ..v,.;';’
After the operiing remaps, Mr^ 
Atkinson introduced tKe pwel; 
which was under the; .elh?inriart- 
ship of M. P. D. Tkiuriapbu!^^^ 
vincial horticulturist' .Thb^ ih
Mr3. Myrtle E. Carter appeared before City Coun­
cil oh Monday night, asking for, and being granted per- 
ihissioh to remain in use bf the cottage on the trailer 
park for the time being.
Iler petition led to a fairly K-j---------- . "  ------—:——
lengthy discussion, both of the Europe during
status of the trailer park, and its 
possible continuance, and also Of 
some of the history of the situ­
ation ebneerning the park.
Mrs. Carter told council that 
she had, through a representa­
tive, been told that she could have 
had the five acres of the old city 
yard, since sold to J. Nixon, but
the panel ineludid Erie Wl olTrout Creek, Erie_Bpmlert, _J,e_k | f ““j
Grigor, George Dungate. , J* R. 
Jordan, and Don 'Tufner,: the lat­
ter being from Maramatd.
The group went through the 
entire growing ^ason . bf the 
peach crop, discussing, informal; 
ly, fertilizers, pruning, irrigating,
theh, at the end of five years, 
would have to pay $12,000 cash, 
or as she put it “lose everything 
I had put into it.’,’
She said that when the property 
was put up for tender, she had 
the idea that she would have to
sprays, thinning, and harvesting conditions such as this, and 
the crop, and. ahswerlng a bar-1 therefore did not bid.
rage of questions from the as­
sembly at the close bf he discus­





Mayor Oscar Matson said he 
did not know of any such situ 
atlon as Mrs. Carter reported, the 
petitioner , immediately stating 
that this had all occurred while
Conference On 
Missions Starts
in Europe during the 
spring of 1955. Alderman E. A 
Titchmarsh said there had been 
some .discussions concerning the 
five acre site, but both he and 
Mayor Matson told , Mrs. Carter 
that all this had been wiped out 
when the property was put up 
for bid.
Mrs. Carter told council, fur­
ther, that she now has acquiree 
land hear the Log Cabin auto 
court, and plans to develop this, 
but would still like to continue 
operation of the existing site “on 
a month to month basis” until 
such time as the new trailer- 
campsite is in full operation.
Council members agreed that 
until the return of Mr. Nixon, 
who had been a-ssured there 
would be no civic opposition to 
his enterprise, nothing could be 
decided, but that, as he is “a 
reasonable man” some mutually 
satisfactory plan might be work­
ed out.
Endangers Chicks(Continued from One)growers. "■ . 'Hahn pointed out that xi6,0()0,'
000 strawberry plants Mbnb were ^ power-line changes in the sauthern
destroyed this winter, and Brit- ; f;}' ocemo ^ 4.if« “arkvir.f*' bo+nb” nfish Columbia would* nbt be; able portion^of the city coincide with the SJf 
to produce a crop .although small early chicks. At least, J- A. English has found this o 
• - • 'I jjg for he appeared before City Council on Monday
night for the second year in'succession, seeking some 
form of emergency power hook-up, so that $900 worth 
of hew chicks will not be sacrificed before they hatch.«------------^̂-----
fruit farmefsv.;.in.... Oregon-^ a 
Washington states were aWe to 
get federal asslstahce 'irom the 
US government‘ I;
Patterson - said damage- to ^ t^^^ 
crops was estimated; at, $2,214,070, 
and “the industry is in yery ser­
ious danger of; extinctioril”
P
(Contihued from Page. One)
per cerit increase’in; retiirhs. com­
pared with the same day in* 1955.
To -date a; tptM Of $6l;35() has 
been reported, states; Ctol. W. G. 
Swan, B.C.' campdigh ; chairman. 
On this anwjuntv; Vapeouver has 
reported $39,320 ; of Its -$$15,000 
quota. Victoria V $liip75. of its 
$100,0CK) goal and ;New.;Westo^ 
ster $5,12$ of' ifs '$2S,5p6 dhjec; 
tive.;. ;
other committees; ’ reporting 
first returns inclUdeV ‘ Ghfemairius, 
Pender:; Islaridj r JSle^rt^V; iWest 
Vancouveiv ^^orth;ahej^yen 
White Rock; .
Copper Mountain;'P)hft^. itlugeipt, 
McBride; Mount .^'ArirbwSirtith 
branch.''
belegi^a
Mr. English stated that he had 
learned that the power was to 
be.; shut off the following day 
(yesterday) for five hours. If 
this occurred, his entire hatch 
would be lost. He told council 
that he was quite prepared to 
pay for any extra expense in- 
voiyed.
;.Last year, Mr. English was 
able; to get the use of a portable 
generator from the Interior 
Contracting ' Co., wliich, this 
year, is not available, he told 
ccriuicil:
Mayor Oscar MatsOn asked Al­
derman F. P. McPherson the rea­
son for the lengthy power-break, 
the : reply being that it was to 
enable the electrical .'crew to 
carry out required changes in 
the Braesyde line, which is a 
continuation' of the power feed­
er from- Which Mr. English gets 
his current. ; .
Alderman J. G. Harris asked 
if the new city-owned generator- 
Wrilder unit might not be called 
dp arid if it would be' sufficient. 
Mri English said that this would 
be, big eridugh to carry, his full 
Idadi'^ council agreeing that ; It 
wpilid be brought into service to 
sa^ythe hatch. ,
NARAMATA LOCALS
The Naramata Players are cur 
rently rehearsing three one-act 
plays for spring production here. 
One of the plays has been select­
ed for entry in the South Okan­
agan Drama Festival to be held 
in Penticton May 11 and 12.
Miss Hellen McDorigall, s^- 
retary of the Leadership Train­
ing School, was a weekend visi­
tor in Vancouver as a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Robinson. While in the coast 
city Miss McDougaU attended 
the Sunday evening meeting of 
the Vancouver Alumni of the 
LTS held in Richmond United 
Church, “in Historic Perspec­
tive” was the, topic under discus­
sion under the leadership of Dr. 
W. J. Rose,'who is well-known 
, locally having been a lectiirer 
at a sqmnier session at the 
church school. Dr. Rose plans to 
take up residence in Naramata 
on retirement in the not too dis 
tant future.
A daughter of a former Bud 
dhist priest. Miss C. Sadoda 
spoke here Sunday in the Four­
square Gospel Church and the 
Bethel Tabernacle, and on Mon 
day in the Church of God at 
Trout Creek. She was the first 
speaker of the Missionary Con 
ference which is being held in 
Penticton this week.
Miss Sadoda said that since 
the war, Japan was assimilating 
all foreign ideas. Poverty is 
major problem and suicide is not 
considered a tragedy because hu 
man life is cheap. She said the 
former soldiers are hated by the 
people because they are blamec 
for the.war and its loss. No pro 
vision is being made for maimec 
ex-servicemen and as a result 
they are beggars..
Miss Sadoda was educated in 
America and was a dress design 
er before being converted to the 
Christian faith. She said that in 
her experience, education was 
not sufficient, only Christ gave 
her peace of soul. After her con­
version she went to Japan as a 
missionary to her own people.
Last night, the Conference 
meeting was held in the Presby­
terian Church with Rev. H. Wer­
ner of Cuba and the Windward 
Islands as the speaker. Mr. Wer­
ner has been in missionary work 
13 years -— one year in the Ar­
gentine and Bolivia and the re­
mainder of the time in the West 
Indies.
He says that he trains minist­
ers in 6 Bible Schools for “self- 
governing, self-propagating, and 
self-supporting churches — 
churches that are , truly indigpn 
ous.’’
Mr. Werner said that social 
distinctions ' were based upon 
wealth, and "there is no middle 
class in these islands; either ex­
treme wealth or extreme, porv- 
erty.” Health is also a big prob 
lem. Mr. Werner commerided the 
British government in the Wind­
ward Islands for their extensive 
health programme which made 
medical aid available for all,'but 
he said that the people of the is 
lands too often fail to take ad 
vantage of, it until it is too late, 
Tonight’s meeting will be held 
in the Church of the Nazarene 
with Rev. T. Jackson of Liberia 




SUMMERLAND — The first 
beard growing contest to have 
been held in the South Okanagan 
will be started on March 19 by
Summeriand Board of Trade and, 
candidates are being signed up 
now to publicize Surtirrierland'S" 
Jubilee Year.
There are to be prizes for sev­
eral accomplishments in the , hir­
sute line, for the longest, the 
bushiest, the reddest, and the 
blackest beards, to name a few.
Prizes include an electric raz­
or, a . lawn mower, clipping 
1 shears, etc.
F.
A small cloth sack filled with 
common table salt helps melt ice 











REM ALL ABOUT IT!
Many Rexall Specials are adverlisod in this 
week's Star Weekly and Macleans. All 
these Items are also available in our Main 
Street Store rlgl^ here in Penticton.
COME IN AND SAVE!
0, M. MuINNIS DMO STORE LTD.
Phone 2688 We DoUver]
Store noumt WookdayiH 8s80 a.m.-8 p.ni.
: a.ni oifd'."8 p.nt.
appointed ;del4g^te3.vtd;m^^ 
provincial rP-^A:jcpjnvimidri ,,td 
held in kamlqop8:;^lV;;^H6;f^ 
the regular irieetiri'g.idf 'iSdirim,^^ 
larid P-TA; bn^Triuiil&ddy^^iririg.
, The presideitt, J.' H,-I)Uns-
don was in the arid risolU-__ _ .
tions which will l^ ta^ 
the convention v^re discuss^ (Charter 
with the delegatfes.'.t Del Rio
Methods of f urid-ralslng.to hol^ Fargo 
with the piano coniinittee were Geh. Pete “A” 
suggested at the ineetlng. , Hoirie Oil "A” 
A film, “The, Ago; pf. Turmoil," New Gas Ex. 
dealing with the nierital, physicali New Super, 
and emotional problems of fecn? Okalta 
agers in the transition period Pdclflc Pete
was shown. Van Tor....
Rev; C. O. Richmond Introduc- Yank. Princ. 
ed the talk following the; film.
Some of the reactlonsi pf adplcs- ^*^*^*’ 
cents to certain conflicts and situ- Bcaverlodge 
atlons were shown -as normal Beth. Copper 
though not always desirable ro-l Bralorno 
actions. . , ,
Mrs. Hunt, leading the discus 
Sion, said that she thought chil­
dren should bo given responsibll 
Ity; ttientioned the uneveripss o| High. Boll 
mental and physical grovvth In Jackson Mines 
children of the same oge group; I National Ex, 
said that the need for basic disci 
plino should bo recognized.
The dangers of parental nag 
ging without a basic sense of dls 
clpllno wore outlined,;';
In his summirig’Up Mr. Rich 
mond cited the tremendous lat, 
ont possibilities, teenagers have Aluminium 
for solf-saorlflco- and service, say- 
Ing more should bo expected of|ocll Tol, 
iliom and mo)ro trust put In tlim.
WIN A19S6 METEOR
(See it on Display at Inland Motors)
AND PRIZES 4 
TOTALLING ^
In The Pentiefon Lions Club
LI ^1 ™
SATORUAY, MROH 24tli
Get Tickets Now! $2.00
In PENTICTON — Greyells Radio • Nevc-Ncwlon 
Drug Store ■ Hickory Shop
White Drug Store, Oliver, B.C. • Frasner’s Real Estate 
& Insurance Osoyoos, B.C. - Silver Boll Cafe, KeremcoS, 
B.C. - Princeton Drug Store, Princeton, B.C. • Green's 
Drug Store, West Summeriand, B.C. .
AND FROM ANY PENTICTON LIONS CLUB MEMBER
Woman's Heart 
On Wrong Side
. TORONTO — (BUP) — A 21- 
year-old Calgary woman was in 
a Torbrito hospital today being 
treated by doctors for a rare 
heart ailment. Her heart -is on 
the wrong side of her chest.
Mrs. Ruth Cox arrived from 
Calgary ' by plane last night 
through the generosity of open- 
hearted Calgarians, who had con-
W. H. Whimster returned to I that made the
















































































Mr. and Mrs;-Wells Henderson 
have returned from a holiday 
visit in Arizona and are in: resi­
dence in their lakeside home re­
cently purchased from Dr. Tom 
Dalrymplo of Vancouver.
Ted Wray is clearing his
North America’s leading cardiac 
specialists.
The woman was born with the 
heart disorder and doctors told 
her . pareritb when she was born 
that she, would not live. Since 
that time she has led a normal 
life until,after the birth of her 
second child last January. She 
has recently had trouble in 
breathing and has not felt well.
Freauent sailings to 
tREUND. ENGLAND, FRANCE 
snd HOLLAND for ALL EUROPE 
Choose the luxurious flagship 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM 
The twin thriftiiners 
RYNOAMehclMAASDAM 




MAASDAM. JUNE 29 
t/linlmuin faKa $180 Tourist 
Class, with virtual 
run-of-shlp privileges;
■irs 0000 TO BE ON A WE^ NUN
Through the centuries since Dutch ships' 
pioneered the sea lanes and sail has givim 
Way to Steam—comfortable erossingi 
have become luxurious holidays on fab.u*: 
lous “cities afloaC' - m ;: V
But one thing has not changed, an^ that 
is the spirit of a voyage with the DutetL; 
Today’s HoUand-Amedca travelers ea* 
joy^ the tr^^pna! curtesy and peeri* 
less shipkeeping of riaheinerS. tb :whi^ 
service at sea js atiU the natural way bf 
^iife.v,,
And the serene wall-bairig that this 
fords has convinced every genoratton 
that a Dutch crossing is im especially 
“Bon,.Voyage.’* ■̂
SEE VOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
5-10 Burrurrt Ktrceri, VanrouW 1, B.C., Pacific. 6451 
Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnlpear .iv;
Sail from esnadtan ports on the thrifty GROOTE BEER 
to ROTTERDAM with stops at Southampton and Lo Havre. 
Ample room tor relaxation and fun. Good and plen­
tiful .menu. Kigh standards of Dutch seamanship, 
olOanliness and traditional friendliness. Cabin berth 
$169. Dormitory berth $160. • Dlreelorat0-C»n$rat of 
Shipping (Mlnisferh van Vorkeer on Wafortfaal), Tho 
Haguo, Tho NolhorlanUi • Holland-Amorka Lino, Agenti
From HALIFAX: Mir. sa« 
FromQUEBE0:llw9 From MONTREAL:
Ians 2, |ul» aa, Aua. IS
From HEW YORK:'Am-.16. 
July aTjZuldtrhruli)
*Direet to Rotterdam, 
at low off-MBSon rates.
the erection of a
Alderman F, P, McPherson,
[chairman of tho city clcctrlc com 
mltlco, and oloctrigal foreman'R.
Coe, may travel to Salmon Arm 
In tho near future jo inspect polos 
for tho use of tlm electrical dc 
partmont. . . . '
It was reported that some poles 1 For those who expect lo retire 
received showed hoart-rot, or soon, a well planned program o’ 
were damaged In blhcr ways. subslltuto occupations or hobbles 
Alderman J. Q. Harris said that will help to keep mind and hands 
all such poles arc supposed to busy. There are many skills 
boar tho stamp bf a provincial which would ho invaluablo lo tho 
government inspector before bo. local civil dofcnco organization 
Ing shipped out. Council agreed that may not require groat phys- 
that steps must bo taken to bo teal strength but for which tho 
sure that tho city receives tlio older person with experience In 
I!quality ol poloi It hi paying for. 1 the field is cmincutly suitable.
Mrs. G. W. Raltt Is in Prince­
ton spending some time with her I 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Loewen, and infant! 
daughter.
Mrs. T. G.*Joal*has returned 
from a visit in Calgary.
Among tho*so *£rom tho Chris­
tian Leadership Training School j 
travelling to Kelowna to partic­
ipate in the Sunday morning 
services at tho Mission Road 
United Church were Mrs. Ern­
est Nix, Miss Thelma Smith, 
:?owell River; Miss Geraldine I 
Smith, Vancouver, apd Dennis] 
Hougan, Edmonton.
Residents Want 
Ten Year Payment 
Spread On Sidewalk
Alderman H. M. Goddes re­
ported to City Council on Monday' 
night that residents on Govern­
ment street want the cost of tho 
local Improvomont plan sidewalk 
spread over a ton-year, instead of 1 
a five-year period.
Ho stated that, as they may 
shortly bo paying for u now soW' 
ago Installation, they do not want 
payments to bo too steep, in total, 
and spreading tho sitlcwalk cost 
would lesson the' current load. 
Some, it was agreed by council, 
will “pay the whole shot" nt one 
time. But others, who may no*, 











Scientists report that the uver- 
ago shower adds between a quar­
ter and half a pound of water 
vapor to the moisture content of 
Iho air In a bathroom. Four tub 
baths, taken consecutively, are 
about equal lo one shower. That 
is why tho walls and ceiling oi 
tho bathroom should be painted 
wiUi inolsturO’rcsl&taiU oumual.
* SPECIFICATIONS
Height •— Floor lo top, 40 Irichoi 
. Depth Front to Dock, 24 inches 
Height •—Floor to rim, 36 inches
One bowl, one drolnboord on .left or righi, standard faucet, crueib-c^p_$lr(^^, 
one large undcrslnk slorago compartment, add-resIsting porcelain ^
enamel sink top, throe doors, food waste can be Installed.









Sewo You BENNETT’S Wo Install and Service








Talk about originality in an­
nouncing a birth. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Green, he being a fishery 
officer at Summeriand and since 
moved to Nelson, recently be­
came parents of a baby boy. So 
they sent a card to the Percy 
Wilson’s of Trout Greek. It had 
the drawing of a fish and ,this 
is what it said: Vital statistics 
— fishery officer Bud Green 
hatches new species. Spawners: 
Shirley and Bud Green. Spawn­
ing ground,. Summeriand. Place 
hatched. Nelson. Time 7:30 a.m. 
on February 3, 1956. Species, 
trout, male,- Walter Allen. 
Weigh, seven pounds, four and 
three-quarters ounces. Length, 
nose to tail, approximately 15 ihr 
ches. Catch limit, one year. Lic­
ence number expired. -
FIRST AID
We’ve had a couple of pedes- 









reader , t d 
phone, sugges- 
|.ting we pass 
• On some t basic, do’s. and dbn’ts 
ior: those inexperienced ih; giv­
ing-a helping hand; '
. ■ So Vwe ..contacted Mrs; L: A.
. Gibbard, who (instructs in first 
aid every Monday at the 
Cross Centre; She. says there is 
nohar, fast (rule to follow- te- 
cause no two, accidents may / he 
quite alike but ' there a^ jsbnie 
general rules of guidance.; Nat­
urally,. it’s alii important, where 
^possible, to call" a ;:doctori ahd 
ambulance. Theh it/S sometimes 
thh ' critical - minutes following
vi Treat fbrx sliock,v says Mis. 
Gibbardv because it’s preset to 
a greater or lesh degree iiin( all 
accidents;, ahd the patient may 
succuihb; to shock 'even thoiigh 
the . ihjury ish’t too serious. 
Don’t move the injured person 
unless he is in danger from rndv 
ing vehicles or unless you know 
that moving; the persori woh’t 
aggravate the Jrijhry. Symptoms 
bf shock are lack' of color* in the 
face, rapid but weak pulse, beads 
of sweat on ■ the forehead, blue­
ness under the eyes, bh the, lips, 
ear’ Jobes and uhder the finger- 
haUs(.'''- ' .
. The letters . to remember in 
shock treatment are WAR. W 
for v/armth, A for air, R for 
rest. For warmth, try to keep 
the body temperature as near^tb 
normal as possible by using 
blankets, newspapers, coats or 
if the injury should occur in the 
bush, heat rocks. Mrs. Gibbard 
points out that in cold weather 
blankets must be, put under the 
patient ■ as well as over him.
For air, loosen anything tigh^ 
around the neck, chest or waist 
In summertime, don’t let a 
gathering crowd kick up dust 
Rest moans rest of body ant 
mind. Place the body In tho mo.st 
comfortable position and keep
any bad news, say of another in­
jured person, from the patient. 
Hemorrhage is indicated by the 
patient fighting for oxygen. This 
is controlled by raising the low­
er part of the body with a blan­
ket and by using pressure at the 
bleeding spot.
If a stimulant is available, 
make it hot tea, coffee, water or 
milk with plenty of sugar, says 
Mrs. Gibbard. Alcohol should not 
be used. Llqiuid should never be 
given if the patient is uncon 
scious. It isn’t wise to use smell 
ing salts because the patient may 
have a fractured neck, would 
automatically draw back, maybe 
severing the spinal cord, cans 
ing death.
. Mrs. Gibbard took what is 
.known as a casualty simulation 
course in Eastern Canada and is 
passing along her knowledge to 
the first aid classes. By use of 
plasticine, grease paint, bones 
and blood injuries are simulatec 
to look like the real thing. “It 
makes some of the pupils a bit 
squeamish,’’ , she says, “but it’s 
a realistic approach and prepares 
them for the time when they run 
up against the real thing.’’
• , One last word of advice from 
Mrs. Gibbard: “When you’re call­
ed upon to treat an injured per- 
.son don’t panic. Keep your head 
and remember that you’re not a 
dbetor. After you’ve treated for 
shock ' and hemorrhage you’ve 
done all you can even though 
you’ll probably find that the 




CPR To Show Safety Films
March 22
IN CONFERENCE George DesBrisay, left and Philip Locke, right, both of Penticton, talk with Stuart Harrison- 
Smith, centre, of Kelowna, president of the British Columbia. Conservative Association, during a lull at the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Young. Progressive Conservative Association held in Vancouver, last week. (
COULD HAPPEN 
i In /all likelihood this won’t 
iappen, but' it could. First of all, 
Spokane Flyers could take the 
battered bid Allan Cup across 
the border which - would be, 
somethihg of a- situation. Then 
supiposing the CAHA sent the 
Allah Cup ‘Wihnbrs^lb^.ne^t year’s 
world ■ hockey tburhamCht ■ “iri 
Mosbbw? - Wouldn’t that be grist 
for '/the Red propaganda mill? 
We’d be tabbed as true American 
satellites; /Radio Moscow and 
Tass News beaming that because 
we got beat in ’55 by both Rus 
sia and the U.S. we were repre 
sented in ’56 by an American 
team from Spokane. ,
tihh Offers To Act As 
Cbntultihg En^neets
An offer to do any engineering 
cdnsultation that the city may 
require was received by City 
Council on Monday night from 
R.. J; Carr, ahd Associates of 
Vancouver, in the letter the firm 
stated it was well equipped to 
take/care of engineering prob 
lems conc(^rnlng domestic water, 
sewage disposal and similar sya 
terns and, in addition, had an el 
ectrical consultant in the group
The firm’s letter stated that on 
occasion a city or municipality 
might find itself with a problem 
to be solved, but with only a low 
amount of money available for 
the project. They stated that, in 
such cases, some adaptations, to 
meet the needs of the case, are 
always possible.
Don't Wait - drive a better car this Springl 
Valley Motor's Prices are Lowest in TownI
1055 DODGE REGENT SEDAN 
Radio, Heater, Turn Signals, Like now ...
1054 FORD FAIllLANE FORDOR 
Overdrive, Tinted Glass, Radio, etc
1054 CilEVROLET DELUXE TUDOR 









O, .1. "Gllii" WIntor, Owner ond Monooer 
rORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
Dial 3800 ( ; N^
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IIIII ml. . .  . . . . . . . . .
1054 I’ORD DELUXE TUDOR
Scat Covers, Heater, Two Tone.................
1053 WILLYS AERO SEDAN
Radio, Heater, Scat Covers, new, $3250 now
1053 HUDSON JET FORDOR SEDAN 
Heater, Sun Visor, Turn Signals, Spotless ..
1051 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
Heater, Sun Visor, Two Tone......................
UNION NEGOTIATIONS 
During Monday evening’s conn 
cll meeting reports on discus 
slons with various civic unions 
were presented and approved 
Only minor changes In oxlstlpg 
agreements wore indicated in the 
changes that will likely bo ap 
proved.
; A saying of several bbousand dollars bn the purchase ^ 
of/ a badly-ne'eded/’-street-sweeping machine might be 
effectedv/Gity CbunCil was infor^^^^ 
when Ald.ermah ;J.JG.^’Harris reported that he had learn- 
ed of ;aisecph;dU:hand//bne available in Spokane. Price of 
the/used ; one,/FGB/Sppkahe, was given as ;$l>500. Cost
in the itebate'oh the/matter,'' 
council raised the questibh of 
how niuch duty; if any,/might be 
required on- .the ^machine, :/ and 
how much other/ taxes/ on it 
might amount to// /
Finally, it Was agreed that if 
duty and other charges are hqt 
prohibitively high,. the used unit 
will be inspected/and/ if found 
satisfactory, ;’c6nsidered / for pur­
chase. :/■;, v;./
I undersland//that • to 'ma-' 
chine /was used fn/GlympIa /and 
was traded > for ,ai larger unit,” 
said / Alderntiah ;' Harris/; “The 
price, wHeh it /Was^ in.
1949, was ■ $9i00p.”,, 'vTlii’s would, 
due to, incrcasihl / costs ,of shch 
equipipent, ■ mean / that it would 
possibly have been rriore expen 
slve than the one the city has 
been considering.
Alderman Harris said he had 
been given to understand that 
the machine'. Is ip /e^iceedlngly 
good condltlori, a fact that only 
inspection could determine. “If 
it is found that we can save a 
good deal of money on this unit, 
we can use It for four or five 
years and then, when convenient, 
buy the new one,’.’ he added. A 
full test showing What it would 
bo able to do under the condl 
tlons it would have to meet In 
Penticton would be made before 
it was' passed as satisfactory.
This machine. If bought, would 
bo used either to replace or sup 
plcmcnt the small brush-vacuum 
unit purchased by tho city nbou 
five years ago. This machine, 
council agreed a year ago. Is not 
mooting tho growing require 
ments of Penticton, hence the 
Inclusion, In the 1056 budget, o 
an amount to buy too now unit
lutoCottitS Request 
ity Garbage Service
A request from the Penticton 
Auto Courts group for special 
garbage collection service was 
received by City Council on Mon­
day/night. The court owners, 
mindful of their summer peak 
seasbn, asked for a three-times 
weekly pick-up d u r i n g the 
nionths of June, July, and Aug­
ust.
Fpr toe balance bf the 52 
weeks, a bnce-weekly service is 
asked. Council referred the prob- 
ein to its administration com­
mittee for study and report.
Prairie Engineers
VICTORIA — /(BUP); UHigh- 
waySi;:Mjnlster Pv A,/ Gja/glardl:ha§ 
arinouheed ' the' 'apjpoiritrilerit ' of 
two experienced prairie engin­
eers to head his department’s 
road surfacing '■branch.
Gaglardi announced the ap­
pointment of E. B. Wilkins as 
surfacing engineer and J. W. 
Kerr as assistant surfacing en-
Motion pictures, sometimes a*- 
bugbear of parents with school 
age children, have been harness­
ed by the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way to bring safety conscious- 
I ness to 175,000 youn'gsters across 
Canada, and these safety films 
will be shown in Penticton on 
March 22.
A CPR constable and investi­
gator are assigned to showing 
the films in British Columbia. 
[The personnel showing the films 
are trained in the finer points of 
lecturing,.^ handling projectors 
and generally getting the points 
of safety instruction across.
Recently compiled figures 
show that these safety motion 
pictures have been shown at 
close to 500 schools and have 
been viewed by 175,000 children 
and 6,100 adults.
This program started in 1953 
in Fort William, nerve-centre of 
much of the nation’s grain move' 
ment and a Canadian Pacific ter- 
jminal point. This means that 
[scores of freight and passenger 
trains pass through and origi 
nate or terminate there, attract­
ing the attention of toe younger 
generation.
‘Unfortunately,” said Ben Bou- 
I zan, chief of the CPR’s investiga- 
1 tion department, “the youngsters 
become interested in the rail 
[ movements' and often attempt to 
Imake nearby railway facilities 
their personal playground. This 
[is where our educational pro­
gram of showing movies comes 
1 in.
“This program has been put on 
la national basis showing these 
educational films to children in 
[higb schools, public schools,
clubs, industrial schools, scouting 
groups, girl guides and virtually 
anywhere we feel they will do 
some good.”
The two color films shown are 
“The. Long Way Home from 
School” and “Dangerous Play­
ground.”
This work-has not gone uhno- 
ticed. M. M. Hackett, principal 
of the Belleville, Ont, public 
schools summed it up in a letter 
to the Canadian Pacific’s investi­
gation department:
“There is no doubt that many 
of our students are more acci­
dent conscious after the film pre­
sentations. Your company is to 
be commended for sponsoring 
this very Informative program.”
At birth a baby antelope 
weighs from five to six pounds 
and stands about 16 inches high. 
They gain nearly a pound a day 
for the first few days.
KAMLOOPS — (BUP) — The 
judging of he 38to Annual Pro­
vincial; Bull Sale arid vFat Stock 
Show ended in Kainioops yester­
day.
Grand Champibn B.C,/ Hereford 
bull was won by y. E. jEllison of 
Oyama; Reseive / Grand Cham­
pion by F.'/M. /A^l of Westwold; 
arid;;champibrt/pair//bf^ Hereford 
bulls by F. -M. Abel. - .
Grand . Ghairipibn B.C. Short- | 
horn bull was won by Mrs. O. J.* 
McHattie of - Royal Oak, VancoU' 
ver Island; / and the Reserve 
Grand Champion by James Tur 
ner, of Royal : Oak. .
The / Grand . Champion Abergmeer.
Wilkins and Kerr will replace I deen Angus jn/operi cbmpetition 
D., T. Willis and S. J. Cunllffe was vfon by Oliver Wells of Sar- 
who resigned earlier this year, dis; arid Reserve Grand Cham' 
Opposition members in tjie leg- piqn by Shaver and Johahnsen 
islatufe claimed the resignations of Rock Creek.
resulted from ministerial inter­
ference' in the work of the de­
partment. ' ■
Wilkins was formerly employ­
ed in Alberta and Kerr in Sask­
atchewan. Both Willis and Cun­
llffe stated, when they resigned, 
they were entering private bust: 
ness.
Of the - Aberdpen Angus fe 
males entered in the show, Fbl 
Vick of Greenwood took top hon 
ors arid the reserve ' champion 
ship went to Mrs. Harry Hayes 
of Armstrong.
Wilma Davidsph of Kamloops 
had the champion animal in the 
boys and girls class and Dennis 
Lister of Amstrong had the re- 
sex’ve champibn.
Today the sale of fat stock 
takes place and the bulls will be 
graded. A huge banquet is sched­
uled in the Kamloops Matonlc 
Hall and there will bo a dance in 
the Elks aU'
EVERY DRY
Whqt a variety of patterns 
that are different / * • . 
Pastel Blues, Pinks, Natur­
als and Greens . . . Patent 
Leathers. Browns, Reds and 
'.Blacks.';;
New illusion heels. to com­
bine slim elegartco end 
comfortable height.









APPi'oval for the operation of tho l'‘Kid(3ies Car- 
nival”, but at the corner of Queen’s Park, rather than 
at the rear of the Incola Hotel was given at Monday 
night’s council meeting, on recommendation of the 
special committee that has been studying tho question.
^ It was agreed that tho hotel] 
site would not bo suitable for aDrainage Problem 
Rests With Owners
Superlntondont E. R. Gayfor, 
I'oporllng on tho Vornon avonub 
dralnago problem, said that whllo 
a culvert might help, most of tho 
difficulty arose from too fact 
that tho area Is a low-lying one. 
Alderman J, G. Harris, repealing 
his previous remarks, said that a 
local Improvement plant creating 
a drainage area, with drains to 
tho storm-drain system would bo 
tho host method of overcoming 
too difficulty.
As tho water Is not from city 
streets, tho responsibility Is with 
tho owners, and not tho corpora 
lion. It was indicated.,
If you must
cd Milk . . 
condonso It.
number of reasons, and that tho 
north east corner of tho park 
would bo almost as near tho | cry over spill* 
xoach ns tho hotel slto. Lator, an 
altornatlvo site, which council 
will review possibly for 1957 sea 
son, may bo opened for too uso 
of the carnival.
In the discussion council ox 
pressed the view, us was advanced 
by tho Penticton Board of Trade, 
that In a tourist town such at 




In oulor to plan arrangements for .Summcrland's 
Jubilee celebration Juno 3rd and Gth, 105G, the Jubilee 
Commllloo Is anxious to obtain tho names of those pooplo 
who resided In tho Summeriand urea prior to Docombor 
3l8t, 1914.
, Thoso who have resided In tho Summeriand area 
on, or prior to that time, aro asked lo fill in tho attach­
ed form, and mall it to tho “Jublloo Committee, Municipal 
Hall, West Summeriand." ,
NAME .......... ........................................................... ...........
Date of Arrival 
Birth Place.......
Address




Ponficton Firm Lacks 
Trade License, Fined
SUMMERLAND — Sathor and 
Sons, Penticton contractors, ap' 
poarod In Summeriand police 
court yesterday morning and 
pleaded guilty of falling to take 
out a trade’s licence.
They wore fined $20 with $5 
coals, and required lo pay $7.50 
Irado's liconco foe for six months 





One letting of the dial takei you 
through waihday with the low- 
price waihor that washes, rinses, 
drains, vacuum-dries and shuts 
off automatically. Gets clothes 
cleaner * . . faster and more 














Phone 3931 474 Main 5
CURLY COX, Owner
os 0 wove con bel
NOW WITH. • • Ail New Weih Air Waving Lotion - All New 
lanelln-Treated End Paper! «• All New lO-Mlnute 
Waving Action •• All New No-Dab Neutralltlngl
AND
INTRODUCING..*
kll f«r b.lw«»n-p»rmanMl 
ilraool«i'i •. • banov 
iticklln* ond nnd curli.
135*^' REGULAR, SUPER OR YER^C^NTIE^
PHARMACY
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"f/oa, 2)m, it.™”
PLne 4007
HANK MiGGINS, Manager 
Preiciflptloni, Night and Emergency Colli—•
Frank Mlgglnt, Phone 2454 - L. V. Newton 3136




You octually save money washing 
vJbollehs in ZERO Cold Water Soap 
. , sav? your woollens, too. A
little ZERO goes such a long way, 
q 59c:; package does 50 sweaters. 
Vyashed with ZERO in comfortably 
cool, water, your finest woollens 
won't shrink, rriat or 
pull out of shape. At 
your local drug, gro* 
a eery and wool shops. , 
I For Free sample,
I write Dept. 3Y, 






Mr. and Mrs. T. Prentice had 
as their guests over the week­
end their son-in-law and daugh­
ter,^ Mr.'and Mrs. W. Crosby of 
Vernon.
nt lit
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler of Fill­
more, Saskatchewan, are spend­
ing some time here with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hesketh.
. A dozen ladies gathered on 
Friday evening and burst in up­
on Mrs. Gordon Long at her 
home here in a surprise farewell 
party, as Mrs. Long and family 
are soon leaving Osoyoos to 
loin Mr. Long, who.se work keeps 
him at Aggassiz. Under the able 
organization of Mrs. T. Prentice 
and Mrs. A. Neuman spveral hil­
arious games were played, fol­
lowed by a delicious lunch. The 
guest of honor was presented 
with a lovely travelling ca.se'as 
a parting gift. Mrs. Long has 
lived in Osoyoos for eight years 
and during that time has been 
a very active member of tho Le­
gion L.A.
I.H
At tho regular Friday evening 
whist at the Legion winners for 
March 9 were as follows: Mrs. 
W. Czarneske and Mr. Powers, 
high. Mrs. A. Bucher and Mr. 
Plett, low. The L.A. wish to re­
mind their friends of the St. Pat­
rick’s Day Whist on March 16, 
all proceeds in aid of the. March 
of Dimes.
Dinner guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Czarneske on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Haubrich and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thoem. After dinner slides were 
shown of pictures taken by Mr. 
and Mrs. Czarneske during their 
recent trip through the southern 
States and Mexico. ;
Women who love to garden are 
a determined crew. If they plan 
to set out the roses today, they 
will do it whether the weather is 
comfortable or not.
Or whether it’s the poison ivy 
season or not.
One lawn ahd backyard A^vork- 
er got poison ivy each season as 
regularly as clockwork and very 
painfully. It was hard on her 
morale to be puffed up and sore. 
And it certainly wasn’t beautiful.
She started her work this year 
before anything was green in 
the garden and broke out any 
way. According to her doctor, 
she has sensitized herself to just 
about everything in the garden.
This, admittedly, is a severe 
example. But it points out the im­
portance of sensible garb for 
gardening. For once you get a 
whopping case of poison ivy oi‘ 
oak, you’re going to find it much 
more difficult to keep from hav­
ing it next time.
If you tend to be sensitive of 
skin, cover up even more than 
you think'necessary.
Be sure, above all, that your 
hands are covered. A suggestion 
for those who find they can’t 
handle seedlings tenderly enough 
in most gloves is a pair of split 
leather gloves. These are not 
cast-off good glove.s, but are 
leather gardening gloves, made 
just for the purpose.
not rub your gloved hand 
over your, face or arm while 
you’re out.Take your glove off 
if you must take a speck out of 
ypur eye. Don’t fondle 
caress the outside of the gloves.
The high fashion "arrow look’l?K- 
has shot into the air ... and land­
ed in the basic style for this 
year’s spring and summer suits.
The slim, trim line is the watch­
word for daylight hours. Many 
suits are of silk or sheer wool 
or other light-weight fabrics in
sleeves stop almost any place ex­
cept at the wrist,
Hats worn with suits will be big; 
— from wide-brimmed straws to 
high pill boxes.
All in all, a woman’s most im­
portant measurement this spring
. V<^^ables will stayijerisp 
days longer if placed 'wet inAi^l| 
polythene bag and stored in^tHe^|^ji| 
refrigerator/ If you have /tb ’kee;^,£ tst, 
thein too' long’ and they fwilt, you:'-;jg. 
can freshen them in a basin of 
cold .. water which contains, ; a 
tablespoon of vinegar or lemon 
■juice. , ' , ■ ■'. '■ , -,.■'■
keeping with the Slim silhouette, hip size. The loose-
That goes for blouses, too. To 
keep shirt-waists from being bul­
ky when tucked in, the bottom— 
or tucki-n part is made of thin 
silk.
Designers have fashioned styles 
that make a costume look like 
something it isn’t. Panels and 
narrow silhouette and softer 
pleats "often give the straight 
look than it really has. Othei'i 
suits and blouses ai'e made of the 
same fabric to give them a one- 
piece look.
Another trick to give an un­
broken lirte is an illu.sion created 
by fusing jackets into skirts. 
Designer* Pauline Trigere does
fitting jacket will be a blessing 
for too big middles. Large cdllafs 
will build up contours. But vvom- 
en won’t get any help from the 
slim-skirted outfits. They’ll just 
have to keep those hips trim.
, The ease with which plastics 
can be moulded into complicated 
.shapes iiavo made possible kit­
chen equipment which grandma 
never dreamed of. For instance, 
there’s a sink strainer on the 
market which drains liquid into 
a catch-all double bottom to pre­
vent dripping on the floor when 
the strainer is being emptied. 
Made of the tough, waxy plastic
known as polythene, it is almost
lin
During the digging and planting t^asonj it’s imperative that the 
hands be well protected.. New leatlier gardening gloves such as 
these are supple and cohii'ortoble but protect hands front abrasion 
and Infection.
Take ’em off gingerly and leave 
them in some sheltered place \yith 
your rake and trowel. Don’t 
and I throw them down indoors.
Those gloves are durable. They
aro made of the same leather as 
regular welder’s work gloves. As 
a concession to the .green thumb, 
some are turned moss gi’ebn in 
the tanning process.
NEW!




Just push. a Auttbn ...
it mdkis complete' 
buttonholes! No other 
home machine in 
the 'world is automatic 
enough to'dlo this! - ■ / 
Just push .a button.»« .I 
M makes tapered 
monograms! ;[ v 1 • .
1 Just pu^i a button;., ^ 
it mends and darns., 
llv/br. youh . .
1 Just push jaCbutiiM 1.; *
: it makes \ -
embrdtderyt'
100




For olfnre demonstration ]
. lIlEtCiH ::
Sewing Machines (Canada) Ltd. 
3445 Park Avenue, Montreal
v;i;$TORES
■:' pRnticton,'b.c. / 




When there’s a family , to-cook arid 
wash for, you can’t gfEord the luxiirj 
6f offVda'ys. But it used to be a struggle 
to keep going. JKruschen has changed 
all that! ‘bJbw.I ^joy housework and 
still have pep enough to enjoy stepping 
out in the evening with my husband! 
Kruwhen- isfi’t another one of these 
drinks ifiat are all fizz and biAble. 
hs carefully compounded ingredients 
go to work quietly to give you quick 
relief.. Like the famous Spa waters it 
resembles, Kruschen attacks w(tste two 
ways! It is both laxative and diuretic. 
Get Kruschen and get active again,
KRUSCHEN
AY Alt DRUG STORES
KALEDEN — Mrs. Ivlaud Rob­
ertson and Mrs. H. W. Corbitt 
left on Friday for a few days 
Ivisit in Vancouver. Mrs. Robert- 
;spn is visiting her son and daugh- 
'tor-in-iaw,* Mr.'! and Mrs. Stuart' 
Robertson, while Mrs. Corbitt is 
visiting with her friends Df. and 
Mrs, L.. McNutt. Mrs; Corbitt 
and Mrs. McNutt: will hold a re­
union with Miss Maud Mabe, who 
is ai patiient at Shaughriassy Hos­
pital.- These threeladies are nur­
ses who served together overseas 
dui’ing the First World Wax'.
Last week on 'VV'ednesday after­
noon the ladifcS' Of the Red Cross 
work group, met at the home , of 
Mrs;-G. Robertson for their week­
ly work meeting. This week they 
will meet at; the home of Mrs. 
Walter Lane on 'Thursday after­
noon as a number of the Kale­
den ladies .plan on visiting the 
Okanagan Falls Women’s , Insti­
tute birthday tea- on Wednesday 
afternoon.
The Red Cross local canvass is 
well underway, , with H.-W. Cor­
bitt as the chairman of, the local 
drive.
On Thursday evening Mrs. 
Swales Jr., entertained 'at her 
homes with an evening of Sarn- 
ba. A very enjoyable time v/as 
spent ipind the ,ho.stess served a 
delightful lunch at midnight, she 
had as her guests Mrs. G. Aling- 
ton, Mrs. Philip Locke, Mrs. 
James Robertson, Mr.s. John Rob­
ertson and Mrs. Bob Millar.
.'5' ' -
X- !
a flat hip band circling the skirt. 
In another, the jacket is tucked 
into-big, square patch pockets on 
the skirt. .
Most of Dior’s suits have slim 
or pleated ■ skirts. Others have 
back paneling. His . jackets are 
short and double-breasted to fit 
his sleek, .tailored “lily” look with 
a broad shoulder line.
Other designers are favoring 
.short jackets for suits too. Some 
jackets come, just to the top of 
cUmmerbund, Others hang 
straight to the hip bone.
Jackets hold their own in pop­
ular bapk interest this year. The 
fronts of most suits will be sim­
ple, but the backs.'will have much 
decoration,; Some jackets even 
button down the back. And a few 
jackets have small cape sleeves.
. Other suits will be without any 
sleeves at all. One sleeveless style 
is dohe in three pieces a top 
coat, with bracelet sleeves and 
collar, while the underneath jack­
et has a large collar fitting, over 
the top coat/. ;: but no - sleeves.
Arid, the /length of. "sleev^^^^ is 
much" nidVe tjilked about this year 
than tbe length of skirts.
unbreakable.
$3,500 and a little to spare! 
Willi $1.85 over, British Colum­
bia primary school children reach­
ed their goal of $3,500 needed to 
rebuild war-destroyed Song Nim 
school in Korea. Through . the 
Unitarian Service Committee, 48 
Sparks Street, Ottawa, the B.C. 
boys and girls have financially 
backed the construction of the 
school, and already, 400 grateful 
Korean children are attending 
classes in the brand-new, fully 
equipped building. ■
; Makes your mouth • water just, 
to think about ’em ..i hot and 
steamy, right out of the oven 
with butter melting into that ■ 
wonderful All-Bran flavor. Msm ' 
what muiffins!
Women’s luggage is becoming 
lighter and more beautiful each 
year —- but also more practical. 
Colorful modern coverings are‘Of 
tough , vinyl-coated -fabric’called 
“Fabrilite”, especially developed 
to resist scuffing. After a trip, 
all they need is a wash ;with soap 
and watdr to restore tlieir lustre.
1 top Kellosg’s 
Ail-Bran







Vz teaspoon nil 
M cap sogar; ?
Almost 1,000 CanadianV'house­
wives -lind business ,worneH; are 
members of the .■Cariadian . Red
Suit.!' Cross- Corps, j , ; ■ -■■•":'■
RECIPE
• Combine All-Bran ’ 
and milk. Let stand 
until most of mois­
ture is taken up. 
Add egg and short­
ening; beat well.
•Sift togetber: flour, 
baking powder, salt 
and sugar., Add to^. 
first mixture, stir­
ring only until 
combined. Fill 
greased muflin pan 
% full.
•Bake in moderately 
hot oven • (400?F.)
' about 30 minutes,
■ Yield: 9 muffins.
AU-BRAN
a deliclot«3, ready-to-^eat xer^f 




For main course Lenten eating. Served with hot tomato 
sauce and fluffy rice, they.’re real 'family.fare.
^CBtelsdci BuRt Loaf
A freaf you/eem make easily with new 
Active DRY Yeast
Now you have Flclschmann’s 
Active Ery Yeast, forget about 
the old tiriic hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and. fast 
rising! Ec®P “ month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf— 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
Make 3 pans oi buns jrm this 
one recipe-—dough ivill keep ' 
in relrigerator ior a tmk.
Scald Va c. milk. Vi c. granutafed
shortening; cool, to lukewarm, 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
howr% c. lukcwarny water, 1 tsp, 
prannlalcd Bugnr; stir, until sugar 
Is dIgHolyed. ■ Sprinkle with 1 cn- 
yeforic “Flcigchmann’s Active 
Dry ..Yeast. Let stand 10 nilns., 
'rHlCN‘’8tlr well. Add cooled milk
iirixiuie iitid iiTr Tn 1 well-bceien eB«. 
Hilr In ,2 c.' Imce-slfted brfBfl (lotiri 
Iji-nt iinlll imofiUi, Work In 2Va c. oiu’c 
eidul breed llnnr, Knreil on liplilly* 
llonred bonrd nntil mnooili nnd riaHtie. 
(k4t off ol dongb, 1(nriid Into a mnooilj 




Lent is liere . . and with it the 
need for newmain course dishes 
. . : traditionally meatless, yet 
every bit a.s. high in flavmx ap­
peal, and in nutritive, value too. 
The - Dairy Foo.ds Service Bureau 
suggests that Canadian Cheddar 
chee.se can take Its place as the 
star in Lenten meals, and pro- 
, , ,, , vide top eating value at a sub-
:N6w Is the time, when bird. Bt>aj,tial saving of pennies.In fact,! 
watchers get put their field jhiahy people , are ’ siirpnstd; Id
os ‘ and?' beglfi to report on tho, iearn that'' tlie' protein 'In chpede 
1 spring' rtioirement of the blrds.|,is ;^vei<y bit as good' for- us as 
Robins, rod-winged black birds, 
cedar-waxwlngs, crows and hawks 
I have all been seen In Kaleden or­
chards this week, while Juncos 
and redpolls have visited tho 
feeding places in groat numbers 
all through tho winter.
on , other side. Serve hot with-hot 





CDVfr nnil *tnre In, ref lsfrnior
......... / l  Shape remnliilng Vj *d
•IdtiKh into B amnothlmll. place in.Brentpl 
bowl and ireiHc top, Cover, nnd «et,In 
wnrm pince, free. Iroin drntient. rl«« 
tintll dnnbled In bulk, Crenin biiiu-r 
tir inarKnrine and blend. In w c. brown 
atiRBr .(liitbtly Pleased.down), Iw taps, 
ground cinnnnton nnd .1 tbs. corn syrn|i| 
anrend almnt ya of ihia mljmire In bottom 
III n Breaied loaf pan U'/t" x Bw") nnd 
aiirinkle with pecan halvea, Punch down 
risen dotigit and * roll (Hit Into an 8* 
atlttnrej loosen donah. Spread with re. 
tnalnina atianr mixture nnd spr nkle with 
'h c, raisins. I.oosely roll vtn like a Jelly 
roll. Ctit roll Into 6 slices. I'lnco In pre. 
pared pan. urease tops. Cover and let 
rise ttnlll dotibled.ln bulk, Dake In Hinder- 
Ate .oven, 350*, 25-30 mins. .Let stand in 
pan for 5 mlna. before turnina out.
The directors of the Commun­
ity Hall arc .sponsoring the pro­
duction of three one act, plays 
he!ng put on In the hall on Sat­
urday evening, March 17 at eight 
o'clock, by the Penticton Players 
Club. These plays have all boon 
put on In Penticton afn previous 
date and were very well received.
1 They av« all comedloft.
The first play, "The Oak Settle'' 
Is produced,by Tom Hawireo and 
has an all Kaleden cast. \Varron 
Palmer directs "Ho Done Her 
[Wrong'' and "Orange Blossoms'' 
Is In Ih’o capable hands of Mrs.
I Uay Havvtrbe. Mrs.' Vera McKon- 
kIo of Naramata will sing folk 
songs during tho Intermissions.
When a cold tlireatens, it Is a 
good Idea to get plenty of rest. 
[Drinking lots of fruit juices, wa­
ter, and milk aro helpful. Dls- 
jposalfle lls,suo.s should bo hold 
[Over the none nnd mouth when 
1 coughing nnd snoozing to prevent 
the spread of germs.
the . protein in moat, yet it costs 
less. . ;• ' ; '[ ' ,
Each pf thc.so Lenten rpclpes 
highlights a vcgotablo-chppse 
comblnatloh; and provides noon-, 
time or supper eating hard' to 
boat. Try. each of them soon, 
served with a -crLsp salad of 
crunchy /vogotablos, or of - fruit 
. . . perhaps cltru.s, the one like­
ly to bo neglected In winter 
months. Wo think you'll applaud 
the corn and cheese, happily go- 
jng steady In frlttor-fashlon and 
’the onion, cheese and toast trio 
topped with nuts and a seasoned 
cibstard, then baked together un­
til flavors mingle and become one 
of appeal. Tho third suggestion 
Is for that life-saver dish (be- 
cause It saves time and energy). 
Seven Minute Cabbage 'n Cheese 
bound to como In for more 
han lls share of attention during 
ent, and on through tho year 
too!
No need for Lenten meals to 
bo a problem, for there are count­
ess other oxcollont ways to foa- 
' uro pheoso, one of thp dairy 
foods, a real wonder-food when It 
come.s lo meatle.ss meals In 
March.
CHEESE-ONION-TOAST TRIO
(Makes 4 servings) "
4 largo white onioh.s ■
4 slices buttered toast 
?4 cup grated , Canadian Ched­
dar cheese ' ,
Vt cup chopped peanuts, 
i.egg.s; .
1 cup milk ' ' ; ,,
I'^i&nteaspoon salt ' '
. r-teaspopn paprika 
; ,J^ta!Mespoon butter ‘ v • 
Poel,bnlohs and, slice crosswise. 
J3oil until nearly tender and drain 
well. Place toast in a shallow but­
tered, baking dish. Arrange onion 
'slices on toast and sprinkle with' 
grated, cheese and chopped * pea­
nuts. Beat the egg* milk and sea- 
sonlhg.s together well; and pour 
over .onions. Dot tho top with 
butler. Bake In a moderate oven 
(850 dog. F.I for about 30 min­














% teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 
1 (14 ounce) can whole Uornol 
corn
1% cups soft broad crumbs 
% cup grated Conadlan Cheddar 
choose
Beat eggs until blended. Add 
remaining Ingredients and mix 
lightly, Heat 2 tablespoons butler 
In large frying pan. Drop mix­
ture by large spoonfuls tn pan, 
keeping each fritter separate. 
Cook slowly until set and lightly 
browned. Turn over and brown
Note:- For variety, crisp bacon 




4 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons flour 
hi teaspoon salt 
U teaspoon paprika 
Ml' teaspoon dry mustard 
(optional)
2 cups milk 
1 cup grated old Canadian ched 
dor cheese 
6 cups uncooked shredded cab 
huge (about % largo or 
medium cabbage)
Vj buttered bread cnimbs 
, Molt butter In top part of doub 
le Ijollor. Add flour and season 
lng.s uikI blend well over direct 
heat.. Stir In the milk slowly. 
Place over hot water and continue 
stirring until thick and smooth. 
Add gratc<.l cheese and blend. 
Cook shredded cabbage hi a small 
quantity of boiling salted water 
In a covered saucepan. Boll for 
seven Tninutes or until Just len­
der crisp. Drain and add to cheese 
savieo, ’ Poiir cheese 'n cabbage 
mixture into a buttered 2 quart 
size casserole and top with but­
tered mimbs. Bake In a moderate 
oven (375 deg, P.) for 20 minutes 
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Jest Imagirio! 6 different kinds of top 
quality HltKS^ 'flpwer;seeds . . . all 
colourful annuals... to brighten your 
flower borders! Order, yours now for 
early planting. You won't find another
/'"■■-I
V','








with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the
fine PURITy products








PURITY FtOUR MILLS UMITEp
Stollen-Q, TenAnle 7, Onlttrlo , , , .
S«nd me... .packets of seeds at adverlited, For ooch 6 
packets I enclose 25fl and box lop, soles slip or labol 
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X; TRAIL—(BUP)-^he Consoli- 
(iatod Mining and Smelting Co. 
listed 1955 profits as $32,959,584, 
an; increase of some $8 million 
over. 1954 but well below the rec­




“Pop, do'I get fUlihgs for 
half-price;'.like on the bus oii ; 
train, or at the niovies?”
“No, son, and probably Doc- a 
tor Dent sometimes thinks he 
should charge double, instead 
.of.vhalf,’’, ■
‘!Why, Pop ?. It ' shouldn’t; 
co.st, so much for little baby 
teetb, should it?”
Junioi*’s , question deserves 
an .adswer, for many people, 
like i Junior; do note realize 
that-dentists’ most trying apd 
difficult work is often per- ; 
formed for children. ;
Children „ . are . frequently ^ 
restless, and their inability to 
ebdperate calls for • much 
greater effort a.nd time than 
sho.uld be required- for the av- . 
ev-age operation; ; ; V
■ Off eh' they I are late, or fOr-;-; 
getful, of appointments — of . 
course,' they never deliberate-' 
lyAvis's- them! Many such facj 
tors .may result in loss of val­
uable, time f of the ‘deVitist and 
his assistant.. '
< Ih ' some - circumstances; ' as ; 
wlien.'Slight surface cavities: 
appear-toward the end of life ,. 
af" a’“baby”, or foundation 
tooth,: less' costly fillings may.' 
serve. But in almost edl cases, 
cavitj^es found in the first set 
of teeth must be built to full 
sizjeX and form, and that can
; only be accomplished by using 
the-, best methods, and the 
! strangest; metal fillings.
' If-full size and form is not 
"restoiad, some of the space 
being kepL for. underlying per­
manent teeth wiU be lost, leav­
ing insufficient room for them 
to come: through in normal 
(position. ■
Such crowding usually i-e- 
;; suits in irregularities that
■ may produce serious trouble 
in later years.
Xm summary, then, frequent- 
. ly more time is required for
■ fillihgs'and other' dental oper­
ations for children, than for 
adults: there is no basic dif- 
fercn.ee in. methods us^d, .nor 
ih quality and quantity of ma­
terials, and therefore, the.'ac-
' lual cost of such services for 
Junior may often be greater, 
Vrather than : less, than for 
Mom and P ;
' ''. But Juhior’s " dental costs 
can bo . cut, and drastically 
r too, in many; cases. How? By 
regular visits to the dentist 
• and punctual keeping of ap­
pointments;'. by lower con- 
. sumption , of sweets and good 
food - habits, and particularly 
by rotttine , and thorough 
brushing, immediately after 
eating. -
This is .one of a series of articles written for and presented by




(; or tlj^S'^ftX Smooth
You ean be-there faster, be ; 
back sooner, travel in great­
er cbrnfortfarid^still -save (
■ ' X.money-—' X'V ■■ ,■
; call 'TCA; drli<;Vahcouver at ■ 
TAtlow-OiSLX 656 Hwve St. ^ 
(; (opp^oGeorgiaA Hotel);







P D*** lirtoHj ticis
There’s more effective, comi^etely available 
plant food In every bag of Elephant Brand 
fertilizer—-for lower unit cost and higher profit!








E3 pi? ' |*s|' O ' ■ 'FERTILIZERS
manufactured by
Sil
THE COnSOUIOiTCD MINIMQ AWO-BMItUTIMO COMOOMYOP CANADA LIMITCD 
SAtefl OrFICq—tO* MAAINE BUIUOINO, VANCOUven, B,C.
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Ddnonshation Of 
Shown At Stunmerland liWti^^
NEW DRESS FOR GUARD’S PIPE BAND . . . Cpl Wil­
liam Stirling, left, of Petawawa,' and Pipe Major Archie 
Cairns of Hamilton. Ont., 2hd Battalion', Canadian'Guards 
Pipe Band, model new full dress uniforms for wear by 
pipers of the regiment. The wearing of the Royal Stuart 
.tartan in the kilt and plaid was approved by 'HM the 
Queen some time ago. The kilt is unique inasmuch^as it is 
pleated in back to show the tartan’s darker colors. Four 
black tassels on the white horsehair sporran represent the 
regiment’s four battalions., The bonnet is of. black ostric.h 
feathers with a red, white and blue diced band, similar 
to 'that worn by the Scots Guards Regiment. A red and 
white plume is worn on the left side of the bonnet., Only 
the 2nd and 4th Battalions of the Regiment of Canadian 
Guards have pipe bands.—(National Defence Pboto) .
Take Part In Victoria Cdnferenee
April^ wilt, be a busy month for ^ 
many- junior' bands •:and-brehes- 
tras throughout British Colum-, 
bia, including the Penticton -High 
School Band under the direction 
of; Davet'Hodgesi 
ANNUAL CONFEEBNCE '
V ’This is -thfe'nSoht^ ^abipiit 
SQO bbys^ndi girls.(.will traVeiXtft 
\^tpria .to-attcnd^Etbbltlurdiajfe^ 
nuai hand'* arid pre^fesfra'^coiper- 
ehce;; sponsored by; the ;. B-G. 
Sch^ls; Instrumental i:'reachers’ 
Assbclatioh; winch is affiliated 
with the B.C. 'Teachers’ Federa­
tion.
In 1954 and 1955 this; eonfer-
formances by the guest adult 
groups -7- the concert ■; band from 
HMCS , Naden. .under.', the^ , to 
tion of L/Commahder Cuihbert, 
and the; Victoria ■; Syihphor^ 
chestra jeonducted by, Hans - 'Gru-: 
her. • r ^ - J,,
A trij^&plaitod-^toy^^' 
groups'to see the'n’aval centre ;at i 
Esquinaalt, and ylsit the, 
school of Music. / * ■ V:- 
The musical education, the. so-, 
cial education and the knowledge 
of this fine province is augmenV
ence was held in New Westmin- by particip*atioh in tbebonler- 
ster with Fred Turner acting as you are in a position - to
conference chairman. . ' ... - support this worthwhile, training
The ideawasfirst oiitfoi-thbv do so,;our children will ap
T5ni predate their musical educationBill Gumming of Powell River. "i their live-?
This year tlie Victoria -teachers' “ tneir lives.
are working hard to present this 
third conference. • with - Howard 
Denike acting as ( chairman.
PLACES REPRESENTED 
'This year 800 boys arid girls 
from West Summeriand, (Mr.
Tamblyn); Oliver (Mr^ McKin­
ley) ; Pov/ell River (ML; Gum­
ming); Byne High, Vancouver,
(Mr. Hewson); New Westminster 
(Mr. Turner); Chilliwack (Mr.
Bayfield); Penticton (Mr. Hod­
ges); Vernon (Mr. Karen); Rut- 
and (Mr. Bianco); Kamloops 
CMh . , McMurUoch); Burnabyi 
'<MirrLapthorne); .Gladstone, Van­
couver (Mr. Cuthbert); Lady­
smith (Mrs. Wallace) will, Join 
forces with 600 Victoria ihstru- 
mentallsls to make a bigger con­
ference this year. Victoria groups 
nclude Victoria High (Miss Hop 
jood, Mr. Grant); Cak Bay 
SchooLs (Mr. King); Mount View 
(Mr. Bryant); Esquimau (Mr. 
ool); Oak Buy Schools (Mr.
King); Mount View (Mr. Bry 
ant); E.squlmaU (Mr. Bool); Con 
Irul (Mr. Grant, Miss Hopgood);
S. J. Wllll.s (Mr. 2arry, Mr. Don 
ke); Lnnsdowno (Mr. Lewis);
3olmont (Mr, Korloyi; Quadra- 
Clovordalo (Miss Ilornor). Olhoi 
centres reproscritod will ho Mis- 
sldn City (Mr, Samplo) and 
Richmond (Mr. Block),
This year's oxecullvo of the 
B.C. .Schools Instrumonlal Tench 
ors' Association Is; president, G.
McKinley, Oliver; vlco-presldont,
H. Donlko, Victoria; secretary 
treasurer, J, Tamblyn, West Sum 
merlnnd; past president, W. Cum 
mlng, Powell River.
’I'he dales of Iho conference; 
groups arrlvo In Victoria, April 
26, conference, Friday and Satur 
day, April 27, 28; groups leave 
for homo, April 29.
TEACHERS AVAILAHLE
The conference Itself will offer 
the finest teachers available on 
Iho Kindcnts own Instruments 
to give lectures, demonstrations 
and answer'questions. Each band 
nnd orelicstrn will play for ‘each 
Ollier and receive constructive 
suggestions. W. Wolko, from tho 
University of Washington, will ho 
avnilnhlo for bands nnd C. Evon.s, 
well known concert violinist, con 
duclor, will he In Victoria lor tho 
orchestras,
A flnnee and show Is planned 
for Friday evening whllo tho dir 
octors nro attending the annual 
general mooting of the assocln 
tion. Saturday night, at Memorial 
Arena will ho the only public per 
formanco — all group.s taking 
p.art In turn* climaxed by per-
Demonstrations of weaving and 
rug making were the highlights 
the progrto presented by the 
CUltUral Activities’ Committee, 
Friday afternoon at the reeular 
meeting of the Summeriand Wo­
men’s Institute.
• Mrs. 'W. R. Powell gave a short 
listory of weaving and described 
:he various types' of hand looms. 
She displayed a variety of at­
tractive articles,; which she,, had 
made in one year after taking qn- 
y three , lessons.' Following this 
Mrs. ' Powell derhonsti’ated the 
use^ of her, loom. Mrs; Howard 
Milne, a guest, used a different 
type of loom. Both answered 
questions and explained the work 
to'iriterested spectators.
Mrs. C. Orr, who has won mariy 
prizes with her hooked rugs, gave 
a talk and demonstration on the 
making and. finishing of hooked 
rugs.; Her expert advice and per, 
fection .of her wbrk showed that 
she is : indeed, a master of the 
craft.' *
Mrs. W. S. Rothwell displayed 
New Art rugs and showed how 
these rugs are: made. Cotton or 
wool inaterials are used and they 
are crocheted together v^ith, car­
pet warp. '
The members and guests thor 
oughly^enjoyedj the program;and 
expressed' the wish that more 
handicraft demonstrations would 
be given. - . . ■ ■ ,
The president, Mrs. E. M.:Tait, 
was in the chair for the business 
meeting preceding the program 
and tea hour. ■ - - - ^ • •
Mrs. Vernon Charles reported 
that a book, on. needlework was 
being donated to the . library in 
Warner, Alberta, in memory of 
Mrs. Mae Woitte, a meniber who 
passed away recently.'A suitable 
inscription :• will be made- from 
the.: Summeriand Women’s ^Insti­
tute.
Mrs. Alex Inch Citizenship con­
vener, read a letter from a form­
er resident, ; a new Canadian, 
whom she • had helped to learn 
English ‘.and the Capadiap .way. of. 
life.' The letter showed the' splen­
did .progress-.made ;.in Only one 
year, hot ohly in' English" but' in 
toriy Qth®r ways- as-wto , , ’
Mrs. Ahtqn Holler, cultural ac­
tivities’' convener, displayed sev­
eral -articles -of .children’s cloth­
ing ■ she' had', iriadO from rem­
nants and ' risked . members to 
make similrir garments for the
faii;tor,.;>,:,....
Miri* |L ehWhitto^ announced 
tl^t a ;ppt-hbltor contest will be 
tielto;Ttohjtogpd;%willrbe 




delegate to th® Prwinciai Conven­
tion at yrincqtoer: ;iH v Mrs.
L. W. Rumbriil will' be alternate, 
■ITie ustial doriatioh * was; raiad® 




The Naramata Branch of the 
be open an extra' hour each week 
Okanagan Regional Library will 
for the convenience of the read­
ing public. _ The new time sched­
ule became effective this week. 
Librarian Mrs. R. P. Alcock dis­
closed that the change was nec­
essary to the increase in book 
circulation throughput the Okan 
agan. Naramatri library hours 
are Tue.sday , from 2:30 p.m. to 
4 p.m. and Friday 7 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. /
• The Naramata- Trail Riders 
are sponsoring a showing of an 
excellent horse film on Friday, 
March .16, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
card room at the community 
hull. The Naramata Riding Club 
is extending an ..invitation to ■ the 
general public to attend the 
.show.
lit <1 «
The Dean' of Women at the 
Leadership Training School,' Miss 
May Santocobk,' R.N., has re 
sighed her positiori at the school 
to accept the: duties of , secretary 
for. the .United i.Church .at Cran 
brook. Prior to leaving last week 
fpr Victoria where she will visit 
briefly, before assuming her new 
duties. Miss Saridercock vvas hon 
ored at a farewell party given 
by the school staff, at the home 
of Rev. rind - Mrs. Ernest Nix, 
The student. body presented her 
with a'farewell gift at a gather 
ing in the LTS on Fridriy even 
ing._ Mrs. Margaret D. Weir of 
Abbotsford, a student at the 
school, will assume . the duties 
of the Dean of Women until the 
end of the school term next 
month.
Board meriibers of the Nara- 
mata Community Hall will spon- 
sor a hrirri arid chicken bingo on 
Friday evening, March 23, -in the 
hall. Funds will go towards de 
raying the Cost of the recently 
installed, heating system; in the 
community centre.Bingo plans 
are under the supervision of 
Azra Grant, Mrs. R.: P.' Aleoek, 
Mr§. Donald Salting, Vern Thom- 
seri and • Jrike: Dari&erfer. ’
!^;Sultoision
' "V-'' ■ ■■ , . ' . ■ '
Possibility that the lots facing 
on Carmi avenue, on the B. Nyen 
subdivision, of the former G.
• loward orchard, ' would be in­
creased, in .wiclth from 60 to 70 
feet was suggested to council on 
Monday. City Clerk * H. G. An­
drew 'reported on this, during 
discussion oh other town plan­
ning iteiris. ' '
The clerk said he had informi- 
ed. Mr. Nyen that he felt that 
council would be in agreement 
with ' the widening. Council 
prpmptly, by resolution, endors­
ed City (jlerk Andrew’s action in 
this. , „
Only minor items, from the 
town planners were contained in 
the report from the planning 
body. One of these concerned 
subdivision of the J. Spence prop­
erty in the 500 block on Braid 
street. Mr. Spence wants to 
build on a vacant lot south of 
his house, but was faced with 
the . fact: .that,. th® present, dwell­
ing over-hangs tho vacant lot by 
a few inches. Approval was giv­
en to a subdivi.sion that would 
elirhiriale the encroachment. Sub­
division “of a property on John­
son,; Road .owried by A. Retzlriff 
was also approved.
Regular-meeting of • the Pri­
mary and Jermyn Avenue P-TA 
will be held Thursday at 8 b’cldek 
in trie high school cafeteria. 
There will be entertainment after 
the business meeting and refresh- 
rrients will be served.
A person injured In" an ajccideht 
should never be lifted tiatH he 
has been- given first ky: a> 
qualified first aider. If tliwe ate 
ajiy signs of ihterrto' 
bleeding or fractured itobs, 'thei 
patient should not be lift(^ until 
haemmorhage has been arrested 
and the injured ilimbs iniriaobiliz- 
ed against movement: Uritil the> 
doctor ■ arrives, , the' first aider 
should remain with the patient.
•■■A- ■■ ■
Now you can get 'the cash you need promptly and Pav; 
X-ATER in monthly amounts that are hand-^tsUlpred to your iricotol! 
Aiul get these in the bargain: Ccuh In 1 Vislt*4Phox:e!firsl;:'t]^; 
come, in. Bill Conselldalion ’ Service at rio extra cost! Bxelus^ 
Ncitloriwide .Cosh Credit Cord. Phone, write, or coma in today; 
sea why nearly 2 millioa p^pla chose ^
iMht. SSO to $i5(l)a or inere on Sl^tu^ fwririuni or Auto
CW€»4. EVOUNGS BY FOR
|d< oil. tauMMgDB-' fimuKS. mm
r
Australia claims the; world’s 
largest earthworms^ Giant crawl­
ers average four to five feet long 
and some . are an inch thick ■ arid 
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St..'
^ Flad auf obovf th» ppperfunities in
II ; 1^ TiiereV' a fine









Tttlco tho wheel of a now Do Soto! 
BTwr thrill to M who1#*niw conenpt. 
of driving ootto . . . a pulso* 
quickening now world of iutoraotivo 
performanco.
At tho touch of a button, you nut 
Do Soto’s groat new PoworFlito 
nutomotio transmiaaion into oction. 
Away you go, with tho now 26B-h.
Fireflite V-S ...................
ovory comnx
De Soto gives you unrivalled safotyi 
too. Now c(hntro*plano brokoh bring 
*swilt, aure atopa.. . with loaa podol 
). Do^to’s famoua full-
a li ZB5-h.p. 
i responding instantly to 
and.
time power atoedng is availablo to 
guido you safely and easily around 
ourvoB and into tight parking spacoa. 
Soo your Dodgo*DeSoto dealer and 
try opon-vlow driving with tho mod­
ern touch ... a domonstration rido 
will convince youl
SEE TUB DISTINCTIVE NEW DE SOTO WITH THE 
F0EW4ED LOOK AT YOUR DEALER’S NOWI
♦ ^ M
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Anyone interested is cordially invited 
to inspect the new modern home oi Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
tomorrow,
vMarch 15th, 1956.
The second phase of Kenyon’s big Expansion Program has now been complet- ? 
ed! First; the Contract Division moved to new offices on rairyiew Road . • • now 
... a huge, modern millwork plant, plus Millwork Division Offices have been added 
and today we again have the complete home-headquarters operation of Kenyon 
& Co. Ltd. at the one location ... bigger and more modern than ever.
K. A^kElSrs^N, Vice- President 
Manager Contract Division
W. A. MARLOW, Vice-President 
Manager Millwork Division i
Management of: the^ Cohtr^t: Division now rests vdth Al Kenyon who has 
recently taken over, complete responsibilities from his father H. Si. Kenyon 
Al’s work takes him all over ■■ 
construcition.
• ani m^a^r of ■ the Miiiwork i)









C.P.R. .Diesel Shop, Boiler 
House and Yard Facilities 
Addition to Hudson Bay
. 'Store;,.'.,
Kokance Creek Bridge 
TRAIL —





Okanagan Flood Control 
Oliver, Anglican Church ^









Army Drill Hull 
Overhead Crossing on 
Trans Canada Highway
Okanagan Consirucflon Company—combining the firm# of 
Kenyon & Co. Ltd. and Dalrymplo Construction—completed 
200 Wartime House# In 1945-1949. Total value 1 Va million#.
PENTICTON —
Jr ••Sr. High School 
Memorial Arena 
Medical Clinic, Ellis St. 
Hudson’s Bay Store 
Royallte Bulk Plant 
■ Street’s Seed Store 
Medical Clinic, and CKOK 
Nanaimo Avenue 
City Hall Addition 












Canadian Pacific Railway 
'I'ug Ways
DKMOLI'l’ION—
Post Office, Kimberley 












Pictured nhovo Is tho huge Interior of the main Millwork Plant whore spacious­
ness nnd lighting are emphasized. Modern machinery nnd equipment are stragetleal- 
Iv placed to IwlIUato swift flow of work from one operation to another. Skilled 
workmen eomplelo the pletiirc at Kenyon’s for n quality product at competltlvo 
price Is their aim. The picture at loft shows tho Important glass cnttlng and stor- 
ago operation at Kenyon’s . .. one of tho busiest departments, enpnblo of handling 
every typo of glass Job recinlred throughout tho district. A largo slock of glass is 
kept on hand nl all times for immediate sorvluo to Kenyon’s oiistomoiu
from 1950 to 1955 totalled bvw < '■
An ^impbrtqnh cohlributibnl to the ©cbiiomy of the city and 
district . ; in 'dddition' to' this pdyrbll Kenyon's eitimpte 
that they have mtade: use of the goods, services or faciltfiei 
of over 130 local business concerns. / ^
» V ' /* ' ‘ V ^
Kenyon's are proub of stead// healthy growth of their firm and 
the contribution they have,been able to make to the building pro­
gress through the Interior,of B.C, Wo sincerely hope that you will 
Invite them to quote on your own Millwork or Construction job 
whatever it may bo . . . Kenyon's specialize In remodelling and 
modernizing store fronts and interiors and are specialists in all types, 
of counter, and cabinet design and construction using latest mater­
ials and style.
I ■ ’ • V V'.. " ,
At the now plant nt 1531 Falrvlow Road, Kenyon’,s will 
continue to servo tho public, business and industry with 
quality millwork of all kinds. Some of the Mlllwprk 
Contracts completed recently are listed below:
MILLWORK —
Bank of Montreal, Fixtures and Millwork 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Altoratlon.s 
Bunk of Commerce, Alterations
Royal Bank, Alterations ■
Koremoos School, Millwork 
Penticton Hospital, Millwork 
Hudson Bay Co., Trail, Fixtures ,
Hudson Bay Co., Penticton, Fixtures and Millwork 
Penticton Schools, Millwork nnd Fixtures 
Summeriand School, Millwork and Fixtures, 
Royal Ann Hotel Additions, Kelowna, Millwork 
Tho Osoyoos School 
Nelson Federal Building 
Notre Dame College Nelson 
Cnstlogar Federal Building 
5c to $1.00 Store, Penticton 
Unemployment Insurance Building, Penticton 




Millwork Division: 13 jH






503 EAST PENDER STREET
Phone MArine 4557
Tomorrow marks the opening 
of the new Kenyon and Company 
)lant and interested persons are 
nvited to inspect the premises.
The company recently moved 
the millwork plant from Martin 
street to consolidate its business 
at one location, 1531 Fairview 
Road, where construction offices 
vyere opened in January of last 
year!
It is another step forward in
the march of progress this com­
pany has enjoyed through the 
years. ■
in order to house the millwork 
division and glass shop, it was 
necessary to construct more 
buildings on the four-acre site at 
Fairview Road.
A concrete building 60x122 feet 
was erected to house the mill- 
work division and all machinery 
has been installed.
Search For Ever More Effective 
Sprays Continumg Kiwanis Told
History of the Okanagan Agri-* 
cultural Club, formed in 1921 and 
known then as the Okanagan 
Horticultural Club, and the work 
it does on behalf of valley agri­
culturists, was reviewed by 
Charles Carter, assistant district 
horticulturist, when he addressed 
the Kiwanis Club, Tuesday noon 
luncheon.
He said the club looks to the 
future in the hope that DDT re­
sistant codling moth will be con­
trolled and there is optimism that 
it will be; that mites wnich are 
resistant to parathion and mala- 
thion will be controlled; that ap 
pie scab and mildew will be con­
trolled .completely; that nema­
tode surveys will be continued to 
see if they are affecting fruit 
trees; that even more winter 
hardy frameworks and varieties 
will be developed.
“However,” said Mr. Carter, 
“with the atomic age, progress in 
all these fields moves sdong much 
more quickly.
He said the club makes it pos
Adjoining is the glass shop, 
24x50 feet where all glass cut­
ting and glazing is done.
The new unit is a compact one, 
modern in every detail. The di­
visions are connected by a sys­
tem of interphones located at 10 
points.
Comfort of the staff has not 
been forgotten with lunchroom 
facilities being provided, i 
Tremendous amount of work 
the company has done is shown 
in figures that $4,000,000 in con­
tracts have been completed dur­
ing the past five years and the 
payroll from 1950-1955 amounted 
to .$900,000.
Although naturally most wide 
... , , . , . „ , ly known in the south Okanagan,
s ble for professional agncultur- Kenyon and Company Limited 
iSts doing S|milar work to pool been active throughout the
The Staff and Management: of 
mClFfc WE & FUlMEfim
'£}|fend their: best wishes for the continued success of
KENYON & CO.
PACIFIC PIPE AND
HEATINO AND IRRIGATION ENGINEERS 




ON THE OPENING OF THEIR
WW Wood Worling 3ador.if
Another Advancement in the industrial life of Ppnticton
Wo Are Pleased te Have Supplied and Installed
• THE INTER-TELEPHONE SYSTEM
• THE FACTORY LIGHTING AND WIRING 
® THE FACTORY POWER WIRING
FOR ESTIMATES ON ANY ELECTRICAL PROJECT
LARGE OR SMALL PLEASE PHONE 4322
BETTS
265 Main Street Phone 4322
ideas which produce the most ef 
fective ideas. All services are free.
Some of the problems met 
when the. club was formed in 1921 
dealt with spray program and 
spray calendar, comparison of 
costs and efficiency, determining 
which of the 147 varieties of ap 
)les grown in the valiey and sent 
:o the packinghouses shouid be 
recommended for planting, graft 
ing or tree removal.
The list prepared in 1922 in­
cludes Romes, Newtowns, Stay 
mans, Winesaps and Delicious for 
the most part, and today Deli 
cious and VVinesapj are still on 
top of tlie list.
The work of t.he spray com­
mittee has been and still is one 
of bur most importan endeavors," 
said Mr. Carter, “because of the 
ever changing insect picture in 
the valley."
Referring to the severe winter 
this year, the horticulturist ex­
plained, that studies were made of 
hardy rootstocks and f rarreworks 
for trees and the subsequent re- 
commendatiorij will no doubt pay 
off this year- as they did in 1949- 
1950 when u inter injury took a 
heavy toll of tender varieties of 
fruit in the north end cf the val­
ley. .. ...
Vegetable production, has been 
given some thought; he continued, 
especialiy in the matter of tomato 
production; At ohe time 30 tons 
of torhatbes per acre was possible 
which " has now been reduced to 
from 8 to 10 tons. ^ ^ ^
Lack of crop rotation system 
arid supplying of rapidly decom­
posing organic- iriatter plus far 
from ideal weather- were listed 
as possible reasons and a corn 
mittee has been: formed to explain 
reasons for the drop iri firoduc- 
tiori.u. s..';
'The club has committees on 
diyersified agricultufe: to: assist 
fafm^s'; iri marginal . areas to 
,gf pyi': cKPps, whiejv ^e Best I adapt: 





Originated in 1937, the firm 
was then known as Kenyon and 
Killick Limited but a few years 
later Sid Killick retired and sold 
his interest to the company. The 
other branch of the business has 
a much longer history. The mUl" 
work factory has been in opera­
tion for approximately 30 years 
and during that time has gone 
under the names of Ettcr and 
Pearson, Etter and ffiliick, Ken 
yon and Killick and now Kenyon 
and Company Limited.
Children usually enjoy scraps 
of raw vegetables that are being 
prepared for cooking. Since in 
the raw state the vegetables are 
richer in certain minerals and 
vitamins which may be partially 
lost if cooked or soaked too long, 
the ravy vegetable is especially 
good.
ART FRAZER 
AND STAFF EXTEND TH
AND BEST WISHES FOR THE 
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF
CONTRACT and MILLWORK 
DIVISIONS
250 HAYNES ST. PHONE 2940
placed their confidence in our
workmanship and add our congrat­
ulations and best wishes for their 
continued success.
aintiniK Contractor
161 Main St. Phone 3949
Mrs..O.' Jahnke entertained a 
number of friends at cards at 
borne here bri! Sunday evening.
On; Sunday, ;March 11, ten 
members of Osoyoos Canadian 
Legion andf L.A. , motored to 
Omai<> . Washington, to visit the 
Amcricari Legion: there "arid ' at 
tend the.' <«rerrieny ;of the travel 
ling, gay^el which w^ presented 
by Nat May, president bf the 
Summeriand Branch, to Mr. Os 
borne, 'commander bf the Arbor- 
can Post, in a very impressive 
ceremony. Following tho pro 
gram a delicious buffet luncheon 
was served by the Omak ladles 
at tho Legion Homo, where more 
than 400 signatures were collect 
cd in the visitors book.' After 
unch the guests enjoyed sovora 
songs by the Orriak high schob 
boys quintette and the evening 
ended with a general sing-song
Almost 40 percent of all radios 
)uilt in the United States arc do 
signed for automotive uso.
AND WISHES




OPENING OF THEIR 
FINE NEW PLANT
CONGRATUMTIONS 
AND BEST WISHES to
On the Opening of the Combing 
- Contract and Millwork Dk(iiiili»»:' ; '
Mm
-WELL§MARSHELL-WEllf SfdRl ""
"The Friendly Store in the Friendly City”
232 MAIN ST. r PHONE 4215
IISsl
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phone 3036'
ADD THEIR BEST WISHES 
AND CONGRATULATIONS TO 
KENYON & 00.
On the CoiTipletion of Another Stepping Stone 
In the Progress of Pertticton
LONO’S BUILDING SUPPLIB Ltd.
274 Winnipeg St. Penticton* Phone 43^
EVANS, OOLEHIAN 
& EVANS LTD.





for the smart modern front of their 
fine new Offices.
ODR CONGRATULATIONS
to the management and staff of this progressive Penticton 
firm — we are'proud to bo associated with them.
COLUMBIA STREET -- VANCOUVER, B.C. 
MUtual3-317l
s© Si:i THK PENTICTON HERALD, V/EDHESDAY, /»V^.RCHJ4jg^56r :r!)iMj;
KEREMEOS NOTES
.Y-,—irr^r;::.. ■ ' , .. .^i
KEREMEOS—C. Vansanten is 
progressing favorably in Pentic­
ton ;Hospital, having recently un­
dergone a serious operation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Webb visit- 
ec\ Enderby oyer the weekend; 
they left on Friday, having been 
advised that Mr. Webb’s mother, 
Mrs^ E. Webb, had sustained a 
broken hip in a fall on the ice.
T^e official committee of the 
1; recently formed Keremeos Rec­
reation Club has expressed sat­
isfaction with-its initial effort on 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
when an enthusiastic crowd of 
adults enjoyed the entertain- 
fnervt.
; Kefemeos Volunteer Fire De­
partment answered a call to the 
. orchard of H. T. Mennell on Sat­
urday, when a brush fire proved 
threatening and extinguished tho 
blaze in record time.
i Mrs. J. H. East, chairman of 
the Red Cross Work Committee 
would like it known that an am­
ple ^supply of wool and sewing 
materials have been received 
frorh the provincial workroom 
and that offers of workers will 
be gratefully received.
. Miss Loui.se Walton of Pentic­
toh was a weekend visitor at the 
hpnie of her mother, Mrs. C. 
Lawlor and Mr. Lawlor.
Of li
District 16;
KEREMEOS—The following is an excerpt from a pamph­
let prepared by the Keremeos Teachers’ Association relevant 
to School District No. 16, which is of interest to the citizens of 
that district:




Nickel Plate—Grades 1-8 .. 
Olalla—Grades 1-8 ............
57 Grades 1-4 ...........
1956 
.....  Ill
106 Grades 1-7 ........... ......  90
92 Grades 1-6 ........... .....  167
19 Closed ............... ...... —
29 Closed ..... ........ ..... —




. 43 Closed ...........:......
1956
. 64 ....................... ....... ...... 214
. 107 Total 1956 ... 214
ATTEND CHURCH PARADE
: Penticton City Council and civ- 
J ic officials will take part in a 
church parade on Sunday April
■-
: Ah invitation to the group was 
extended from Rev. Ernest 
Rarids, pastor of the Penticton 





Medley '■..... ................ .....
Similkameen ...............
Total 1946 ..... ........
The figures show a consistent rise in attendance in spite 
of the closing down of Olalla and tlie shutting down of Medley 
and Nickel Plate. ,
Parents Enjoy Open House Jit 
Similkameen Junior-Senior High
KEREMEOS—A large numbeP*, 
of parents and other interested 
citizens of the district took ad­
vantage of “Open Mouse” at Si­
milkameen Junior-High and Rer- 
emeos Elementary Schools on 
March 8, and visited all or in 
some instances- those classes in 
which they were particularly in­
terested, in order to see what 
makes education “tick.”
Will Bring Down
Yield RiiSht Of Wciy" Sighs 
As Safety Measure
. OTTAWA — (BUP) — Finance 
Minister. Walter Harris has told 
parliament' he will bring down 
his budget next. Tuesday. Harris
___ __ will, make his budget speech at
Tho annual tea, sponsored by the outset of the evening sitting
iho South Similkameen P-TA, 
was much enjoyed by the partici­
pants with Mrs. Frances Peck 
winning the door prize. Winners 
in the draw for an occasional 
chair was Mrs. Vivian Stewart 
of Cawston while tlie .second
of the Commons, starting at 8 
p.m.
If the normal pattern is fol- 
owed, the. first half-hour will be 
1 resume of the economic situa­
tion during, the' past year; Har­
ris will reveal any new tax
prize, a pair of pillow-slips, was changes at, approximately 8:30
By O.L JONES
Member-of House of Commons for Okanagan-Boundary
President Gronchi of Italy visit­
ed Ottawa during the weekend. 
Members had an opfiortunity to 
meet him personally on the Sat­
urday and most of us took ad­
vantage of the opportunity. On 
Monday, the president addressed 
a joint session of the House of 
Commons and Senate.
He spoke in French stressing 
the need for an increase in NATO 
relationships and the willingness 
of Italy to play a still greater 
part. He stressed the need for 
unification of the Western view­
point and the nOed to produce 
joint policies of a dynamic flexi­
ble character to counteract the 
forces which have lately given 
proof of possessing such flexi­
bility. The text of the' speech he 
delivered was first of all given 
to the press, but the criticism of 
Britain, United States and France, 
which the text contained, was not 
given to the House.
He did say that an obstacle to 
a more cohesive NATO and thus 
to the success of Western jiolicy 
is a “persistent mental attitude” 
among the Big Three Western 
powers that they alone should 
direct and decide the Western 
policy. That was the only serious 
criticism ■ Mr. Gronchi had to
petition. The Minister pointed out 
that TCA operates practically at 
cost, with competition, TCA would 
operate either at a loss or it 
woiild have to increase its charge 
for services. He finally pointed 
out that if there v/as to be com­
petition on the exclusive TCA 
runs then there should be com­
petition on all runs which in his 
mind would not produce bettor 
service or lower rates.
George Hahn strongly criti­
cized the, publicly-ov/ned railway, 
and TCA claiming they both have 
a monopoly which should not be 
possessed by government venture. 
He claimed the railway was try­
ing to put truckei% out of busi­
ness by operating its own truck­
ing service. Other speakers sup­
ported the policy of the Depart­
ment and the operation of TCA 
in particular, with its splendid 
record for safety and service.
A private bill was introduced 
seeking to promote the decentral­
ization of industry. This bill has 
been proposed many times by 
Clarence Gillis, but this time was 
presented by a Conservative, Mr. 
Dinsdale. The object of the bill' 
w’as to draw attention to the 
need of certain areas of Canada 
to have new industries establish-
won by Mrs. W. Graham of Hed 
ley.
Mrs. Dora Arnison, chairman 
of arrangements for Education 
Week,, announced the winners of 
the po.stor competition advertis­
ing “Education Week,” chosen by 
a panel of judges consisting of 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Mrs. F. B. 
[I'o.ssrnan and Miss Ruby Schaf­
fer, representing respectively the 
Doard of School Trustees, tlie 
Paront-'reacher Association and 
Kcreniebs Teachers’ Association 
as follows: Similkameen Junior. 
High School—no first prize; sec­
ond, Edith Reichert. Keremeos 
Elementary School — first—Joan 
Parson.s; second, Lily Reichert; 
third, Alberta Bosscha, Honor­
able mention included Ariel Span- 
cers and Karen Fox of Cawston, 
and Patsy Palmer and Terry 
Tossman of Keremeos.
Mrs. A. Bu.sh reported that the 
HRD group in grades 7 and 9 
netted over $10 in tho postponed 
effort on behalf of the “Shower 
of Dimes” in aid of tho Crippled 
Children’s Hospital at a sale of 
handiwork at “Open House.”
p.m. Parliament Hill speculation 
says there will only. be a few 
tax revisions of a minor nature.
City Assessors 
Oii To Convention
; Roth City Assessor S. A. Cor-
nock and his assistant will attend _ __
the special assessors’ conference motion < of highway, safety was 
being held shortly at Victoria, it placed before. City Council on 
was agreed at Monday night’s Monday night-in a letter from 
council meeting. This is a rever- A. S. Bella. ^ ' 
sal of the former lecommenda- Mr. Bella said that in his tra- 
tion, wherein it had been agreed vels through the US he had seen 
that only , the assistant need go. a number of “Yield Right-of- 
'The change was recommended Way” signs, -and had asked au: 
by the administration committee, thorities down, there how well 
as it was pointed out that mat- these worked. He was told, he 
ters of policy, with which the said, that, they worked extremely 
assistant might not be fully fa- well. ' ■ ' •
miliar, might come up, and Mr. Mr. Bella, referred to some of 
Cornock should be present to cov- the recent accidents, particularly 
er local interests. Cost of the on various strbtches of Highway 
trip, for which the provincial 97, citing one .on Westminster 
government is paying the major avenue as a particular case. He 
portion, will .be $120, council was said that in some cases drivers 
told. on this thoroughfare far from
observing, ^and limiting
... ......... —li... I ....... ■ I I ■ ——. ■
A new suggestion for the pro-''t^eir value or, dthervvfise. coUld be 
.. ....... ''" ascertained.
There are 74 Outpost Hospitals 
and Nursing Stations operated 
by the Canadian Red Cross in 
Canada’s remote areas.
His,; recommendation was illum­
ed oyer to the traffic. conifnittee' 
of council, for study and report.
Gbv^nment Qui&ecl;
dhlmgatibiiTAXv
! Notification ,was received from 
the Canadian' Federation: of May­
ors sthd Municipalities that it, has 
already taken ;StepS ; tb pr^se'ht 
the . Penticton - comidaihV ; . re 
charging of federal sales tax on 
municipal irrigation - equipment 
and installations, .before the gov­
ernment. /
Copies of letters that were
---------- --------------- uuoci wi their.jsent to the minister in. charge
DDT dust blown into cracks speed to the 30 miles an hour, | were enclosed with the; communi- 
along baseboard, mouldings, and ti'avel at much higher rates. In-^ cation, indicating that a strong 
around the built-in. kitchen cup- stallation of the suggested signs case has been put forward, 
boards will eliminate-, unwelcome at some intersections plight im- , —r-——-- ■■■' .. , -
tenants such as silverfish, ants, prove matters, he stated, adding Hunting or carrying, of fire- 
cockroaches and other household that if one or two such were arms is forbidden in all national 
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AtlEYOOP :ByV.f.HAMUN
make, his speech otherwise was j ed where now, communities de-
Gets $150 a Month 
And Free Insurance!
In '1949, a young Montreal sales 
manager: suffered a severe heart 
attack.'He has beien totally disabled 
ever since. He has a $15,000. 
Confederation Life policy that car­
ries a 'Total Disability Benefit. As a 
- result, lie receives,a regular monthly 
cheque for $150 -while totally dis- 
abled, until he reaches age 65—his 
$15,000 life insurance poHcy 
continues in, full force, and 
, Confederation pays the premiums 1 
If lie is still disabled at age 65 he 
will receive $15,000 in cash or as 
income.
At any age, for any number of 
causes, you may suddenly find your-
.^^Ttotdlyidw^cd.Tiui^ vjliOT < 
iV,'Wpni4 fe iljvlso to mcludp a Td!,al^;i 
liiiiliilitV Ben'cTit^ih-ybur^^ 
suirhncc, wherever possible. Ask you r 
Confederation Mon about it today!
a reaffirmation of the desire to 
pull their weight together in NA- 
;T.O. _
' ■The' worsening conditions in the 
Middle^jEast, has caused a great 
deal pf speculation in the lobbies 
ahd roffices of'the House of Com­
mons? Lhe- dismissal of General 
Glubb, by the King of Jordan and 
the failure of negotiations with 
Archbishop Makarios, leader of 
the Union of Greece Movement in 
Cyprus, plus incidents such as 
the Israeli plane being fired 
upon by Syrians during the week­
end. All these incidents tend to 
increase the unrest that is steadi­
ly rising to a boiling point In t^e 
Middle East. Canada has a very 
deep concern over the affairs in 
this area and through its Exter­
nal Affairs Department has taken 
some interest either directly or 
indirectly, - through shipment of 
arms, its activities in the United 
Nations and the work done by 
General Burns. However, the gen­
eral feeling is one of optimism 
that the skies would clear in the 
next few days, '








ping. Progressive Conservatives 
demanded that routes now served 
exclusively by the publlcly-ownod 
Tran.S'Cannda Airlines should bo 
opened for compotitlvo air ser­
vices. Mr. Marler pointed out 
that they wero demanding priv­
ate competition on TCA* routes 
hut they were not at the same 
time making similar demands for 
TCA competition on airways now 
served by private airlines only. 
The Conservatives failed to con­
vince Iho Minister that cheaper 
lutes would result from open com-
pend on one or two local indus­
tries subject to great fluctuation. 
Mr. ;Gillis; pointed, 'qyT:^that; the 
increase of Arnerican interest and 
investment in Canadian iridustry 
particularly in coal, steel and iron, 
has tended to develop a central­
ized economy such as they have 
in tho United States. He blamed 
the government for allowing in­
dustries to be concentrated in 
Quebec and Ontario giving them 
an 82 per cent monopoly iri the 
fields of manufacturing' and dis­
tribution. It was pointed out that 
the Federal government itself has 
established a lot of industries; by 
way of Crown companies: all of 
which are scattered in the two 
provinces which are mentioned 
above. Much of this industry is 
helpfully subsidized and received 
largo financial grants \vhich were 
written off by accelerated depre­
ciation. In this connection the 
Goi’don Commission has travelled 
acro.ss Canada studying its vary­
ing economy. When thl.s report 
is published it will no doubt as­
sist in determining'to what o.x- 
tent tho Federal government 
could assist in the di.spevsal of 
Industry throughout tho. Do-m- 
Inloh. It was pointed out by one 
speaker that tlic' present concen­
tration of indu.stry in largo cen­
tres tends to develop slum areas 
nnd over-crowded housing condi­
tions. Only by dooontrallzatlon 
could this condition he overcome. 
Whllo the bill has a great deal of 
merit ft l.s very doubtful If priv­
ate industry or private capital 
would accept tho dletallon of any 
government ns to tho location of 
t.s operations. Free onterpriso ob- 
vlou.sly o.stabllshos lls Industry 
whore a market Is nvallnblo close 
at hand and an abundant supply 
of labor Is available. It was also 
minted out should another war 
.jj'oaU out tho (.-oncentrallon of 
key Industries In largo cent res 
vvould bo very vulnontlilo to al­
ack whoroafi on the other hantl, 
doeontrnllzed induslrlos In small­
er unll.s would have a much hoi- 
tor chance of survival and would 
definitely provide more Ideal liv­
ing conditions for Iho workers 
thus employed,
City Hgrees To 
Move Power Line
J. S.. Aikins wrote to council 
on Monday night asking that the 
power lino, which now traverses 
part of his property via an ease­
ment, be moved to the newly- 
constructed street that parallels 
it. The applicant said he would 
be glad to assurhe the cost, giv­
en as approximately $175,
It was pointed out that the 
power line in question had been 
ex’ceted to serve holdings in the 
general area, and that, as there 
was then no street, it had been 
built over private property.
Now that the street had been 
built, there is no necessity for the 
line being across private land, 
the applicant said. Council in­
formed by Alderman F. P. Me 
Pherson that only one or two 
poles are ’ involved and that it 
seemed likely these, can be mov­
ed intact, or else used elsewhere 
after the, line has been changed, 
consented to the application.
DR.W3NMUG. 
SO MDU’RE I'LL PO
BARNEY'5, NEW^ MY BEST.
: MfeCHANlC, EH?
‘ I SURE HOPE YOU 
CAN FIX THAT 
CUSSED "miNG!
WaL.'VOUTAKE 
THINK \CARE OF IT, 
I'VE eOT tT ) BOY«I'VE fiOT 
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With, all of ifS:highi^c|uality!l^fei;^jSi^^^ 
Plymouth is’oaiy to;
Look for beauty that lasts. For.; oxamplo, 
Plymouth's taut, tailored lines .mean that it 
will look modern for years, have cohsistently 
higher value. *
Find out about the hidden values—such as 
Plymouth’s sturdy box-type frame, Oriflow 
shock absorbers, and 2-cylinder front brakes— 
that give you more car for your money.
Compare ohfi^no features like the floating oil 
intake and shrouded fan on Plymouth Sixes and 
V-S’s ... features that moan lower repair bills, 
continued high power, in the years aliioad. ^
And thoso are just a few of Plymouth’s quality 
, foaturoa, Your Plymouth dealer can show you 
many more. Soo him soon.
Manufactured In Canada by 
Chryalar Corporation of 
Canada, Limited
A DOZEN SAFETY FEAtURES 
... like electric windshield 
wipers... Safety-RIm wheels 
.... safely door latches... 
Independent parking brake 
,,. are standard. Full-time 




ROUNDED COMBUSTION PUSH/BUTTONjDRIVESELEC- ... v ; 
CHAMBERS of fho'Rlymijuth •TOR,Wlth" HyMdUth’,i,P^^^ ,; •.
■■■ • ■ ivo better;.mileOgo/ FliW, ..««loM8tic,;;triinNss^^rbon'.hot spots; that; can,bo, yours/H's ttui modern f '? 
Up to 200 hlpl: for ^ way lo dtlyo.„CohyehIontiyi,lo-,; • ■ ?lAnen * ohIaH Al HrluAr'jt lAff..' i • '
V-B help g e
prevoht car  
steal power. p 
instant response.
PLUS extended-tip spark plugs for greater fuel economy, 12-volt electrical system for hotler spark, 
rotary-type oil pump, andscoresofothor quality features. %
PLYMOUTH
WITH THB F0ATM/Jfl>?0 L O O K >»
a_
Tho Savoy 4-door Sedan
■'5
it
WATCH CLIMAX-SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV, CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR OATE^ND T.IME. ,
MilMrilllllillWmilUlii
Princeton-Tulameen Motors Umited fi






The Tea with a satisfying flavor...
f/mm/rn,,,:.
!•••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••*
GU6SI ; T0H -BagSy. Package Of 100 Bajgs 89c
GaUtCrjbhry=■ orange Pekoe and pekoe, . Vi lb. pkg. .. 57c
B1U6 R|bhoh Tea RedLabel, T lb. pkg. „ J.$1.17
LiptOUjS Bags ' package Of 60 Bags .... :82c.
Nabob, BeLuxe Tea . pkg. of oo Bags, Reg., 82c less 15c G7c
Nabob G Label, 1 lb.vpkg. .:: L $1.17
Salada ' Brown:Label, 1 Ibrpkg. $1.22
Saladja ^Yeifow LaheJri’Ib.^p^ : : $117
Salada^ifea Bagsy .jj^ka^Gf 120 Bags;.::;:..::Li;$1^5
One Found
•••••••
Pkg.ofiflbags .. ;. . . . . . . . . ^255
/ /
Little Dipper, 16 dz. package
Robin Hood, 15 oz. package ..........
Ogilvie’s, 14 oz. package
Dl^OSliVO Biscuits . P^k FreanSj 8 oz. Package...
Assorted Biscuits . Gray Dunn’s, 8 oz. package ........:.
2Tc StrUWberry Join Empress pure - 24 oz Tin ....
55c Block CurrOnt JoiU. Empress Pui'e • 24 oz Tin
; 31c Creoiu Loyer Coke Mrs. wiiuams • ig oz__.t.
. 27c WolnUt Loof Mrs. WilUams ■ 16 oz ..................
: k«th|y>flrouhd 
; ;«i ihei Coffe* Mill
31c Light Fruit Coke Mrs. wmiams ■ ig oz
Green Peas
»v Kraft asst. ■ 8 oz pkt. ...........:...
Blossom Time -16 oz Pk^*. ..
PonCOke • Flour } Aimt jemima. -. 20 pz. pitg. -,-
:Nalley’s - 32: oil bottle ....
33c riasie Tells - .
In Tomaip Sauce
■K"'-- ■ ■'.»• 'j','*' ■•»■' •■ yrf.r.tv*.. .WW'-* -M-- H. »
^■Rich/arpmatic, 1 lb. pkg....:!!.. 
Mild and mellow, 1 lb*
.Seedless Raisins sun Maw - .15 oz. pug.; 25c
;-:||edito Prunes ^ 1 ■ Ro^tta' ■ :2:1b; ■ Pkg. 59c
- ■"■"I'':’'-' ‘ Large 'Prunes sunsweet - ig' oz. pkg. .......... 35c
, ; Black .Figs Glenview - 12 oz.' Pki.^ .25 c
: Bunts’^Sporkl'J^^
T2 02.. bn
Glen ydlley ^ 
Stdiiddid Halves 
15 02. tin
Delnor Frozen, 12 oz. Pkg.“ for
2 w37c
Old South, 6 oz. tin
Aylmer Frozen, 15 dz. Pkg 39c
Chicken Pie Dales Frozen, S dz. Pkg. .„ 39c GrCeh BeOHS 4
GENUINE TRIPLE-THICKrU^^ 
SOLID ALUMIIMUM
Start Your Set Today
On Our Unlf PpiAA Certificate 
Exclusive rrHies„vjng p|„rt
Offer Expires June 30th, 1956 ^
Serve Tea, Toast and Marmalade '
They Go Together
Canterbury, Orange Pekoe & Pekoe *1 H'i
1 lb. pkg., Reg. 1.11, less 10c ............ iBlIi
Polly Ann, White or 
Brown, 16 oz. loaf ........................
Empress Pure, Seville 
Orange, 4 lb. tin .....
Taste Tells, A 
15 ozi tin for «
4 ,6r 69c Peas & Carrots ^'* 4 r„r59lc
Emerald Bay 15 dz tln“ for vJ 
Taste Telis
15 oz tbi for




13 Varieties, 1 ib. package ......
c
I’m Taste Tells, Choice Assorted/15 oz. tin ..........
Suh-Rype Clear, Serve Chilled, 48 oz. tin
Thrift,
3 lb. Giant Package
Tomato dr Vegetable 








y ® Properly Aged
d Everyday Low Prices
# Trimmed Before Weighing
0 Money Back Guarantee
Grade “A” .....
Government ln$|jccted










BiinNot Plctiiro Pak .................... .....
Sausage
Small Pork and Hoof
Pork Hocks
Fi'ahIi nk*u Bfillod ...
Back Bacon
Ploco No. 1. Quality
Corned Beef m..
Dclleloim PTnvor .......... .......... .............. Lb. ••oC










Prcsli ................. ..................................... Vi pint
Just taste the wonderful flavor of Fresh Fruits and Vegeta^ies at Safeway l4^vvi
cFrom California
Long crisp sfalks, stuff with cheese
Florida, Indian River 
White or Ruby Red 96's
•««a»s»ciR»B«e
4
Navels, from Colifornia 
5 Ib. cello bag .....
BANANAS
Golden Ripe, No. 1 Quality
2 lbs. 39c
Snowhl.0 Compact hoad.. torve croomed .... I|s
DUTCH BULBS
For spring planting, all pepulbr 
varfetios
LOCAL TURNIPS
Sweet flavored, fine cookers
Lb. 10c
. ... 25c
IVo ronorve the right tOtUimt quantities
■; .*•
't^--''r-\ ■ \ '
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Trench Coat style with' warm quilted liniilg. 
Double breasted in Navy Gabardine. Sizes 7-14x. 
Reg. 12.95. Sale price ........ .......... .................... ......
1 only Girls coat in Rose Rust wool fleece with 
Brown Fur Collar. Sijse.14. Regular 24.95 
Sale Price  ..... ................................................v—•
Fashioned of extra' fine weave cotton that’s san­
forized to retain fit. Embroidered eyelet top and 
full, three tiered skirt. Sizes 7-14. Sale Price ........
Crisp .cotton with dainty eyelet trim on bodice 
hem and shoiilder straps. Sanforized. 'White 
Sizes 8-14 .....-..... ............ —......
Wonderful savings on these warm and practical coats. Made 
of sturdy Melton cloth with quilted flannel lining. W 
Storm cuffs and attached hood. Navy only. Sizes ^
12-14. Reg. $8.95 ........... . .................. .......... .........
Dainty rayon knit briefs, in a plain tailored cuff style in 
' plain colors or floral prints. Or a pretty ^ ^
elastic leg style with lace insertions. _•% |||r ^ i
Pastels and White. Sizes 8-14  ..... w iwl H b
” W........................ .......
Classic- styled sports-blQUse with two way collar 
and short sleeves. Authentic tartans in fine im- 
’ ported gingham. Guaranteed fit & washable. 
Sanforized. Sizes 7-14.'Sale Price ........... ............ .
The price is cut by half on these sturdy warm .ski suits. 
Two piece style with attached hood, made of a ^ g'll 
windproof runprbof.nyiohtfabric fully quilt lined, g ^ii 
Sizes 2-3x. Reg. 14;95: Sale-Price ............. ........... 1 bwW
Cosy bunting reduced for clearance — Pastel quilt lined 
. ^ gabardine with feet land, hands in, attached fur J8 
^Clihed hood. i'.Full zipper opening. Colors Pink and fa 
^Blue7'R%'8.95;'sdkPrice..... ............... ^bWW
DRC^S
Budget priced but a wonderful value — Dainty nylon dresses 
with tiny puff sleeves; embroidered yoke and ’Ifl4 
lace trimmed neck.' Soft pastels of pink, blue, ^ H 
yellow and white; Sizes 1 & 2i Sale Price ........ Wla
Sturdy cotton knit . 2 piece pyjamas. Gay designs on jilam 
colors with bnug'flttihg+khitted neck-band, waist­
band arid cliff at wrist aridlankles. Blue, Pink and 
Yellow.. Sizes 2-6. 3ale,-Price ................................ wan
Gayly patterned sturdy flannelette, well made & 
fully cut. Styled for boys arid girls. Reg. 1.98 
value. Sizes. 2-6.'Sale Ibricc. .........................
OHILDREN’S TEE SHim
Sturdy cotton knit Ted Shirts in a jacquard knit. Long 
sleeved styles with knitted cuffs and non- ^ ^ -
sag, neck band. Assorted bright knits.
Sizes 1-6 years. Sale Price ..;..................... Ob RVI WBb
PARKA lARKETS
Low prices on these'warrri jackets. Cozy Kasha lining In 
duralilc nylon blend gabardine. Full zipper fast- .ffk 
onings. Colors - Navy; Green, Red, Brown. Slzo.s #J.W 
4-6x. Reg. 5.95. Sale Price ................... .................. .
TODDLERS’ GOAT SETS
Half regular price on thoso smart little coat .sets. Made from 
washable rayon lining. Sot consists of a coat, lot! 7.95gings & matching hat. For boys and girls. Pin Yellow, Blue. Sizes 1 & 2 years, Reg. 16.95. Sale
BOYS’ SNOW SUITS
Bargain priced suits for dress up or play. Made ^ nylon 
blond gabardine, treated for all weather resist­
ance. Fully quilt lined, zipper eloslng. Colors 
Rod, Blue. Size -•Izes 2-3-4, Reg. 8.95. Sale Price
TRAINING PANTIES
Especially purchased for today. I^lrmly knit cotton panllo 
with double crotch nnd roplacoablo cl- - -
astlc bund. Long wearing nnd so low 
priced. White. Sizes 2-0. Sale Price ....
Special purchase of ultra-smart Tee shirts. Many new sra.'irt 
styles in striped cotton or terry cloth. Necklines 
include Turtle neck, V neck or round. Wonderful jgi i 
values. Small, Med. or Large. Sale Price............. win
Lavishly trimmed with nylon lace these smooth fitting slips 
are made from easy lo launder and iron acetate 
crepes. Adjustable or camisole straps. 'White only. ^ CRiS 
Sizes 32-42. Sale price ......................................... . hsbww
Cellasuede rayon in candy stripe and other weaves. 
White and Pastels. Small, Medium and Large.
Sale Price ................................................................  -
Nicely tailored, long wearing rayon brieffe in a choice of 
novelty rayon materials. White and 
' pastels. Sizes Small, med. and large. ^ ff|€| 1^ i 
Sale Price ...... ...... ................... w P@lli w w i a
Pretty nylon briefs in a plain tailored or lace trimmed 
style. Come in white or pastels. Sizes gk *
Small, Medium or Large # J
Sale Price :..v...:......;.......:..............ib
Substandards of ; a well known line — but the tiny flaws 
wilDnot naar the wear. Pull on style of fiiro 
two way. stretch elastic. 4 hose .supports. 'White 
only. Sizes Srnall, Medium or Large. Sale Price .. 1 a
Manufacturers, clearance of better blouses. Wonderful values 
in a wide selection of fabrics and styles too numerous to 
list. Included are'long and short sleeve styles in 
white, pastels and high fashion shades and stripes 
Shop early andechoose one or more. Sizes 12-40. wfiba
Sale priced hats for spring wear. — A special buy to give ' 
you a choice of your favorite Alpacca Straw 
braids and felts at a low low price. i lili
Sale Price .......................................... B awW
2' storrri jackets in nylon gabardine with 
Mouton collar. Reg, i 35.00.
Sede Price .................... ................. .........:...a..........
Navy Gabardine Quilt lined, storm cuffs.
Reg. 35.00. Sale Price ;............... .................. .
"Corduroy jackets, !with (iuilted lining arid knitted 
cuffs. In Yellow and Red — Reg. 15.88 
Sale Price ........... ......................... ........-.....
STRETOH nylons
One sizeTits aJl foot sizes and at such a low pirco. 
Stocking lengths^A-B-C. First quality 51 gauge, 
15 denier. Sale pride ............................—......... -•
EVENING NYLONS
A real savirigi First quality, fully fashioned nylons. 
51 gauge, IS dcnlcr in popular shades. Sizes 8%to 11 
Sale Price r.':
ALL PURPOSE KNITTING WOOL
Note the low price for quality knitting wool from a famous
STRETCH BOBBY SOX
Terrific value. Nylon and cotton Bobby Sox in while Afk 
only. Fit sizes 8’^ to 11 Sale Price ....... ........ ........
COSTUME iEWELLERY
Pins, earrings, necklaces, brooches group- ^
ed to sell at this amazingly low price ...» tti lUI W H a
2 skeins.19
CROCHET COTTON
Take advantage of this excep­
tional special In crochet cotton.
A largo selection of colors. .....
SILK HEADSQUARES
save 1/3 on 34-Inch squares of fine, pua» silk print-
tod In gay floral or Paisley pattornK on pa.stel #l«l|
grounds. Hand rolled edges. Sale Price ................. aTIV
From Ney York — Season in — Season out — Gabardine 
Sport , shirts in plain shades still remain the most popular 
The Bay has just received a new shipment which A 
includes a complete color range. Sizes, Small, Bllii 
Medium and Large. Sale Price ..................... . WawW
Knitted of 65 percent wool, 25 percent rayon, nylon 
for warmth and wear. Come in gray shade, rib 
knit. Standard size. Sale Price ...................................
I’S T
Regular 2.95 and 3.95 values from a famous Canadian 
maker, now grouped together at this unusually iS 
low price. A wide, variety of styles, colors and i H ^
knits to choose from. Sizes small, med, and large. i a B w
Checks on light grounds, completely sanforized 
and washable — ideal for warm weather that is 
on the way. Sizes S-M-L. Sale Price :............. .......
Reg. 4.95 — We are clearing our entire stock of colored 
stripe dress shirts — replace those shirts now, 
at a real saving. Sizes 1414 to 17. laafl
Sale Price ................................................... -......... . waTEW
TIES Reg. 1.50
Large group of ties in many color combinations— I 
Sale Price ...................... ...................................... . a'
MEN’S ANKLETS
All wool - plain and fancy patterns, now 
selling for less than half regular price. ^
All sizes. Sale Price .....i..... .................... m
MEN’S WINDBREAKERS
A group of warm windbreakers in styles for any va 
need—These are drastically reduced for quick g 
clearance. Sizes 38, 40, 44. Sale Price ............... - » •
Including zipplines and wool topcoats. These 
normally sold for much more but they must be 
cleared. Sizes 36 to 42. Sale Price .................,
SpeciaT purchase of substandards of a nationally advertised 
pullover which regularly ,'sell for 8.95. Classed as substand­
ards because of minor imperfections which shouldn’t affect 
wear but mean such a big saving to you. Knitted of lambs 
Wool with part Orion content for better wear. * 
Pre-shrunk, Mitin mothproofed. Popular colors.
Sizes 36 to 44. Sale Price ........................................“Wa"
MEN’S SUITS
A large group from our regular stock grouped at one 
low price. Chdice of all wool, worsted, flannels, and 
novelty weaves in shades of grey, blue 
and brown. All models, all sizes from 36
to 46. Special Price ......... ....... ..........
Pay 10% down — balance monthlY
BOYSV WEAR
Roys’STRIPE SOCKS
Made of first quality blended cotton nnd wool In nnklo 
length. Cool- and light for the warm - ^ ^
(lavs ahoaci. Sizes 7Mj to 10Vj.
Sale Price ..................... ................. .
SOYS’ SWEATERS
Turdo nock .stylo In warm knitted wool. Ideal 
for school and play — Sizes 8 to 16.
Sale Price ................................... -.... ........................
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS
Clearing the baluhce of our stock of boys wlnd- 
bioakeivs — Gabardines, Meltons, Surcoats. Sizes 
12-18. Sale Price .....................................................
SALE OF LITTLE FURS 
CONTINUES TO 
SATURDAY ONLY
Brown mocassin toe penny loafer — neolite soles 
and- heels. Double backing, soft tops. Sizes AA & 
B. 5V2 to 8. Sale Price ..........................................
One strap black patent slippers, neolite heels and soles. 
Fancy embroidered design on toes. A pretty little ^ gkS 
party slipper for the little girl. Sizes fi’om SVs to «
2 — Sale Price ...... ......... ................................ ......  NBbHbw
We made a special “Buy” and pass on the saving to you in 
this exceptional value. Pull-on style made of light rubber 
with printed plaid rubber lining. Grand protection against 
wet weather. Colors: Black, Brown, White, collectively.
Womens Sizes Misses Sizes Childs Sizes
Another special buy means another big saving 
for you. All purpose two-strap style leather up­
pers with Kilte fringe, Neolite soles. Brown only 
— Sizes 5y3 to 8, 8Va to 12, 12V. to 3. Sale Price ..
Here isi a very special buy in running shoes. Black canvas 
top. with sturdy rubber soles. Ideal for beach and play wear. 
Full size range, s , V,;,
Childs Boys Mens -
I B
Soft absorbent terry facecloths in large 
12’’xl2’’ size. Flamingo, gold, green and 
blue. Sale Price .....
Mixture, of firsts and subs. A wide selection of pas­
tel, and decorator shades. 22’’x42’’. J
Saile Price ..............
CASES
Firmly woven bleached cotton. Plain , 
hemmed finish. Sale Price ...............'
TEA TOWELS
Imported direct from Ireland to bring 
you extra value. Hard wearing and color­
ful. Size 17’’x32’’. Sale Price ........
PILLOW 0/^
Quality cotton with colored embroidery and i 
scalloped edge. Packed in plastic bags 
Sale Price per pair .............................. ;.......... ......^
kingcotflannelletteblankets
First quality.white blankets with blue or rose 
borders. With the name Kingcot you can’t go 
wrong. Buy no\v! Size 80x90. Per pair ......... Wb’
PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS
Generous 50j?50 size in gay floral and novoltv de- 
signs. Smart shades to choose from and priced just 
right. Sale Price each ......... ............ .................. . w Hu
SUBSTANDARD TERRY TOWELS
Subslandards of quality towels duo to minor flaws .which 
should not affect the wear. In popular A 
decorated .shades at a low Sale Price. #
Size 20x36 ................. ....................... . « IVl Wia
UNBLEACHED FACTORY COTTON
A special purchase. Medium quality firm weave cot 
(•nn fn*» miinv imnu. Wllh 9IV'x99“ —-SalC Pl'lce pcr
m
to for a y uses. it 0'’ ’ 
yard .......... .....................................
QUALITY SUITING
Suitings in piece bnds. Quality cloths just In time for HH 
your spring suit or that shcmtli dross or jacket com- 
blnatlon. Assorted colors. 51" wide — per yard..... .’ ■ W
PRINTED POPLIN
Crease resisting quality cottons. Ideal for your sum- gkgk 
irdrobc. A.s.sorTud floral and figure prints. 
e -- Sale Price per yard ........................ . ■ W
mor war 
30" wid
SALE • • • FURNITURE
HOTPOINT WASHERS - SAVE $50.
Porcelain tub, Lovell wringer, full skirt, jlQ
Regu. 189.50. Sale Price ........... ................... . llIVVi
SAVE $50.1 FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
1955 model 30" with giant oven. Fully automa* gkgkMgk 
tie, clock timed. Four burner. Storage drawer,, m ##111 
One only. Reg. 299.95. Sale Price HP1i^b1#b
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE
Embodying all the features of much higher priced 
machines. Reverse stitch, floating pressor foot, auto­
matic bobbin winder, adjustable feed fk CA 
dogs* Special I..If...





Big, 9’/ii cubic foot capacity with a fifty pound freo/er 
chest, Butter* keeper and racks on door. Interior is of
gleaming white porcelain with yellow Q99A 
trim. 5 year guarantee. WAmvB
Special ............. ;....................................
Only 24.00 will put this In your homo!
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
Clonrnnco of one only 1955 model. 8 cu. 
feet, door storage and large freezer com­
partment. 6-yr. guarantee. Reg. 269.50 ....
3-PIEGE BEDROOM SUITE
Consists of Mr. and Mrs., six ^(Jrawer, 
dresKor, chiffonier and bod all finished In' 
limed oak. largo plate glass mirror 





Factory doarance of first quality coverings. 1*1 
Available In grey, red or beige.
Special Sale Price ....
Brighton up your bedroom with this modem, limed 
oak suite, conslst.s of Mr, and Mrs. Dresser with bev- 
oiled plate glass mirror and six rootn^y^drnw^s^ 
Double hed with radio headboard and'” 
chiffonier with four largo drawers 
-One only — Reg. 279.50 Special
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIRS
Light but strong aluminum frame with sc.at 
nnd back In cotton duck with many colors 
lo choose from. Special ....... ............. ........
ROCK MAPLE VANITY
Manufactured by skilled crnft.smcn of, .solid rock maple In 
a blond satin finish. Largo, hovelled plate glass f||| ,■■11 
mirror, [tlalo glass vanity top. Reg, 129.50 UU gi|
Sale Price
VANITY STOOL
To match rock maple vanity. Well padded red 
tape,Stry .sent. Reg. .3.5,90 Sale Price.................
ROCK MAPLE BED
Radio headboard with sliding doors. Solid rock 
maple. Reg, 79.50. Sale Price............................
5-PIEGE CHROME SETS
Yniir ehelce of ebrome nr wrought iron. Four 
comfortable chairs and extension table. Many 
shades to choose from. Special Sale Price ....
59.99
